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Back to philanthropy
There are between two and three

million graduates in Britain today,

most from universities but an

increasing proportion from
polytechnics ana colleges. Compared
to their fallow citizens they are suc-

cessful and affluent. But the majority

hus little continuing contact with the

institutions from which they received

(heir degrees. An occasional buff-

enveloped circular, an even more
occasional graduates' dinner, fading

away as the year* since graduation
accumulate. With the possible and
only partial exception of Oxford and
Cambridge colleges most universities

seem to nave been less successful in

sustaining the active affection of
(heir graduates than many schools

that of their old boys or girls.

The reasons fot this dLseneaee-
ment are plain. Since the formation
of the University Grants Committee
after World War I universities have
come to rely more and more on
regular grants from the state for the

gently reduced. On the other side of

the binary line the freedom of local

authorities to express their civic

E

ride in their polytechnics and col-

:ges through supplementary income
has been very much reduced. In

these circumstances it is natural that

minds in higher education should

turn back to industrial subsidy and
graduate philanthropy, to examine
whether in the very different condi-

tions of the 1980s they might again

become significant sources of in-

come.
As the recent experience of Sal-

ford has shown, industry can be a

significant source of money for uni-

versities. But industrial subsidy is

provided on the basis not of philan-

thropy but of business. Industry will

pay universities to do things for it; it

wifi not paw them simply to be uni-

versities. There is no particular evi-

dence even that British industry is

prepared to take the long (and liber-

al) view of its commercial self-

lished part of the British university

scene with their computerized mail-

ing lists and marketing gimmicks.
But many universities will move
cautiously in the direction of selling

themselves, to potential students ana
to graduates, with a determination
that would have been regarded as

improper a short while ago.

They may even be encouraged by
the present Government which in-

stinctively welcomes any move to-

wards “self-help” and away from
state funding. Sir Keith Joseph may
even see it as a modest step in the

direction of the “denationalization''

of the universities which he regards

as such a desirable although madde-
ningly intangible objective. But the

Government faces two practical diffi-

culties. First, if the American experi-

ence is any guide “self-help" usually

needs to be substantially encouraged
by tax concessions, so that the saving

of public expenditure may be very
small. Secondly, universities will only
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circumstances, until as late as the
middle 1970s, made universities

much less susceptible to lay pressures
of the intensity experienced by most
private American universities. Cer-
tainly pecuniary proselytizing among
graduates seemed (o be quite un-
necessary.

In a similar way the establishment
of a comprehensive system of stu-

dent grants in the early 1960s made
scholarships redundant, historically

an important object of graduate,
civic, and even corporate philan-

thropy. In ’ a much .more gctierai
sense universities over the last 50
years have allowed their local roots
tb wither. No longer did their ‘stu-

dents come to lectures on the tram
going home in time for high tea. No
longer were their graduates concen-
trated ill' the professional and busi-
ness classes of the local community.
Instead students were drawn bom a
national constituency, were taught in

universities which seemed to have
distanced themselves, literally as well
as metaphorically, from the com-
munities in which they had once
been so firmly rooted, and whert
they graduated they went lo work
anywhere in Britain or the world. As 1

higher education expanded, it also
drew apart.

Many universities how regret that

their older and more intimate links
With proud communities and with
proud graduates have been allowed
to atrophy. The state /is. no longer
benign and generous but demanding
and' mean, Yet universities have be-
conic, so dependent on It for theit
income that they have no alternative

resources to fail back oo now that
the UGC -grant has been so strin-

b block grant to the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Marketing experience

can be applied to the

task of ‘giving’

Local communities, as represented
at any rate by their elected author-

ities, can do little more than give

token help to universities. They are
under as intense if not more intense
financial pressure from the Govern-
ment as the universities, and they
must, of course, justify to their vo-

ters ever increasing rate demands. In

any case they have their own half of
higher education, the polytechnics

1 and colleges, which quite naturally

they must put first. One of the unin-
tended consequences of the binary
policy no doubt has been to cut off

universities from the benefits of civic

pride.

So it seems that the most profit-
able source of extra revenue might
be the reawakened philanthropy of
graduates. After all most universities

nave acquired d. little experience of
salesmanship over the past . three
years in the analogous field of re-
cruiting overseas students. This
iqarketmg experience can now be
applied to the greater task of . what
Americans cafi ’‘giving". Of course,
many people in Britain may resent
the hightpressure tactics that in the

-.
United

. States are . an indispensable
,tool of survival for most private uni-

;
versifies and colleges. So it may be
some time before professional fund-
raising companies become an estabr

eminent can give some modest assur-

ance that any extra income will be in

addition to the state grant which
would otherwise have been provided.

To be fully and finally effective pri-

vate philanthropy must eventually

become a substitute for public

money. If it does not all that will

have been achieved will be an in-

crease in the amount of the com-
munity's resources devoted to uni-

versities - which runs contrary to the

Government's overarching economic
ppllcy. In this sense the politics of

B
realization and its economics con-
ict.

For all these reasons Britain is

unlikely to see the development of
graduate “giving" on the American
scale or pattern. But this does not
mean that universities should not
make greater efforts to retain the
affection and support of their gradu-
ates than appears to be the Case at

present. In the short run such efforts

will bring in some useful extra money
at a time of great stringency when
marginal additions to income can be
very effective. In the long run it is

only by retaining the support of lay
society In a broader sense that higher
education can hope to receive the
resources it needs. .

An "open-door" policy towards
graduates, local community, business
and other economic organizations,
and towards. a society in which high-
er education is still a rare- privilege,
is likely to be the soundest financial
and political investment that the sys-
tem or any institution within it

: can
make. Graduated who give,generous-
ly to their universlties are also likely
to. be citizens

,
that support higher

education With their votes.
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Courts v. senates 3

Dear vice chancellor (Geoffrey)
I do apologize for taking up you

time during the vacation, but there b
a small matter which has recently

been causing me and indeed my wife

(Dorothy) and seven children sow
minor concern.

I refer to the various circular!

which emanate from your office on

the subject of early retirement

These, as you will recall, are usually

straightforward documents. H*
financial advantages of the varkxn

available schemes arc listed and

some detailed examples are provided

of the actual' benefits which mtyi
accrue for academics in varying ik

!

and status brackets.

Please do not misunderstand me. 1

have nothing against these cfrculn

qua circulars. They are no doubt

carefully prepared by yourself and

the bursar, and I have no reason B
believe that the information they

contain is other than thoroughly i&
able. It is, in fact not so much (Mr

quality, as their quantity, which a

present is a cause of concern.

I recall, for example, that (he fin

such letter from yourself, beaded

"The advantage of early retlmmi".

was placed in all the academic pi*

geon holes in our department

office. This also appeared to be d*

case for the two subsequent nott».

respectively entitled ‘ Early iww-

ment: now's your chance" and “Eati

retirement: a golden handshakt y*

can't miss".
.

But subsequent editions appea l*

have had a more restricted mo-
tion list. Indeed during the

J®*
months of last term I recent®

fewer than 18 letters, fro®1

JjJJ
office - all containing

material arid with envelopes wMI
such injunctions aS - -.VJ!
BONANZA - spedalfy^for.-m.

and “STACKS OF LOOT -./«*

for a signature". :.T
Matters began to come•» JjrL

and you appreciate that I

as constructive criticism
“

was forced to restrain * EP^JSS*.
pasting a letter headed bam

ment: get out while the gwgUW;'
on the rear windows of my

bile Campavan. '

. T
No doubt it is imporlan iw w -

facts about early retirement

brought home to those wh

wish to avail themselves ot .

opportunities. But

be a line between cdggj?..
what one might -

.Certainly this .was the
TJj*^ ;

by my wife and oryselfand

our children when •« * j
morning to find that ,

had taken advantage^ofthe^

billboard feeing our

additional publicity tq SLarfL-
present,
I PUSH OFF, 5UCKE8 *. ? .<:

NUMBER’S UP”.
t
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Student loans plan
put on ice

second time round

r April .16, 1982 No 493 Price 45p

by a Staff Reporter

The Government has been forced to

postpone its immediate plans to in-

troduce a student loans scheme for
the second time in as many years.
Ministers at the Department of

Education and Science are resigned
to the fact that there is not enough
parliamentary time before the next
election to put through all the neces-
sity legislation for a new loans
xheme.

It Is understood ministers are
thinking of including the loans in the
Conservative Party’s general election
manifesto, although a consultative
Green Paper on loans may still be
published in the interim. The Gov-
ernment is said to favour a mixture
of loans, grants and parental con-
Iribuiions.

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of
Sine for Education, believes loans
will produce a more efficient higher
education system and that it is wrong
tor the less well-off to support those
*Hb good job prospects.

Last week Sir Keith told the
national conference of the Federa-
|ion of Conservative Students (FCS)
roans could "not come overnight.”
and n k dear the Government has
made no approaches to the major
turns expected to play 1 an important
Win any scheme,,

l,iP
l

i

i
.^eai} 11g banks are ready to

J|k with ministers about details but

are much happier that the favoured
proposal is limited to partial loans,
reducing what could otherwise be a
massive commitment of their money.
Two key questions remain un-

answered before the banks would
agree to take part. They would need
firstly to be convinced that money
owed by defaulters would be rapidly
and unconditionally repaid by the
Government. And they would also
want to examine the rate of interest
to ensure a reasonable return on
their investment. So far ministers
have not indicated a rate, but the
favoured Canadian system has one of
the highest in the world.
The Canadian tripartite model is for

repayable loans, sliding grants based
on need, topped up by parental con-
tributions and _privnte earnings. Sir
Keith told the FCS conference "some
element of the grant should be a
loan.” Financial involvement would
lead students to press for improved
lecturing standards where necessary,
he added.

Last year the Government decided
to shelve loans, reportedly because
of the projected £10Gm it would cost
to introduce any new scheme and the
long delay before repayments came
in. A fierce campaign led by the
National Union of Students was
mounted against loans. The union
said they would .turn out "costly in-

efficient and irreparably damaging to
the' education system”. ! •;
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Rothschild
qualifies

principle
by Paul Flather

Lord Rothschild has made it clear
that he does not believe all social
science research can be funded on
the simple principle that the custom-
er says what he wants, the contractor
does it, and the customer pays.

In an interview with The THES,
Lord Rothschild went some way to-
wards soothing some of the worst
fears social scientists expressed in the
wake of the government announce-
ment that he should review the work
of the Social Science Research
Council.

.

He would not be drawn on any of
his likely conclusions, least of all on
whether the SSRC should be re-
tained or abolished. But he made it

dear he believed sodal science re-
search had a important role in the
study of serious problems faced by
society.

He also said social science re-
search could not be funded solely on
the customer-contractor principle;
loo many people had misunderstood
what he said on the subject in

his 1971 report on government re-

search and development.
“One of the most boring things a

person can
1

dp is to say I was mis-
understood,” he said! "Nevertheless I

think 1 shall feel impelled to sav this

in my report on the SSRC in regard
to a phrase 1 invented - the custom-
er-contractor prindple.

“Several contributors to The
THES Have wrongly assumed that J
thought this principle could be ap-
plied to social sdence, ignoring the
fact that I specifically excluded the

JVv N

Lord Rothschild feels that he was
treated unfairly by academics at the
time, and that in any case the princi-
ple was never given a good run for
its money inside government depart-
ments.

ull major points among some 400,000
words, in more than 350 submissions
sent to his City office.
The report that readies Sir Keith

Joseph, Secretary of State for Educa-

"I will say quite a lot in the report
on this subject. On the one hand
people should be clear about what I

SSRC fropi my review of the re-

search councils.

“As a matter ; of 'feet slavish

adherence to this principle, beyond
the ~ limits I gave and without the
essential scientific back-up organiza-

tion, could be very damaging to any
research council, whether concerned
with the natural or the social sci-

ences.”

His report in 1971
,
A Framework

for Government Research and De-
velopment (Cmnd 4814) referred only
to applied research •' and develop-

ment >f
wi1h practical application as its

objective". The SSRC was excluded
because it was in its Infancy.

am saying. On the other hand a lot
of people believe it can be applied to
social science in the same way. But.
that is, not the case".

. ,
..

The customer-contractor principle"
could not work in isolation: % must
have a scientific back-up on the cus-
tomer side". He is critical of the way'
departments responded to his report.
He said not enough good chief scien-
tists were brought jn to commission
research, “so the whole system is

now falling apart'
1

.

He listed Sir Alan. Cottrell, chief
scientist at the Ministry of Defence
(1965-67) and Sir Hermann Bondi, a
successor (1971-77) and Sir Charles
Pereira, chief scientist at the Ministry
of Agriculture (1972-77) as strong
appointments.
Lord Rothschild is now writing up

his report,, his first important con- .

tribution tq the research debate for
several years, after conducting 100
persona] interviews, and absorbing

tion. will contain 11 chapters, many
providing simple data on the SSRC
But one chapter will deal solely with
fundamental definitions of social scien-
ce and sociology.

In the short, fimespan allowed him.
Lord Rothschild has not set out to

:
cover., every aspect of SSRC work.
But his report will answer three main
questions: Who should fund social
science, research? How should the
independence of social science re-
search be safeguarded? Is the cus*

;

toirier-con tractor principle applicable
to Social science research?
.Another

.
chapter, will cover . the

S
merai arid continual criticisms of
e SSRC, followed by chapters on

why sodal science should be done at
nil, and on whether there should be
an SSRC.

“Being completely ignorant of the
subject, social science, I have had to
try and Jeam a lot in a short time,
asking myself, for example such
-questions as ‘Why social science?’,
‘What is social science?’, ‘How often
is common sense nonsense?', ‘How

Continued on page 3
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Polytechnic directors may reconsider
iheir threat, to boycott the Interim
National. - Advisory Body becausfc
they are unhappy with the way the
new structure is being run.
At iheir annual meeting in Ply-

mouth last week the , Committee of
Directors of .Polytechnics decided to
Carry on supporting the. new body
which will plan the future shape of
polytechnicsrand colleges'.

But they told Sir Keith Joseph; the
Education Secretary, and high-rank-
ing officials in the Department .of
Education arid Science that they may
be forced to reconsider their position
ir specific changes m not made./
The directors claim that the NAB-

committee, the top Her -of the new
'

street ure, has already none bcyoAd
its tenns of reference. Tney are par-
ticularly incensed that R delegated
power IQ, make -appointment ;to the,
first .five, working v groups to : Mr
Christopher- BalL diairmon of. -the-..
secondjier board which includes the .

institutions > / : t ^ .

Altiiou|h the corqifiiiiiee, Chaired by
'

Mr William Waldegravef under-

secretary for higher education, dis-
cussed the Controversy over appoint-
ments to the working groups al Its
last meeting, it was not prepared to
relinquish any authority.
Dr Ray Rickett, the outgoing cliir-

mun of the CDP. said: “We are very
seriously concerned that the first tier
group seemed comem on controlling
the operation of the board beyond
the Krais of reference that were laid
down fair It- The groups were set up
quickly without reference to a large
number of people.”
An earlier threat to the national

r » I r, VVMIVHMWIIf.UOr
sunded the directors find college prfn-
cipali to take their seats on the board.
The CDP agreed to

,

take part for one
year, and then reconsider ils position.nr DfnL«ia .— uini J. .

wHUl waftt. to come back, and, if there
is^nq inovebtent we will have to
reconsider Whether tp stay in the
national bodvV

•J
B '*

'i

*



Councillor taken to task by solicitor

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

by Patricia Santinclli

Councillor Doris Dirdsn.ll, chairman
of Bradford Council's education
committee, has been accused of
unwittingly breaching the council's

code of conduct in an unusual report
produced by the authority's chief

solicitor.

The report states that Councillor
Birdsall breached standing orders by
canvassing lo promote the candidacy
of Mr Eric Robinson, principal of
Bradford College, to head the prop-
osed institution to he created from a

merger or Bradford and Ilklcy Col-
leges.

The solicitor's report found that

Councillor Birdsall hud circulated n

document in which Mr Robinson is

quoted as saying: “1 consider that i

have done an outstandingly good job

for you at Bradford College." He
adds tluu she acted with the best of

intentions and in innocence of the

consequences so far as the code of

conduct is concerned.
Out the report also quotes two

Labour group members present when
she circulated the document as

saying that they regarded this as r

plea cm behalf of Mr Robinson in

relation to the new principal's post.

It was at this meeting that Lanour
decided to vote against the merger
which it had previously supported.

Councillor Birdsall docs not deny
having circulated copies of the state-

ment but claims this was not a

breach since it had already been seen
by members of the appointment
committee, at least four of whom are

members of the Labour group. She

has now called for an independent investigated and recommended by

inquiry. two working parties and finally be-

However Cllr. Derek Smith, lead- cante council policy. However, afterHowever Cllr. Derek Smith, lead-

er of the council, said in a statement

after a meeting of a special manage-

ment subcommittee which accepted

the report, that no further action

should be contemplated, and the

matter should be regarded as ended.

But the National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education district branch says that

unless some action is taken it will

call for a public inquiry. It believes

this would be necessary to clear the

allegations once and for all, and to

counter (he allegations of improper
conduct which have surrounded the

proposed merger of the two colleges.

It is now almust a year since the

merger was first put forward. It was

came council policy. However, after

an appointment committee was set

up to choose the new principal, a

fresh row broke out over the deci-

sion to advertise the post nationally,

rather than internally first.

Mr Robinson claimed that (his de-

cision was prejudiced and an attempt

to stop him heading the new institu-

tion. However, he lias now been
appointed director designate of Pres-

ton Polytechnic.

The appointment panel, which had
been disbanded during the solicitor's

inquiry, has now been reconstituted.

It has selected some eight candidates

from 35 and is due to make an
appointment next week.

News in hrigf

Redundancy
fund set up
A £250,00(1 central fund to hehun lintaru «.:.L __ .

v "

by David Jobbins

Harriets to research in the

polytechnics should he removed,
according to the Association of

Polytechnic Tcnchcrs.
The association in a submission to

the Council for National Academic
Awards calls for an urgent review of
factors inhibiting research and other
“scholarly pursuits" such as finance,

staff conditions of service and career
structures.

It suggests (hat the CNAA, which
is looking at its weighting of re-

search, should act as a cntnlyst. It

soys it should consider entering into

formal agreements with the Depart-
ment of Education and Science on
the level of financial support for

“scholarship."

At the root of the union's concernA
i

th
u F°r

the ,union's concern Students are getting younger every day at Bretton Hall College of Higher Education, Wakefield, since the

regard ptdytechnics
C
as" teaching

st8rl °f the Easter vaca,,on - The reason ,s 8 ser,es of one-day computer courses for eight to 11-year-olds,

tamer than
7
research institutions is

run thc mathematics department on the principles of programming and the use of microcomputers,
growing with thb cuts. Local author-

-'
J ,,,r •'

•

.— : : —r-»

—

-
;K ttflWTt!- Antarctic survey team ‘safe’ 1 Government

likely to insist that dwindling re- w •

*

sources are directed away from re- by Karen Gold “We might communicate with the ^QiniinO
Bearch, according to APT. . . , _ r 0 _ ship and then the next thing we find tHHllllK t«V
APT says that the quality of :

Mernwre of a British Antarctic Sur-
js it

1

lias disappeared for all time." a i 4
'leaching ! the 'polytechnics' will i(if. H BAS he, four base, in similar mOre COntTOT

ingwilh thb cuts. Local author--
tiles, who have always regarded

TiissrSssi s m,iartuc survey ream saie
sources are directed away from re- by Karen Gold “We might communicate with tl

Bearch, according to APT. .. . „ - . 0 ... , . ,
_ ship and then the next thing we fli

APT says that the quality of : Memwrs of a British Antarctic Sur-
is ft ' has disappeared for all time,

leaching in the polytechnics will suf- in South Georgia, The BAS has four bases in simil

Antarctic survey team ‘safe’
We might communicate with the

|

hip and then the next thing we find

similarTeaching in the polytechnics will suf- yey team working in south tieorgia, The BAS has four bases in similar 11101*1* 001111*01
fer if scholarship, by which It means fof5

- Sin**!!™ latitudes t0 the Falkland Islands, as
^ Willi tft

consultancy and staff development as 1 wel1 85 bvo on South Georgia itself. As the Government cuts spending iq
‘

rl Some scientific workers from those higher education it is trying to

«nfd *lh«*
basc

5
are on tbe Bransfield on their Strengthen its control over the sys-

said the 13 members were perfectly wa„ hor„e after finishing projects, Dr tom. Dr John Ashworth, vice chan-

An'nthpr i<; mpmSpre nF «h» >Mm Ad‘e sa*d- cellor of Salford University, told aAnother 15 members of the team Another Aac ,h!n nnm,aii„ » ik. aunfamnn. i« ru.iiank.m

well as research, Is not buttressed. 1

It is critical of the assumption that
polytechnics should concentrate on
privately applied research, leaving
the universities to tackle ,pure re-

search.

Another ic m(,mk,r[ np #h_
Adie said. cellor of Salford University, told a

who were doing fieldwork at 52 Another BAS ship normally in the conference in Cheltenham last week.^ iSnn S7 «ill nn Ep W.^ John Blscoe, was well The new National Advisory Body
“The feeling that research is seen Snd ThevhavfusYd nn indiirt

,nt0 “s'homeward journey past Rio for the public sector was the first

as a dilettante activity which can be J communiratlon to Tel
Janeir0 when the Falklands were major constitutional proof of this,

pumued on|y If funded by outside Kc Sfe Un invadcd - although local authorities had won a

who were doing fieldwork at the
time of the invasion are still on the

bodies requiring urgent return on in-

vestment Is seen to be nonsensical.”
The APT submissiqn paints a dis-

mal picture of academics deprived of

BAS know they are safe and well,

according to Dr Ray Adie, the depu- • The Falkland Uanth crisb will uic L/cpanmem or

tv director .

•
• • be examined In historical and politic- Education and Science over which

MunL,„M i al perspective at a special' Liverpool form of NAB should be adopted.

Department of

But communications with the sur- ?!
at a sPc?af Liverpool adopted.

«—"
' rr— vcv «hin 1 *% the area rrs Hramfleid - Umversity conference tomorrow, run “Will the NAB now manage to

die opportunity for scholarship,
broket off to orS the

b* ^ university's Centre for Latin- devise an effective brake for public
“Their careerwfu be won leading o

il
American Studies. sector higher education spending

an administrative backwater' or earlv Argentinians locating.n. • , hjh uihirh until m.. w k-*.T
Rptnvnn *io in Speakers will include Dr John which « until now, has been open-

h™,T.h.
4
dSm ?LP bSLSS? Rsficr, reader inUlln-American his-

‘nd«i because of the rate support

an administrative backwater' or early
retirement: There is tittle attraction , *v-r “ .jx: Fisher, reader in Latin-Amerlcan his-

cnue
t

a Decause ot toe rate support

they will become mere hacks trnns- f&EJg hfaloiV‘"ST B lo«l
mftjng derived opinion,'' it says. until she left the area, ifr Adle said. ^“ leaSeT in^Latln- * -d
Only 2 per cent oF research council “We have to be very careful now American politics. The conference 8°0d ,oss of P°°l income out of the

-tS*
« channelled 1° the there's this blockade and Afgcnlirte will be chaired by Professor Clifford retes?f -. .

polytechnics. TJie CNAA review ships in the area", he explained. Smith, the centre's director. .
The response of the institutions in

group, chaired by Professor Geoffrey • the face of recent squeezes had been
ShJV -js inV«ligntinB how (nuch

, 1 i ± « •» « 1 to p&ck in even more students and
wejghl should be attached tp re- U. J f ^ .even more siuuepis aqq

Search when making judgments ab-
.out ;eQUrs6a opd institutions. .

.

Study looks at ;

immigrant life
R
W«

British social scientists fire playing d min the
leading role in major study on mlgra- present •

lion and Us aviated; problems In 14 contract
European countries: coqrtllnated .by, soon w!

Research ship, to be launched
•; ^ byrincreasing spending on grants, Df

A JE7.25iri research'sldp Is to be built oil's own institutes to areas that
ATWnl

iL^
idi ^ ,u madia

for thq Natural Environment Re- ranged from the sen shelf around t ,

C
t!yn”

1 ' tbe ^AB left the.

search Council to replace its 30-year- Britain to- Hie Antarctic.
University Grants Committee in an

old RRS Shackleton,. which is to be Sir Hermann .Bondl, the council’s ^
taken out of service soon. :

,

chairman, said the new shipV pSr- toTtSSfStv. s. m kn nn1*.,! chase renrespnipd . a PDn<iiiArni.i/i.
° .reropstiniteithe. UGC ih the,same

trr^niuii»iwiii»vT^rMTWJimmr»tnnqi

BrllrTraPH studies of the cultural

identity - of adolescents and young

Government.
~uuyinc

First call on the fund will be stain,

tory redundancy payments, whkh
will be covered net of the 41 percem
contribution from the Departmem ol

the bulk is likely to be absorbed by

reimbursement of the cost of offeriiu

premature retirement compensation
to staff within 10 years of retirement

to safeguard pensions rights. Ho*.

,
ever, payments of more than £2.25(1 il

the added years total less than five,

or if more than five years' compensa-

tion is involved will need prior

approval from the Department of

bducution operating.

Rent protest
St Andrew's University students’ rep-

resentative council Is urging student)

to withhold their rent for two weeks

In protest against the axlpg of Ihr

archaeology and linguistics depart-

ment.

A mass paying of the rents win lx

organized on the final day of tk

protest, next Friday.' .

The council Is supporting cuts acron

the board In arts, as proposed by Ik

arts faculty, and says there Is u
academic or financial Justification fer

axing two “academically excellent" de-

partments.

Libraries hit
Government cuts to local authoritin

have resulted in the first major <k-

creasc in the use of library w®
since 1974, according to a report

from the Association of. Mciropohiii

Authorities. It argues that at a m
when high levels of unemploynwi

might have increased use. cun®

staffing and reductions In op»4

hours among other restriction^

succeeded in depressing demano.

CEP backing
The Government should -expaml ik

Community Enterprise Pr
i

°&ra“*

rather than create another a*

scheme for the longterm »»
ployed, a Youthald report pijgjj

yesterday says. It Is based

or 10 projects In CEP which t«J«
8

around 30,000 partidpMU aJ^V
The report says the;CEPh»«t

Ing but schemes should not bejwx

to taking only graduates or

people.

Youth study
A two-year study °f.>'oun

{̂]

experiences nnd reactions

leave school is t° be
,

car
»

L

r Etooa

the Internationa!I

Centre
^ et ^

mlcs-and Related^Disctphn ^
London School of Fc0

! inut-

240 school-leavers aboutvs

viewed while at school, an * jJ
months later, wrth odwj ^11
lected from parents *nd #
The study,

look at the effect of unemp J
; ,

and reasons for leaving sPt
01

.

Sports boost -

Leeds Clbr CouncilI
hes^g«^>

the poIylmtSTc £250,050 to

athletics facilities VPho coiBpWrf

league standard.
•

[h®

scheme at the BcdjjMjj1 §^4
of the renowned
-physical education and Wjg*
burnt wUI be open to lo^

d
dnh«. mmmunltV KTOUpS 8

.

. . . rebdy by early 1984,

*&•»* T&'gZ&Z MB; The main 'fcatuxes o
rants ontl hopes to giVc which ftill’caitv scientists
mu. multicultural aspect,

;

of Brlfe SlSS
Proceedings of . the;, firsi two work-

shops of the research programme, pp
migrant workers in metropolliati

disciplinary research teams
Sofh a develppm’erit' would be be-

nenclal for ithe country tis a whole.
imvo iHcui-, nenctai jar me countrv as a whole

,
r m^uding, Ashwdrlh said ,1eve^ if nptTn the

direct diesel drivd. ?V' ,
‘

: Vj^lySSS Wtur.
.Last; year, the NERCs fleet, pro- longefl'Ss hS’teti- ra

ir
c

’i
ld come the

vided' more than GO crimes for upl- port 0f^jj leid^qnhn (?
the

J
n,Vdrsi-

yersity dep^tmer^^ the^uh-
. K* RR5

dubs, community groups a »v

as well as students, .

Health degree
’

The first poMechnic
d^gre^1

sttidies has been appreV*0

Awards.-
course at Nowcast'^

school of behaviop^ giheflT

aimed at nuftes.;
opcuptiopp ^. H

-

{

1sts and physiotherapists
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Sussex in

jrivate

lealth deal
by Karen Gold

Overseas students due to begin

courses at Sussex University this au-

tumn may be told they must join a

private health insurance scheme.

This recommendation is by a com-

mittee at Sussex which includes

members of the counselling services

and graduate school. It fojlows prop-

osed government legislation to ex-

clude overseas students starting

courses after October 1 from Nation-

al Health Service treatment during

the first year of their stay.

The committee said: “Membership

of the private health insurance

scheme will need to be made com-
pulsory for those overseas students,

including visiting and exchange stud-

nets, who will not be eligible for free

NHS treatment.”

Students due to start in October

should be notified of the Govern-

menl’s proposed changes, which not CL
only exclude them from NHS hospit-

al treatment but also suggest to ftMAn/ln
general practitioners that overseas »9|JCvtlv
students should be treated as private *
patients, the committee advises. /,

next
,
presidi

1

.
Union of Studei

It also hopes to negotiate a group timetable for t

scheme with one insurance company cross-campus ba
or the student company Endsleigh. delegations,
since this would cost subscribing stu- »oVer the nex

less
- all delegates fre

But neither private schemes nor attend tne NUS
Endsleigh will at present offer insur- policy conferenci
nace to cover treatment related to ballot,” Mr Neil
childbirth, which according to the over as presider
committee could cost about £1,000 week,
for private ante-natal and post-natal Mr Stewart, wl
“re, ident in a major :

They suggest that the students' un- b\ Organization

ion miaht protest to the insurance in last month’s N
companies about this exclusion, on NOLS confcrenc

behalf of future overseas students l*cve foc h
and their wives. mistake in bl

Salford University is considering
including health cover in their fees to
oveneas students with an extra
durge -ds a marketing exercise". vYd;n a"thev are’irgw 10 Mr S s"SS.”

The United Kingdom Council on He challenged
overseas Student Affairs is currently of secret ballots
wgotjating with the Department of issue in front of

t a
1

ji-°
try to change the October colleges. Althouj

1 Deadline, which means university conference voter
5'uoents will be charged for treat- stitution to brir
‘rent while other students whose rhe nronosal mu

SFiegf
0 earlier, will be exempt

AUT threat to wreck exams
Scottish

3

Correspondent Kff im SVaut?itrELl
association.Scottish Correspondent SSj? iS*SVaUT?Itrategy ^ Ration

The national executive of the Asso- SKim* i^T^ong^lis? ‘of ^nctiSns
fron ' u^versitfes ^.msidcriSg

ciation of University Teuchers is which can be applied progressS
compulsory rediimlancics in that they

poised to withdraw ail external ex- but its leaders aim toTSSteand aI"
a,k

!

nR ahoul ncx
l. ^ar-

aminers from Aberdeen University if contain disputes rathe? than all for
Ah"dcens "urt

,

WJls
.

£
l
u,lc

I

dca^
the university court does not back immediate national Hction

considering redundances in June,
down from us declaration of compul- All Aberdeen's external' examiners ,

T,“ AUT c,aims compulsory re-
sore redundancies. would be approached, whether thev

dundancies are not necessary tins
But this could lead to a fight be- are AUT members or not But Mr y

ear * nnd soid lhat this view had
tween the^ executive ^ and Aberdeen’s Sapper admitted the union was un-

becn
.

confirmcd ^ a preliminary
local AUT branch, since there are no able to instruct its members to take

mee,m8 Wlth accountants from
immediate plans to extend the ex- part in the industrial action.

Arthur Anderson who are nt present
aminers ban to other universities.

lie to instruct its members to take 1
,e*,n« . ^,th accountants from

nt in the industrial action.
Ar,bu

T
Anderson who are nt present

.... The Aberdeen court, which last
ana,ysing ‘h<= university s finances.

and Aberdeen is not willing to back month stated there might have to be The accountants will have corn-
moves which would penalize only Its 57 compulsory academic redundan- plded their checks by next week,
own students cjeSf js t0 hold u special meeting on wh

.

cn AUT members will meet the
There would be great reluctance April 27 following the senate’s rejee- university’s finance committee to

in Aberdeen to do this if it were not tion of its decision. A delegation at alternatives to compulsory
oart of a national policy,*' said Henry from the Scottish AUT hopes to redundancy.
beRon of Aberdeen i AUT attend the meeting. If the court does “We think the university shouldaui general secretary Mr Laurie not change its decision, there will be look quite carefully at the University

:

i

Aberdeen goes an emergency AUT executive meet- Grants Committee rules on selling
ahead with compulsory redundancies mg on April 29, which will decide property because there seems to be
we will immediately be asking the among other things whether Aber- much more scope than they had rcal-

ing on April 29, which will decide property because there seems to be
- ^ among other things whether Aber- much more scope than they had rcal-

externai examiners not to examine, deen staff should take industrial ac- ized." Dr Scfton said. “And the offer
The effect would be to undermine tion. Withdrawal of external ex&min-. by staff to forego their pay rise still

the university’s examination prog- ers would require the consent of the stands."

Secret poll

speeded up
The next president of the Nationnl
Union of Students has set a tough
timetable for the introduction of
cross-campus ballots for conference
delegations.

“Over the next year I want to see

all delegates from universities who
attend tne NUS iwice-yearly national

policy conferences elected by secret

ballot," Mr Neil Stewart, who takes

over as president in July, said this

week.
Mr Stewart, who was elected pres-

ident in a major swing to the Nation-

al Organization of Labour Students

in last month's NUS elections, told a

NOLS conference in York. “I be-

lieve the left has made a serious

mistake in blocking democratic

change. Whatever • short-term set-

backs may occur, greater democracy
will always be to the advantage of

!

those striving for radical change pro-

viding they are in step with the mood
of students.”

He challenged ultra-left opponents

SLSiIffJS slmon Cmtia from Brkto1 University who won (he RSC Buzz Good-

^Ah-hnnoh* tn^mnnih'^ wnc body Young Director award in the 27th Sunday Times National

Sn?c
8“nr^Xl to“Lngf^™n ^uLt pram. Festival .t the University of Hull, withi Ma* StafTerd

stitution to bring in secret ballots, Clark, director of the Royal Court. Simon will be working under his

the proposal must be ratified at the supervision for the next two years after having Won a bursary of more
union's December conference before thpu £4,000 per annum In the Independent Television’s regional

it can be implemented. theatre trainee director awards scheme.

Law urged
for adult

training
by Charlotte Barry

Every local authority should be legal-

ly obliged to provide adult literacy

and basic education dosses for any-

one who needs them, the Adult Li-

teracy arid Basic Skills Unit said this

week.
In a summary of its annuaj report

the unit criticizes local authorities for

failing to provide enough remedial
tuition for adults who have difficulty

in rending, writing or counting.

The report says: "Except in rela-

tion to special programmes for the

unemployed, basic skills work in En-
gland and Wales is seriously under-
resourced in most areas and this

hampers considerably the establish-

ment of a comprehensive service as

well as the development of provision

in general.

“Thus the bnsc of adult literacy

and busic skills work continues to be

fragile ut a lime when changes in

society, including rising unemploy-
ment, lire making new demands on
the service that exists."

in must areas literacy nnd basic

education have been protected from
the worst effects of tiic public spend-
ing cuts but grave disparities exist,

the unit reveals. It estimates that

about two thirds or authorities are

maintaining provision at current

levels, a fifth have reduced funds
available, and 13 per cent have in-

creased the level of provision or in-

tend to do so ip the next financial

year.

There hus been no drop in de-

mand. with 42,217 students coming
forward for help with literacy or

numeracy during the year. They arc

taught by a mixture of full and part-

time stuff and a corps of nearly

15,000 volunteer tutors.

The report states that development
of adult literacy and basic skills

should not have to continue to de-

i
pend on short-term central coordi-

k
nating units.

•» Il recommends that the Govein-
’ ment continue the unit for ten yean,

I subject to regular reviews, after its

| three-year stint ends next year. Its

remit should be expanded to include

|

English as a second language and
support of work already done by
voluntary organizations.

ALBSU annual report 19SW8T: a
I sumary. Available from 2291231 High
I Holbom, London WCIV 7DA.

Councillors fight to keep
control of college

Rothschild says social research must stay

Councillors in Lothian this week de-
£“ *0 resist a proposal by the

Nb!i-
bb
r7n

rtiary Council tb remove
“Pier College from their control.

iirM?
8’ 1

?1
f
bc wishes of the college

(E.- thian Regional Council's
education committee voted by 15 to

ttM?;
J® approve a report from Mr

252 Semple, its director of

Site critlcizinB the STC reepm-

nftn

nd^orts to split advanced and

L^f"
aaced further

.
education.

»?l£.
Ulor

l
ti^ wou|d run only the

fin?iS'i
anccd a

.
nd would lose, their

^.control,
eo^ulliored a minority

K«adde
? 10 the STC’s review

I0ni.r®
reet

^ ,be proposals for

thai^ii
rce

n
l cen,ral funding, but said
^tts.should be run

-

by the-*
1M. minorities.T- -Ltr-

"**»»*« “ica.

niiiJr
!'*° foe education com- '

he said the 'separation' of adv-
.dPh-ydvanned FE would

ft* Ir-fof. transfer of;resources, and

’ftlusii^
0nQ

• ehdtrol
: of tertiary^tion was vita! Tf ft Was to be

j^srjnea. and coordinated wi^h

co,r”

i0W.^?r*d ' opposition
foe. Labour-control-

readfta- ^fpler, «. a fledgeling,

be foe nest. We should

Crprik j* r .B foe ..resources saved

Napier college council had argued

that if it was to maintain its existing

standards and develop Its national

status, it must become a central in-

stitution.

Napier’s courses were approved

nationally, said the college council,

some quotas were .determined

nationally, and 80 per cent of its

budget already came through central

government or from other regions

through inter-authority payments.

' This stance bas been strongly criti-

cized in a statement from the regions

vlrlyicji said: “Either the college has

prospered and achieved national

acclaim or if has not," and added

that had it followed government

guidelines. Napier’s expenditure

would have been slashed by £lm.

Mr Tom Fenton, teachers’ repe-

seiitative on the education commit-

tee, and a member of Napier s col-

lege council said it was not self-

evident that the college wbuld do

better as a centrally funded instilu-

.tlon, “But the question Is not where

will Napier do best, the question Is

what sort of Rn education system do

we- want to see for.the wlipie coun-

try. Further disintegration of the

tertiary sector based on advanced

and non-advanced work, would be a

backward move. We neqd to work

towards a system which unifies as

much as possible."
;

'•The education committee recom-

mendations will be put to ajtie?tin|

of the full council at the end of tpis

month.
.

• ' :

'

' -

Continued from page one Bristol University and chairman of
the Advisory Board for the Research

many equations can you bung info a councils, Dr Edward Parkes, chair-

model before it begins to exhibit man 0f the University Grants Com-'
neurotic symptoms?’, and so on’, 'mittee. Dr William Plowden, director

Lord Rothschild said. of the Royal Institute of Public

Other chapters will cover the na- Administration, and Professor Amar-

orirt «nne of SSRC work aS tya Sen, professor of .political eco-
lare

.

a
J

1

“, K-j.h a «-na'rate nomy, Oxrord University will be pub-ooK lished. “They are not exactly light-

eration of the SSiRC headquarters ui
weights,"Lord RolhKhlld

Temple Avenue, Bnd reference will P*e should take on board what rhey

be made to the international pars- “7* •

Decl;ve Lord RothscFuld was clear that so*
H
^ nf dal science research was needed. He
Two chapters will cotwkt mainly"of

there were various problems for
evidence, although less than 10 per

examp(e unemployment, ethnic mot-
of the Itotal submttted, some

ters ^ drug addiction, which in a.

schifd believes fhc «ldt°« S » civtecri «ciety deserved su,dy

-d *** r«*
°r ,he

rcP°rt ’ ' he said.

He would . not be drawn on the

A^oHphiv Vreirius nrofessor of history
need lo SQfe8Mard the independencefSP PuSsfM S?r
of foe SSRC “A number oTwitnes-

AnHrSj
n,

Huxfev oresldcnr of Ae te® have drawn attention that in their

issJSss^
Council 51,0111 have

Univerjity College, London], Sir
independence. .

Alec Mcrrison, vice diancellor of One recurring tfieme tn Lord

Equipment grant goes up 10 per cent
The universities have received mar- .Although the figure Is still bcldw

ginal relief from pressure on tiieir tho level common in the 1970s, the

budgets with the announcement of 10 virtual cessation Of new university
U.sUaIp aniiiniMafif kuIlflUei laimae futirdr rlmnnttilc nn

Rothschild's review is the poor image
of social scientists. This Is heightened
by the difficulty of many outsiders in

Interpreting what they say.erpretuig
‘With a few notal

y
say.

ible exceptions,

at '

.

Cambridge University), Sir

Andrew Huxley.
.

president of the

Royal Society (research fellow at

University College, London], Sir

Alec Mcrrison, vice chancellor of

State for Education, has set a cash to make much-needed inroads into

limit of £83.bm compared with tho replacement of pbsnlescent

£76 7m this year, when the . increase equipment ns Well ps keeping: pace

i

wasrestricleato tois than 2 percent, with essential replacements.

Professor Sen being top of the class,

the communications of social scien-

tists are not characterized by brev-
ity", he said, adding that he realized
the subject was a complicated one.

Sitting in his office tne Rothschild
bank headquarters, surrounded by
photographs of his family and cer-

toons of himself, with a display of
gold bars and currency under a glass-

lopped table, Lord Rolhscbild his '

fascination with the task set him by '

Sir Keith.
“Frankly it has been n frightful

sweat in tue three montbs allowed. 1

think I have enjoyed it. My wife,
who is a belter judge, says I have
been deeply absorbed. I am sure 1

will have withdrawl symptoms when
it is over".
The typescript, of the. report will be

complete before the end of the

month. Sir Keith has promised to

.publjsh.it nnd ullow full debate on its

recommendations.

Head fellows
Lothian Regional Council is to

launch . a otic-year pilot
.
scheme

allowing head teachers a 10-wcek fol- .

lowslkip ut Edinburgh or Heriot-Wali
Universities. Head teachers would

.
, .

have to choose a subject relevant to- :

tbeir work, and 'submit . a report- -to

tlje region on-compfeting.the course.

The universities pre not expected tp
1

charge Lothian for the fellowships.



Tory students face ‘dirty tricks’ inquiry
hy David Jobbins —

. . ,

and Owen SurrUlm! FCS. and was mournnsmurd hv a tele- stood as
anu uwtn M rr tigc

ttra,„ (0 paiiv chairman Mr Cecil months*

The strife-torn Federation of Con- Parkinson, calling for the federation following

servalive Students faces a new in- to he disowned. nominatn

tuiirv into it internal affairs following The inquiry will be led by a senior
gjr k,

allegations of financial malpractice Central Office official. Mr Anthony gJn(e f0[

and other dirty tricks. Garner, director of the party's orga-
j|,jiCBlioi

But the organization's drift to the nizalton and community affairs de-
un j0|1 l0

right, which gained momentum two partment. It will examine the evi-
t jons cou

years ago, continues. Last week's denoc provided by the Oxbridge .

annual conference voted in a new association and on allegations, that a .

right-wing chairman. Mr Brian Mon- bank account was opened in the
«tI

leith. in tlie mould of previous hoi- name of Mycroft Holmes, the fiction- saiu.
,

ders of the post. Mr Peter Young al Victorian detective's civil servant

and Mr Tim Linacre. And hard-line brother. ?!

opponents of the Nutional Union of Last year Lord Thorneycroft. the

Students were also elected to the then party chairman, headed an in- u “

AKPcutive. indudinc vice ^resident vesti nation into allegations of vote 8ulias -

discontent with the trend within the Three of the IM-slrong executive had Sir Keith indicated his displeasure

PCS. and was accompanied by a tele- stood as anli-NUS candidates m last at the way the universities were re-

eram to paiiv chairman Mr Cecil month s elections before withdrawing spending to the cuts. The trouble is

Parkinson, calling for the federation following allegations that their that the universities, which call Iheni-

to be disowned. nomination papers had been forged, selves independent, have allowed

The inquiry will be led by a senior
Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of

[hcmselves to become almost totally

Central Office official. Mr Anthony s, n(e for Education, gave a dear dependent on the t^paya-s. I oi

Garner, director of the party's orga-
j„jjCB|joji that the use of the word

[
lke

,

t0
f
ee them e»thering their own

nizalton and community affairs dc- un j0ll l0 ctcscribe student organ iza-
elsewhcre fo alloy hen mere

partment. It will examine the evi- Jons could be on the way out. independence of Government, he

i
e

s"!dutiK He told the conference that he was Mr Robert Rhodes Janies, the

hank account was opened in the l“kin8 le8al advice on the issue, and Conservative Party's liaison officer

name of Mycroft HoIntSs. the fiction- ™ L »LTr £JWr£“

executive, including vice president vestigntion into allegations of vote guilds. when she was education minister.

Mr Dct lev Anderson. rigging and neo-Nazi behaviour Questioned about the use of union should be revived.
^

_

Dissatisfaction with the FCS lead- which forced the FCS leaders to in- funds for far-left activities. Sir Keith The trouble is that the UGC has

erehip penked with u resignation iroduce tighter procedures for this promised to examine any firm evi- no agreed criteria, he said. It

threat bv the 2,500-strong Oxford year's conference. dence that the FCS could speedily should stay ouside the Department

and Cambridge Conservative Asso- Mr Monteith won bv a narrow provide. He said that he was seeking of Education and Science, but I hope

cinlion which if carried out would 13-vote margin over his rival. Mr ways of using the charily laws to it will be made more professional,

seriously weaken the federation. The Barry Wood. The rest of the com- protect taxpayers’ money from wider geographically and with an

move is svinntomatic of increasing mittce has a strong right-wing tone, abuse. advisory role.

cintion. which if carried out would
seriously weaken the federation. The
move is symptomatic of increasing

Lack of funds threatens

trade union courses
by Chariot le Burry by more than 200 full-time industrial

tutors are day release, one day a week

y
trade union studies courses in for ten weeks, which aim to give

er education colleges could be basic training in trade union rights

as n result of a cut in government and collective bargaining. The DES
art for the TUC education depart- grant is also usecf to subsidize res-

. idential courses organized by sepa-

e Department of Education and rate trade unions,

ice grnnl to the TUC will be The Government's decision to cut

.-ed ny £200.4Xjn to £l.fini next the unions' grant was condemned ns

This represents a cut of a quor- ludicrous by Mr Douglas Grieve,

n real tenns coupled with the general secretary of the Tobacco
t of inflation, according to Mr workers' Union and a member of

Jackson, head of the TUC the TUC education committee,

ation department. He said: “It seems to me that this is

Many trade union studies courses in

further education colleges could be

axed as n result of a cut in government
support forthc TUCeducation depart-

ment.
The Department of Education and

Science grnnl to the TUC will be
reduced ny £20d.<X)fl to £l.fini next

year. This represents a cut of a quar-

ter in real tenns coupled with the

effect of inflnilon, according to Mr
Roy Jackson, head of the TUC
education dcpnrtment.

Hie TUC education committeeHie TUC education committee another Government measure to try

agreed reluctantly last month to and curb the degree of education and
accept the reduction without public (raining that trade unions can put in.

protest after failing to persuade Sir and curb the activities of the trade

Keith Joseph, (he Education Secret- union movement.

“VJaSn Mid?
in

“We will be trade unions had been planning to I Institute of Higher Education. The post, which is to be filled by Mr
seeing how we can juggle the figures expand their training programme to J Christopher Selble,l&a jjoint appointment by the Institute and the

gr Education with the Wythem^f

union movement A unique link has been forged between a college and a theatre with

Mr Grieve added that a number of the appointment of a teaching fellow in drama at the West Sussex

trade unions had been planning to Institute of Higher Education. The post, which is to be filled by Mr

' • *•
'

1 ’ 1 ' ’’ ’

I M • 1 'n
r
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Liiry Merger
j his displeasure (16C1S1011
ersities were re-

m
. “The trouble is f i -
which call them- flP IQ \JOfl
have allowed vll

ie almost totally

xpayers. 1 would by Patricia San tine Hi

herfng their own A decision on the future of Manch«.
tiiow them more ter College of Higher Education
overnment." he which is expected to be merged with

u further education consortium
of

les James, the colleges, was postponed last week
i liaison officer pending the report of a workint
. called for a re- party. •

the University The working party which u to
perated. He said comprise senior education officers of
uennial reviews, the authority and staff of the collet
hirlwy Williams will start work at (he end of fe
cation minister, month and report in July to the

, , .

education committee on the feasibil-

at the UGC has j(y of the merger.

^Department .

The wil
j

also ,ook at

ence but I hope
the Posslbl,1, y » merger with (he

are professional
polytechnic, which 50 per cent of the

J and 3ft
P
Sn col 'e^'s s,aff favour - wen though

y ana wtrn an
|here afC ma

j
or-

djfriculUe5 K ^
nre validated by two different bodies.

By July it is also hoped that the

Secretary of State for Education uiB

have given a clearer indiculion cl

what national and local teacher train-

ing targets are to be. This could well

mean that the city of Munchester cun

support only one teacher training in-

stitution.

But the amalgamation of the three

colleges - St John's, the College »t

Building and Openshiiw— into a con-

sortium was approved and they sill

form one institution from Januuy I.

although operating on a split die.

Another amalgamution of further

education colleges was also appmvoJ

by the authority from September I.

In the north of the city, the Ahrr

ham Moss Centre is being merwl

with Moston College of Furthei

Education. They will operate in i

three-strong consortium with the

newly created John Harpur dub

form college which also opens in

September.

i a theatre with In the south of the city, the »

hP Wput qiuKPv thority has decided not to matte j

t. final recommendation •tortlte«*

to mount the biggest programme we
can. but it will be a miracle if we can
run the same scale of provision as in

previous years."
- About 30.00U shop stewards attend
trade union education courses every
year, mainly organized by further ' unions to increase the amount of ^ , « _)—

'as.rt SS, ssr,«.?, SLra 'y Science parks Women ‘have special rolea»« ‘need planning in defence of knowledge
nty. of courses organized standing,” fA Uncomfortable parallels between the social sciences, with foe ®

' T.;„- : _ lO aUlLcCU Soviet bloc and Britain in the in- dating back to the 5 per ani

include political education aimed at Chichetder Festival Theafre., From the left at a meeting to finalize coiieae except that it nopes U
improving their understanding of the details of the post are: Mr Keith Green, the theatre administrator; they will cooperate to an evenpe*
workings of big business, industry, Mr Selble; Mr Patrick Garland, artictic director at the theatre; Mr er extent than before, with the pev

multinational corporations, and the LeSue Norris, Fellow in Creative Writing; and Mr John Wyatt, Director sibilily of forming a new

^™"urge„,:„«d for ,rad= fT the .-U.....
.

.

education colleges, ihe Workers'
Educational Association, university

.extramural departments, or poly
technics on behalf of tht TUCf an<technics on behalf of tht TUC and floor wt
Individual unions. . have a

.The majority, of courses organized standing. Uncomfortable parallels between the social sciences, with

Soviet bloc and Britain in the in- dating back to the 5 per cent ,

terference with academic freedom, the Social Science Researcb ^
the restriction of social science, and administered by . Mrs anirt j

the oppression of women, were liams, when Secretary or; aw

. BW
iiM b I.

:-M.1 *

• r'l ..
''

%

..u-f I'lfJ-. .&

n 1 1
''

' 1 • A A hv nnM terrerence wttn acaaemtc treedom, me aoctat acicnLc

I. flllPQP cmrnc Clit ? . , •- the restriction of social science, and administered by Mrs StaWTVVHCgV Oiailia giailliS vui . Joint initiatives between universities the oppression of women, were liams, when Secretary of State w

Napier College -of Technology in of its full-time students arc .currently
will onlv^^Umukte

S drawn
.
at ^t week's annual confer- Educalion and Sctencr

. ^
Edinburgh hS condemned both a repeating courses, and that a very Sv °j£ of thc Brilisb Sociological Asso- Describing

; Scottish Office decision to refuse slur large number of those offered repeat Screta^ for^Lr^SDrMr d
01

?’ w f

attack by tlhe ^B“ thl “|"
adond

- dents a grant for repeal yeirsi except years successfully
.

complete their
Wiinim^WaldeErlve fifs wamSd

M Professor Margaret Stacey pro es- sMioloaists and he reo«
p[{^

on medical ot compassionate course.
' •

W
nl.?„«I

a a
§
ra
j
C

i

5 war”er sor of sociology at Warwick Uni- the Polish Institute of ^
orbunds. and a orooosalto slop The debartraent’s discussion docu- u

n“
L
developmentfacili- vanity, in her presidential address tion after it did not find favour

fie authorities on

and the reorganization
J

on medical ot \ compassionate course.
grounds,- and a proposal to stop The department's discussion docu-

grants for transfer years. - . ment compares English and Welsh
In a statement to Scottish Secret- systems. But such comparisons, says

ary Mr George Younger and Scottish NapleT, are -dangerous since most
Education Minister Mr Aiex Fletch- Scottish students ans a year younger,

er. lhe college council warns that Transfers art more likely because
restrictions on graduate and diplo- Scottish school education is broad
mate output” will withhold from Scot- based, and many school .leavers are

land -the very persons necessary for undecided about future courses..

ecretary tor ntgner eaucauotv Mr Professor Margaret Stacey, profes- sociologists and the tWW _ ^
Vil I tarn Waldemve has warned. sor 0( sociology at Warwick Uni- the Polish Institute of Social ^
•*
Re

if/f.Tn
^V'velopment facili- versity. in her presidential address tion after it did not findI fai

f

^
tes should be shared and university said that while constitutional rights the Government, she said, ho* .

Some students successfully com-

u
a
uu t0 cioty”« Britain was facing a nqw “im- Stacey went on.

.
.

. ^ «
t
f-
ke
^!
o Bnt

!
sk

.

Indus
!
ry - Vvhjch Has miseration” with ;the welfare state In spite of increasing ^land -the very persons necessary for undecided about future courses..

not been verv close^ttPour uniwrSrJ
miseration” with : the welfare state Ip splte of i"^r

f

ea
fparnin«

: in ^
• Economic recovery". Some students successfully com-

svslem inS 0,0 do
JT

and W unemployment our institutions

The decision on repeat years will plete diploma, courses having failed
sJrou . cVervwKere withnuMn

rafcs
i

PfiI
?

l
?
,s was a serious past lO years. particul y '

,fe

: deny ..students the .charge ip redeem degree courses,; says.; -the. slatemenL.
c^0 SOmb»hffa specific and' differmt 3“a -

k °“ knowledge , academic free- 15 - n
!?
n *hs

t' Vw atJdemio^
.tfmitfgM failure,, says -.ihe college. . ‘This catchnel kwiaidcr^d to be a fo v dorn, and particularly on the social mayed by how few acaaen-

/- v^The teal
,
tragedy is that these vitaj contfibutipri' to the flow of per- ‘'Disannnintmtirtt will fnith^ if n,M

s^jnces.and sodolow, protesting publicly.,
^

» ^tiwinl* hitvli' Ihd nhlnnlial In nr-hiMro cnniml Inin inftndrv nnH pnmmnrm '* pPOintmCOt Wlll.fOllOW If (he The UOVSfnniBnl Whif^ Pnnpr nut. Wnmftri COllld bring 0

The decision on repeat years will plete diploma, courses having failed

deny .students the chance ip redeem degree courses,; says. the. slatemenL

. a’ marginal failure,
. says 'the college.

. “This catchnei is.‘considered to be a

•\A-> Kl;..

ffi

? -people have Ihe. potential to aichieve
:

a. relevant and - highly, vocational

qualification which they will not now
fie .able td obtain, with consequent
!o$s to themselves, and perhaps more

,
impottantly to society.' -

! The coltege estimates that only 1.5

ence park 1

.effort;” ;

V-

UGC warning to Keele
Mild University Grants ' Con

hits 'warned KcelC Unlvcrsit

***** the; hunianities and the from a Vision of a

He rejected the agument that IndusU ^ -

Secure SSRC funding

ri (intent of educaifott i

standard but said ir was-unsure about to pre

any move, lo primary education. • .extend

In particttlar .it was uncartuin ‘.school
• .i r • . ...I t I a. .... ;i

J

I

w
tuwricmics' from their,jobs of'idacMnd' .*O kJJV .1

V&SZ

whether it
,

would be pbsslble to get assembled to be|in work iW-, ‘ fou.Sl ,bei fo tpj
Ly i

n
yoly v”jl’

^clomgiate' general ly favoufVe
1

re cannorb
dstok^V4
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Making bread PoJy
grow on trees ^
Researchers at Aston University and by Charlotte B;

South Bank Polytechnic have disco-

vered how plantain can be used as a Polytechnic direc

wheat substitute to make bread. set up a central c
Hie method could revolutionise with the substan

diets in tropical Africa, enabling coun- applying for full-

tries to use plantain off the tree. At the annual

avoiding the need to dry the fruit and mittee of Directo

produce flour. Plymouth they di

The research is the result of a three fbe fcasibiliiyofa

year study of the techniques and eco- Universities

nomics of plantain preservation, spon- Admissions or al

sored by the National Horticultural Wlth it.

Research Institute, Ibadan, Nigeria
,

The polytechni

and the United Nations to encourage vious proposals f

agricultural self-sufficiency ofdevelop- house on thegrou:

ing countries. directors have t

A university spokesman said: following the en
“Plantain, cassava and yam dried and applications over
milled to flour, have earlier been year enrolments o
proposed as a wheat substitute in wich degree coun
tropical countries, but the use of than a sixth,

fresh untreated piaintain as a direct This means the
replacement is a novel, and poten- den has increase
tially revolutionary, technique. year the GDP har

‘Small-scale bakers enn exploit plun- million individua
tain with the simplest equipment, and although applican
can avoid the expense and energy polytechnics on a

wastage of drying the fruit to produce the five university
the flour. This will have vitnf advan- by UCCA.
Ligcs for the rural areas of developing Directors also
countries, especially in tropical the failure of n nu
Africa." -iti« rn fund th.

Polys to set up clearing house Courses offer
. _ *—* olinvinA

by Charlotte Barry

Polytechnic directors have agreed to
set up a central clearing house to deal
with the substantial rise in students
applying tor full-time courses.

At the annual meeting of the com-
mittee of Directors of Polytechnics in
Plymouth they decided to investigate
the feasibililyofa scheme modelled on

a"!! V niversilies Central Council on
Admissions or alternatively to merge
with it.

6

The polytechnics have resisted pre-
vious proposals for a central clearing
house on the grounds ofefficiency. The
directors have changed their view
following the enormous increase in
applications over the last year. First
year enrolments on full-time and sand-
wich degree courses were up by more
than a sixth.

This means the administrative bur-
den has increased enormously. Last
year the GDP handed out more than a
million individual application forms,
although applicants approach only two
polytechnics on average compared to
the five university applications allowed
by UCCA.

Directors also expressed dismav at
the failure of n number of local author-
ities to fund the shortfall between

advanced further education nn«|

foM9R’
n

K.i

antl polylcchnic osl ‘mates

They fear an escalation of the policy
adopted by Labour-controlled Sunder-
land to withdraw its £45H.nri[) support
from the rates. It has told the
polytechnic to fund nun-advanced
courses from ils£9.9m advanced furth-
er educatio poo! allocation instead.

The directors agreed id continue
to persuade the National Advisory
Body to press the Government for
direct funding and corporate status,
which would give the polytechnics
more control over their finances.

Results of a CQP survey on the
impact of public spending cuts on a IHU
polytechnics revealed that all but four
are getting support from local author-
ity rates ranging from £ l5l),nfifMo £ | m.
Shortfalls on individual budgets ranged
from £450,000 to £lm after the 1982-8.1
pool allucatiun was announced.
The survey also showed that after

the readjustment of the 1981-82 pool
allocation at the beginning of this year
some polytechnics lost up to £U4m,
while others gained as much as £1 ,8m.

Most polytechnics expected to gain
some extra income from fees, but four
said they would lose between £1 10.UIHt

and £4(fl).0tJ0.

Dr Ray Rlckctt, director of Middlesex
Polytechnic, has relinquished his post
as chairman of the Committee of
Directors of Polytechnics after two
years, Ihe new chairman Is Dr Wil-
liam nircli, director or Bristol
Polytechnic, who took over al the end
or the CDP’s unnunl meeting in Ply-
mouth Inst week. Both men will con-
tinue lo represent the committee on
the National Advisory Body.

fresh chance
'Ilircc polytechnics in the London area
arc to offer courses this year for older
people returning to education.
Middlesex Polytechnic plans lo re-

pent. from September 5 to 1 1 , “Return
to Education . a humanities course to
give older people an introduction to
work of degree standa id. The oldest
students last year were in their mid 7tJs;

for some it was their first formal
education since leaving school nt 14.

Two other polytechnics. North Lon-
don and Hatfield, have arranged simi-
lar courses, in each case the theme is

j

“Learning in Later Life". Theone-day-
a-wcek courses start at the end of April
and lasting for nine or ID weeks. Both
polytechnics offer n scries of lectures
on the modern world, plus u “life

enhancement" programme - poetry
workshop, appreciation of painting or
an introduction to modern languages at

the PNL and, at Hatfield, it choice
between n modern language, creative
writing, drama or games such as bad-
minton or volleyball.

Sidney Jones, head of teaching stu-
dies nt PNL, set up the first course Inst

year. Most snidems were over ht), the
eldest was 85 and most hud had no
education since the age of 14. Not
content with the one term, many
returned to PNL in September.

Overseas
Awards

Lecturers - Business Studies
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE

OF ADVANCED EDUCATION
Perth, Western Australia

The Wealem Australian College of Advanced Education, whloh
wa9 established In 1981 with Its four constituent campuses, Is

JTmi.
wtthln 10 kilometres from the centre of Perth. All the

iobo
campuses were established on or before 1972. In

i,800 students are enrolled In business studies courses,
inare are 40 members of academic staff In the School of
Business Studies.

DA JECKS SCHOOL
or BUSINESS STUDIES
fije School offers a Bachelor of Buslnesa with streams In
Haunting Accounting and Computing Studies, Administrative

Flnance
- Industrial

.
Relations and Personnel

{"“negement, and Information Processing, and Graduate
wpramaa in Accounting, Finance, Management Studies and,

J
!1uary 1983

' Marketing.

!!?
.

a well-equipped computer centre with PDP/1 144M IBM 4331 dedicated to student use.

LEVEL OF APPOINTMENT:
j^Po'ntmsnta may be made at the Senior Lecturer level, Lecturer

Lecturer level, or Tutor level, dependent upon
qualifications and experience.

QUALIFICATIONS:
qualification, preferably at graduate level,

of capacity and, where applicable,

esssnSsj
P 0 profeS8*°nal Institutions. Relevant experience le

ftSa??w invited lor the following positions. Applicants will

1963
U ed ° COfnmence teaching in February 1983 or in July

.
• Accounting

A?i?P!^^^flr^dRnanclal Accounting and/or Contemporary
l8aua8‘ Th® ability lo lecture to Graduate Diploma

• would be an advantage,

.

A.\ •
.< - Administrative Studies . V*.

'

to'foa teaching ol at l^ast two ol the following’

. 'ManaQen^
satfQnai Managerial Policy, and Personnel

- W • business Workshop
, tewardB 1

the ongoing Innovation of learning

, : MW 0l5a®; T° lead workshop sessions and act aa a oatalyBt In

' 1 oommiinufn
8a on? arK) projects. Business experience in

! a^ntage*1 and ,he aW^ motivate students woujd.be an

Sd
B

o5lS»L
n
J
03

l
arin9 fold maintaining, contacts with' the public

-/and unhSraff
0”' ?0d olher of advanced eduoeUon

• ®facHU0 ald prepare coursee In Small Business Management.

;• yo|?
Marketing

to WaiiXiirV*
18 0refl8 of Marketing. Some practical experience

- find/br pr2Lzi,
ab,llty 10 t0flch In the fields of Business Statistics

•. "p^,T?nom'ca Would be ah advantage.

C
;v^6mlc8 ^Quentltatlve Methods

; • Scle^LtJ'L^.8 areaa ol Economics and/or Management
•. 'TW .and Buslnesa. Statistics.

Finence
To lecture in the areas ot investment, Managerial and
International Finance. Applicants should ba experienced
academics and/or practitioners In the field of Finance.

Informetion Systems .

To lecturO In Ihe general area of Information systems. Applicants
should have experience In Ihe development and Impiementallon
or commercial systems.

Visiting Feljow In Accounting
Applications are Invited (6r the position of Visiting Fallow in
Accounting for 1984 pr 1985. Hie appointee will conduct
seminars and/or leolures In both graduate aind undergraduate
courses in Accounting.

Applicants should be well qualified academically and have
business and/or leaching experience.

Salary and travel arrangements will ba negotiated.

Visiting Fellow In Finence
Applications are Invited for the position of Visiting Fellow in

Finance for 1984. The appointee will conduct seminars for final

year undergraduate 9lix»nta end for post-graduate coursee.

The Fellow Is expected to be an experienced academic and/or
practitioner In the field of Finance and have either recently'

P
ublished or completed a graduate level research degree In

Inance.

Salary and travel arrangements will be negotiated.

GENERAL:
The following salaries are approximate, based on a varying

exchange rale.

SALARIES:
Senior Leoturer I

Senior Lecturer II

Leoturer!'.
• •’

Lecturer II

Assistant Lecturer

Tutor.

£18,000-*£19J200
£1 6,480-SI7,600
£14,350-E16,100
£12.250-214,000
CIO,550-SI 2,100
£6,700-£10.250

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
These are similar to those jn universities, and In other colleges of

advanced education in Australia.
. ,

J

INTERVIEWS:!:
Two senidr members of staff will visit the United Kingdom during

' the last Week ol Augu9i 1982 and candidates who have been

shoit-IWed htayjie offered the opportunity» attend an Interview.

APPLICATIONS:
Closing date Friday, 11th June 1982, In London.

Interested persons should write, requesting the uaitef

formal of appilcatton, to;
,

Migration Officaf (C.H.I.)
1 Government of Western Australia .

Western Australia Ho»m.
116 Strand
London WC2R0AJ
Telephone: 01-240 288f

GLAMORGAN
K-HTHER EDUCATION

TUIJST FUND
The Mid (•Imiaiirnnii Coun-

ty Cimm II In (lift iruitcn or
tho Cluiiiornan Further
EduL-iitlrtn Truit h'limJ.

Th«i Fund Ii liitrimletl In
bnnrrit pupils who havn for
not !#,• than two years at
unv time attnndoii o County
Secondary School In Ilia area
of tli« former Admlnlatrallva
Cuuntv of Clamoraan or
tluweit'a Olmrarggn County
School, Cardiff, provided
thut Candida tan who liava
allandeti HotvMI’i niainor-
pan County ht:hool shall hara
boan roatdent for not lea*

Olmnargon County
Cardiff, provided
lldatae who liava
HowelTa (llamor-

than two yeara while a pupil
at the School. In thn former
Admlnlatratlve County of
aitmoman.
Tha Fund la. to bo unplLact

wllh Iho tnllowinu abjerta:

la) Exhibitions tenable at
any

,
training colleoa (or

taarhare, university or other
innt itution of further Hn-
cludj qa profnxnJanel . and
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atrumantB or books to en-
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school, university or: other
educatlonaj enEgbllahments,
tp propere for. or to assist .

their entry Into a proresalon
trade or calllnpi.

Appllratlon forms .and
copies of tha rules eavarnfnfl
tha rasklna of awards may
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Ova applicant’s District
Education Office. In the case
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Plans to investigate

Polish universities
Trom Peter David

WASHINGTON
A private nrgani/niion of cnnsurvii-

tive aendemics from the United

States and oilier Western nations is

to ask the Polish government fur

permission to enter the country to

investigate the situation of the uni-

versities under martial law.

The visiting party, which would
include Professor David Martin of

the London School of Economics
and Professor Paul Seabury of tile

University of California at Berkeley,

would be organized under the au-

spices of the New York-based Inter-

national Council on the future of the

university.

Mr Nicholas Fnrnham, the coun-

cil’s executive director, said last

week that the ICFll would be seek-

ing funds for the venture but hail

turned down an offer of assistance by

the United Slates International Com-
munications Agency, the orgnniza-

lic admitted that Western universities

faced a “dcliuule" problem in deter-

mining a correct response.

Culls for a total embargo of Polish

higher education were angrily re-

jected by a majority of speakers at

the symposium who stressed the

need to maintain a flow of academic

and general information into the uni-

versities.

Miss Vera Rich, correspondent of

the scientific journal Nature, argued

that Western .academics should nelp

their Polish counterparts gain access

to academic texts. "Scientific jour-

nals cniiuot do any harm even if

people receiving them arc stooges."

she said.

Mr Martin Snr of the Rockefeller

Foundation said Rockefeller had de-

cided to subscribe to ucudemic jour-

nals for six non-govcrnmcnl research

institutes in Poland. He urged West-

ern academies to cultivate their con-

i-
Xn,or'S ESnEf th^'idc Sftns

ten and!hcjuojectam of Amen a
belcnguereil liberal intelligentsia.

But there was less agreement over

the question of academic exchanges.

The symposium was told that all per-

missions to go abroad has been res-

cinded by the Polish government and

image overseas

He said: "Our critical prohjuin in

(his is not to get involved in the

geopolitics hut to address (he higher

education issue. We arc not in-

terested in fighting the cold war."

The 1CFU intends to issue u re-

port on the Polish universities even if

its request to the Polish government
is rebuffed. Last week it held a sym-
posium in New York on Polish high-

er education and plans a second
meeting in Paris later this year be-

fore issuing a review of the country's

academic problems.

Founded in 1972 to protect univer-

sities against what i( regarded ns un-

welcome student militancy and the

politicization of the academic en-
vironment, the ICFU lias issued con-
troversial reports on universities in

Ttaly. West Germany and Sweden.
Its study of Poland will he the first

time it has looked at nn eastern

European country. .

Professor Seanury, the council's

chairman,
1

said the investigation was

were renewed only in the case of

academics who would “adequately

reflect Polish foreign policy."

Exiled Polish academics counselled

Western universities to be cautious

when considering visits by Polish

academics cleared by the military

regime. Professor Wojciech Karpins-

ki of Columbia University said it

would be difficult to accept visits by
government-approved academics
while other Polish scholars were still

in detention.

Meanwhile, the State Department
appeared last week to have solved

the universities dilemma for them.
Professor John Chapman of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh told the sympo-
sium that Ll had denied a visa to Dr
Longin Pastitusiak, a Polish political

scientist
: Who regularly visitied

1

the

Anti-nuclcnr demonstrators draw attention to the dangers of war

Dons wake up to nuclear threat
by our North American editor

An academic symposium in Washing-

ton has called on universities to play

a Fuller role in alerting the govern-

ment and public to the dangers of

nuclear war.

Nearly 200 academics from 76 col-

leges and universities heard Ynle
University psychiatry professor

Robert Jay Lifton accuse higher

education of ignoring the issue for

Socinl Responsibility, which tries to

describe the impact of a nuclear ex-

change. had grown from l.tKMJ to

10,000 members in a single year, he
said. Last autumn, a modest attempt

at a “day of concern" on the nation's

campuses drew much larger audi-

ences and attention than its organ-
izers had expected.

Speakers at the symposium offered
different views about the way the

too long. He said it was a “scandal"
' academic world and individual disci-

justified by Poland's "symbolic im- United States to attend meetings of

portance" and its traditionally close the International Studies Associa-
links.with Western scholarship. But tion.

Robotics expert’s trip vetoed
A protracted tug-of-war between the Soviet visitor would gain access

several research universities and the
'government has ended with the Stale
Department vetoing a visit to Amer-

. lean campuses by Dr Nikolay
Umnov, a Soviet robotics expert.
Tht Umnov visit became a cause

to information of potential military

value.
"

Intervention by the National

Academy of Sciences, which is spon-
soring the exchange visit, appeared
last month to have resulted in a

that the central issue of our limes

hud been ignored by the universities.

But the symposium , sponsored
jointly by the American Council on
Education, the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges and the Hobart and
William Smith Colleges, was also

told that staff and student interest in

nuclear war had grown rapidly in

recent months.
Dr Herbert Scoville, president of

the Arms Control Association, said

that between 1971 arid the-last-pros*.,

idenlial election few academics had
expressed interest in acquiring in-

formation about nuclear war issues.

Since the last election, however,
the association had dealt with more
than 175 requests from students and
staff in colleges and universities seek-

ing material for courses and work-
shops on arms control questions.

. “This shift represents the increas-

ing concern in the public mind about
nuclear weapons. It is healthy and
encouragin'

” ‘ “

tunate i

plines might contribute to a better

understanding of the issues. Dr Har-
mon Dunallian. provost of Hobart
and William Smith colleges, said that

universities had a central part to

cetebre recently when Stanford Uni- compromise acceptable to both Stan-

: versify refused to comply with strict ford, and the State Department but
State Department guidelines setting the Stale. Department has now
out what the scientist could do dur- changed its mind,
ins his visit (THES, January 29). A spokesmen said last week: “In

Stanford argued that as u free and view of the sensitivity of the field of
open university it would not and robotics apd of possible technology

‘ could not impose any restrictions on transfer problems, we have reversed

Dr Umnov’s activities. It dismissed our original assessment and dis-

claims by the Siafe Department (hat approved the visit.” ..

the Russian Institute at Columbia
University, argued that it was impor-
tant not to allow governments a
monopoly of expertise in nuclear
issues.

Government decisions about nuc-
lear weapons were often irrational

because tney were based on compet-
ing pressures and parochial interests
within the defence bureaucracy, he
said. Universities should become
"disinterested counsels" by providing

ig. But it would be unfbr-., timely and dispassionate research on
this desire for additional the issues,

information were only a transitory Professor George Rathjcns, a pol-
trend. because the issue overarches ideal scientist from the Massachu-
everything taught on college cam- setts Institute of Technology, warned
puses today.!’ » that it would be difficult foruniversi-
Dr Richard Lyman, professor of - lies to provide disinterested research

the Rockefeller Foundation, pro- if they remained heavily dependent
on government Defense Department
funding.

He said a recent study had shown
that 40 per cent of the world’s scien-
tists and engineers were now in-

vided more evidence of growing in-

terest in (he part academics could
play in the debate oh nuclear
weapons.
Tne organization Physicians for

oil-rich sunbelt

Overseas news'

Spain’s right moves to block reform bill
from Richard Wtgg

"" l*" lo re&umc to keep up the press-

n r u t

ure on parliament from April 5(J.

weiT’in the ‘Spanish parliament to from the teaching to
Spurni?8 such tactics, the catedra-

make progress on the University 36,0U0 professors who are all Derma- !?r ;Prefe
p
rred

.

10 see Scnor Lenpol-
Autonomy Bill (LAU) required nent functionaries of the state and •

La
.

Sotelo, the prime minister,

under the 1978 democratic constitu- *— —
lion. Four years of debate have been

wasted as vested interests have com-
bined to frustrate attempts to mod-
ernize the country's inefficient and
outdated higher education system.

Two education ministers, one a

Christian Democrat and the other a

Social Democrat, have come and
gone in that time. Now a third,

Senor Federico Mayor Zaragoza, is

!o bring the much-amended Bill be-
fore parliament.

But the minister knows he has

of universities living under the Fran „in„
MADRID POite Law of Education of 1970

P[an ‘o resume to keep

A Iasi attempt is to be made next The noisiest opposition has come
—

'

t

f
achin8 slaff

- fom among
36,0U0 professors who are all perma-
nent functionaries of the state and ,-n
from the 55,200 contracted annually mpsTo f

0
|
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l°bbied friendly
by the universities without security of SL £,|?C fu!l l ‘me provisions
tenure. * «™My more than a hundred
The job of those without tenure is to

open lelter in Ya ' the Roman
give the lectures the first group of faEoV°nM

?atl
\
e daHy

-
.

main -

professors either cannot give- because
th!3n, *°n« the bill

there are too many classes -or because
to

.

de6™j? Spam's ancient

they are busy with lucrative pursuits
sh es" ! u

d Wor
L
d univer'

outside the university despite being SIS
1

,

led by !?w Caching stan-

paid to work full time in the univerei- nfentlv Ht &TP ,

1

n
*F

resls * “ma-
ttes. niently overlooking thier own group
This system has grown alongside

10 run the university in the

Spain's university
the prosperous mi

population since
o 1960s. In the

volved in military research and de-

velopment. At his own unlversiijr.

there was a 90 per cent chance dui

the most attractive research projects

offered a graduate student would be

funded by the Department of De-

fense.

But the symposium was divided

over the question of universities and

sacrificing their neutral position.

“One wants to be sufficiently de-

tached to bring the technical know-

ledge and the full depth of what cm

be said from the standpoint of one's

discipline or from an intellectual

point of view, and yet one's adw

play. acy is not something to be wiped out

"We should aim to bring our best or washed away under the ijjujj® d

traditions to these questions, a broad some kind of neutrality,

perspective, both historical and
psychological, attentativeness. and all

the other careful habits of the

academic." he said.

Dr ‘Marshall Shillman; director of

.. , .
said Profs-

*or Lifton.

Dr Shulman. however, wind

that the function of academics **

not to indoctrinate. “It is not a qua-

tlort of 'll thdlce df 'polity." ne *»

"It is the understanding of a

complex subject. It is not your job u

indoctrinate students on what^ow

of action to take ps citizens.

Dr Lyman suggested that it ™
this special tension of values

higher education which gave i| »
Pjf

ticularly important place, in tne

»

bate on nuclear weapons. UiW

universities could heal the nn

technical and

mu U.« aim >,G utu .mu j., uie ^ "l
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early general elections, with the con- *a 'tin
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the same lecture, with classes
1 c tX)a on ‘

sequent need to respect the party's °* UP to 200 each, the seven perma- Less conspicuously, Opus Dei and
conservative clientele. :

nent professors being assisted by 11 the Spanish bishops have been work-
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> departure of othe
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f ™"« 1° give supporting Hie bUl said

T
-lhe"' bishops'

isTby Spain’s two main oolitlcal
status only to the best have-not taken any public stand

parties, "over the headTof tWun i
- §

ual,fied '/they have a minimum of against the bill, but they have been

versities" as its critics “press il has o y
f
are teachin8 experience. more active than against introducing

caesed (he l»tesrou.cry
P ' ' “ UP“' ^ inttnliM lo d,v0ree Ins. yeor.”
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lace by a genuine test of teaching Spain’s state universities under thisLAU is something of a misnomer ability a more 50-year-old sys- year's budget will receive 4| 345 mil-- autonomy is what the Bill least tem oposiciones (examinations before lion pesetas (more than £229m out of

ESS ,t? Cnt,CS Cla,m - Its
-

rea] appointing a professor). The educa- the education budgei Sf P 485 ?65mimportance is asan attempt tointro- tion ministry recognizes this system but both the Government and theduce a democratic system of umversi- often selects on the basis of personal Opposition agree low pav scales of
'* government, with new statutes, loyalilies. university teachers .hi

Qnd
H

ref°/med sys
l}?
m ?ome 20.0UU on contract went on chief reason for poor teaching stan-Sd

,h
8 leachir

]

g strike early February against the bill dards and "abrentee professors".
steHs. Th’S would end the anomaly which they have now suspended but A catedmico, if he has several

children, can hardly live on around
P. 120.01)0 (£642) a month. If
however he is a lup law professor he
will have to he peculiarly decicatcd
to his university to resist making up
to a million pesetas a month in a big
Madrid law practice. The contract
staff, earning around 50.0U0 a month,
are demanding their salaries should be
doubled.

It the bill goes down before the
powerful forces preferring the status
quo sectorial interests will have dealt
parliament a blow, hnrdly a disting-
uished achievement by the country's
intellectual elite.

The bill represents a delicate cnm-
Promise, spokesmen in both theVCD and Socialist parties say. It

represents, they say. the indispensable
minimum to permit u start on universi-
ty reform.

To avoid disaster, the bill skntes
round problems like the financing of
universities, state and private. It
merely cmuncintcs that future policy
will seek to relate matriculation fees
to the real costs of university educa-
tion, while adjusting scholarships to
the real needs of suitably qualified
students.

One key clause of tile bill stales
that recognition by the state of a
private university docs not imply it

will be entitled to state subsidies as
presently given to private Catholic-
run secondary schools. The four
Catholic-Tun universities Deusto
(Jesuits), Nayarra (Opus Dei), and
the two pontifical universities at
Salamanca and Comillas - presently
receive minimal aid (though the
Opus university receives sizeable
assistance from the Navarra provin-
cial administration) and the real bat-
tle has been left until after the gener-
al elections.

Polish sociologists

research in secret
The Sojidarily sociological
ttnire in Warsaw, which
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debate. . .
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same tradition.
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Reagan gets

tough with
black exiles
A traditional escape route for black
South African academics who clash
with

;

(heir government is beginning to
look shaky.

Warmer relations' between the
Reagan administration and South
Africa are thought to have triggered
off a toucher altitude to exiles who
went to US universities ih the 1970s.

Particularly at risk are academics
who were associated with the anti-
apartheid campaign in South Africa
itself. The US government is

1

con-
cerned about the effect of their pre-

sence on young blacks at university.

One writer Cosmo Pieteree, who
taught for seven years at the Uni-
versity of Ohio been refused re-entry

to the US.

And .poet Dennis Brutus, for 10

years a professor of English at the

Northwestern University in Illinois,

has applied for political asylum in

the face of apparent determination to

deport him.

Professor Bratus Is well known for

inspiring the the 1972 Olympic
Games boycott, as well as for nis

poems on the sufferings of blacks

Dcpnis Bruins: in daggers

and coloureds under Sou(h African
law.

Born of South African parents in
what was then Southern Rhodesia.
He was jailed for: 18 months and
banried from teaching, writing, and
pursuing his academic career.

He left South Africa in 1966, and
held a British passport until asked to

convert it into a Zimbabwean one fn

1980. Delays meant he was unable to
renew his ' temporary visa.

The immigration authorities say
that he is not eligible for a tempor-
ary visa on the grounds that his
tenured appointment at Northwest-
ern University indicates a "strong
presumption" that his stay is perma-
nent.

Lawyers’
selection

to change
from James Hutch insun

BONN
A new system of allocating places to
law students at West German univer-
sities is to be introduced next term to
combat severe overcrowding in the
legal faculties.

Under ihe new regulations appli-
cants will no longer be assured of
admission to the university of their
choice. Those who are not prepared
to uccept offers of places elsewhere
are likely to lose the opportunity of
studying law at all.

One of the main criteria will be
(he place of domicile - an applicant
whose parents live in the Bonn area
will stand the best chance of being
accepted by Bonn University. Last
term 18,000 people applied to study
law at German universities,
although, strictly speaking, only
10,000 places we[e available, in the
event 14,000 were enrolled.
Some of the German l/inder, or

slates, arc demanding that the sub-
ject of law be added to the list of
those subjects to which the tmmentx
dauuts (restrictions on entry) apply.
Should that happen, exceptionally
high marks in the Abliur - the
equivalent of A levels - would be the
chief pre-requisite of quick admission.
The general secretary of the

Council of University Vice Chancel-
lors, Herr Christian Bode, rates the
training of lawyers as a matter of
fundamental importance (o society,
since the country needed “sound
administrators”. Besides, he pointed
out. the law faculties absorbed many
people who actually wanted, to study
something else. Therefore to restrict
admission would exacerbate over-
crowding in other courses, lie
argued, and notably in economics.
Germany also has a glut of theolo-

gy students. The Synod of the Pro-
testant Church in the state of Baden-
vtimemberg, has decided that those
who wish to read theology must first

complete a year's practical experi-
ence with a charitable organization
or in industry. At the University of
Tflbingen alone there are now more
theology students than Protestant
clergymen in the whole of the state.

.nny, Morris
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Principals
warn ofharm
to research
Drastic economies in West German
higher education run the risk of
creating second-rate institurions, Dr
George Turner, President of the
Conference* of University Principals
(the WRK), has warned.

Research work will be the first
victim of the cuts, which are being
forced on the universities by the
Bundestag and the federal state
legislatures because of wider econo-'
mic pressures, according lo Dr Tur-
ner. In addition, there is said to be a
growing tendency for the best young
academics to turn their backs on the
universities and seek better jobs else-
where.

Dr Turner and his vice president,
Theodor Berchcni. of Julius Maximi-
lian University in Wflrzburg. said thill
the universities would stand together
to protect thier interests. In particular,
they believed young teaching staff lo
be essential to the quality of higher
education.
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Collectively. New Englartd colleges

.
ami Universities generate . an

* * !

mated Sll^ bifiipn iijipart c...

regional economy, and serve as-
(if (lit laVgest ejHpfoyers 1"1 —

^

^The two presidents are reported
bv the journal BiUlung it)\d »W-
cluift to favour wide-ranging structu-
ral changes in the universities to
cope with the cuts. Present arrange-
ments wore suitable for "times of
peace" but not fur crises in which
more and more students had to be
accommodated on smaller budgets.
West Germany's student bopulu- i

turn is expected to rise by a further
25 per cent lo a tu|al of fjm in the
cpriiuig years, liringiug abdut Serious 1

strains on universify flnnticcsi

:He is rioWi awaiting a decision oil,
his request- for political asylum, made
early in February. -
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A political weapon
in the struggle

over apartheid

Applied social research

is enjoying a

controversial boom in

South Africa. Craig

Charney reports

The South African governmen I is

establishing what is probahly the

most extensive state-funded nnd co-

ordinated social research system mil-

side lhe cummunist countries. And u

soaring number of individuals and

groups oul side the government wnnt
to press the fruits of their research

on the authorities.

However, there nru worries that

the evolving customer-contractor re-

lationship between the stale and so-

cial scientists is unhealthy. It is seen

by many as nn attempt to solve the

government's priority problem -

shoring up the sagging foundations of

apartheid - at the expense of free

social inquiry.

The official research effort is the

Defenders of

Institutionalized social

science are trying to

create a better South
Africa

Low in status, high in staffing

consequence of a Cabinet decision dent. Dr J. G. Garbers, says it will Government-sponsored social science

taken on April 17 1979 10 establish a grow more. research has never occupied a promi-

national plan for research in the hu- Armed with social science reports, nent position in West Germany. Its

mnn sciences to regulate government Mr Botha and his men can speak to share of the total research budget

research expenditure. The main the new university-educated Afti- has always been quite small; corn-

objective was a system that would kaans elite in their own . language, pared to the natural sciences there

combine all human sciences research instead of the racist populism suit- are relatively few institutions spe-

into n single national research effort, able for working-class audiences _cializing in social science research;

an effort thul would be directed to- vears ago. "and except for a few disciplines like

wards the needs of the decision- tak-
*

"Botha is using the HSRC to jus- law, history, economics and educa-

ers, according to the Human Scien- tify certain actions to his constituen- tion, its public status has. never been

.ces Research Council, South Africa's cy on the grpunds that they’re scien- particularly.high. .. .. > ..

answer to Britain's SSRC. tific," Says Professor Alt Stadler. On the other hand, neither has

Government-sponsored social science

research has never occupied a promi-

nent position in West Germany. Its

Gunther Kloss on the

Mr Botha and his men can speak to share of the total research budget Organization of research
the new university-educated Afri- has always been quite small; com- [q Germany
kaans elite in their own . language, pared to the natural sciences there J

_ _

instead of the racist populism suit- are relatively few institutions spe-

able for working-class audiences cializing in social science research; Although their overall resources ore

years ago. "and except for a few disciplines like more limited and although they can-

"Botha is using the HSRC to jus- law, history, economics and educa- not fund long-term projects they can

tifv certain actions to his constituen- lion, its public status has. never been be less, restrictive, more flexible nnd

years ago.
“Botha

i

answer to Britain's SSRC. tific.'' Says Professor Alt Stadler.

The HSRC has set oul ten priority chairman of Witwatersrand Universi-

research areas and four investigations ty's political science department,

have already been launched, bringing To be fair, the defenders of insti-

together scholars, civil servants, and tutional ized social science genuinely

'

'•.r .

<i •; 1

•i; i : ,

3- •

i

iff; j
-
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have already been launched, bringing To be fair, the defenders of insti- ences and hun

together scholars, civil servants, and tulionalized social science genuinely the most recen

industrialists. believe - they are the harbingers of report in 1979
' fine council has also stepped up its reforip. "We are Irving to arrive at urged to give

j

own policy-orientated research- Its the truth,, fearlessly
,

says Dr- ..Gar- • dplines in th

- internal . budget is now • £9m,- hers. - “
,

-based on', a. m
...

approaching what all
' the universities' But. while he 1 speaks of “addressing

.
of the research

together- spend on social research, national problems’’, critics like edu- and .human!.tie

- Moreover, all HSRC-funded -post- canonist Mr Peter Bucklgnd of Cape university dept

'graduate university .research .must ..Town University say the .official: re? from. the. ordl

.now- be-registered ili a central baqkj. search- Bgenda :“te fleets the major budget pf the

j:
: The .rise of the HSRC has t&ken anxieties of the ruling group.** federation.

. .'(dace against Iher background of The
:
first three Items education, Figures glvii

- rapid growth in empirical social re- labour, ahd . inter-group relations - search by ares

and except for a few disciplines like more limited and although they can-

law, history, economics and educa- not fund long-term projects they can

tion, its public status has never been be less, restrictive, more flexible nnd

particularly.hjgb. .
,

' _ „ , mpre jnnoyatory. This is particularly

On the other hand, neither has important In the rigidly regulated

there been any attempt to attack or government-sponsored German re-

downgrade research in the social sci- search system. Indeed,- in 198U the

ences and humanities. Indeed, after Volkswagen foundation made about

the most recent government research half of its allocation to projects in

report in 1979 the government was social science/humanities.

urged to give greater support to dis- The outward structure of research

dplines in these areas. This was in the Federal Repuhlic is broadly
based on. a. misunderstanding: most , similar to that in Britain. Germany,
of the research in the social sciences too, has a dual support system. On
and humanities is; in fact, done in the oqe hand, “the government” pro-
university departments and is funded videS general support for university-

fram. the ordinary higher education based, research through the annual
budget pf the Hinder,, not by the university budget; on the other, it

federation. makes grants to a variety of research

Sometimes the federation provide!

half the annua! budget, sometimes u

much as 90 per cent, the rest bcinr

shared between all. or some, of the

Hinder.
An intergovernmental co-onlinfr

ing body in Bonn, the Rewind

Promotion Committee of the Federa-

tion-Ldmfrr Commission for Eiluu-

tional Planning and Research Promo-

tion, attempts to coordinate andpuj

research policy at the national Im

and approves the budgets of the w
jor research organizations.

Advised by the Wissensckpf.

the administration has thus the po«-

bility of influencing the tf*{

direction of the national. Mbftqyfr

nanced research effort wHhou j*.

right to interfere with ithe JIW

academic judgment of the rap®

organizations and their.advise^- .

The Deutsche ForsdmJWPJS
chaft (German Researchi

Assonaw

is tne central body for the swprt

- u „11 Him*in neS. II u

a growtn m empirical social re- labour, and . inter-group relations -

ch, particularly at the 'Afrikaans. have ail been key foci of black resist?

ersiries, and the establishment- of ance. Number seven - “moral pre-

ate Pf official and unofficial Com- paredness" - concerns “the ability of

search,, particularly at the 'Afrikaans,

universities, arid the establishment- of

a spate of officialahd unofficial com-
, missions of inquiry. The best known
include ' the HSRCisupported De
Lange teport . on education,

1

the
Wiehahn commission on labour law.

paredness" - concerns “the ability of

people to adhere to their own ideolo-

gies , Dr ;
Garbers says. . : :

.

So ;far; Commissions have called

for policy changes, such, as legal rec-

Figures giving a breakdown of re- institutes and organizations which in

search by areas and source of fund- turn may fund specific research pro-
ing are not available. However be- jects. In addition, several federal
tween 1969 and 1977 the number tif ministries - eg economics, defence
academic staff increased by about research and technology (some 50
two-thirds and the percentage of the per cent) ,- promote directly both
total specializing in (he social scien- basic and applied research in specific
ces and. Humanities jumped from. 15 areas in industry

' and in academic
to 29;

' — —* «

university budget; on the other, it research in all disciplines- U » **

makes grants to a variety of research governing and has only ITUll*u "T
institutes and organizations which in membership, ranging from m'

tufn may fund specific research pro- versifies to the academies of

jects. In addition, several federal and other research organization*

ministries - eg economics, defence ter careful scrutiny by otrtaoe?

research and technology (some 50 sors it finances research projWJ
per rent) ;- promote directly both individuals or .

especially BwJPV
basic and applied research in specific researchers from different orr
areas in industry. 'and in academic mf.nu nr laboratories) ores»ow

ahd two unofficial bodies', which bgnitlon of black trade unions and This should point towards a heal- ties;

proposed black-white
.

power-sharing separate but equal, education for thy state of social science, yet this is G
schemes for

.
Natal province, the

Lombard and Buthclezt commissions.
. Other, reports, have fpme -from

black and white. But . their visions , not the

imply, only
black elite

a South Africa where, a',

cad share while privilege

new style “think-tanks", such qs the with the masses little; better off,

not the prevailing impression, The
quality of the research output is criti-

cized and blame js put on the large

his is Government research policy
,
has

The over- the years become more clearly
criti- defined and concentrated. The
large federal - research reports state the

private, sector's “Syncom Nevertheless, the engineers of re-

The search for new ideas reflects form argue that their reports are est calibre, the lime-consuming self- research expenditure of the Ministry
ithe, .recognition, even by government based., on objective research and governing

,
procedures and the of Research in 1982 for example

supporters, fhat aid-style apartheid - “realistic"
“— " : *

based., on objective research . and
"consensus* premises,

• ,,creasinwy ifnstabfc. . • , i . .. Thoir critics maintain that these' vJhefi the country . was pre-orcupied
- >; . Af Efc Lombard; the ccqnorn- ate consensus items only, among tha with economic recovery :ahjd scientific

? :isl who’ headed the Lombard Coni-' 1

v<rr/jgff.;AfnkancTS. I=riglisb business- advance. Their research rolejs, in'

. mission, 1 pul it:’ "Empirical, work men, and conservative blacks who marty ways, seen, as subservient to
; d6nu by these people picked lift; the hike part. (Hardly any commission- scientific and technological develop-

teridenctes which moved against the ers
,
wgtild stand left .of the Tofy ingnt.

•

r
;

. effective Implementation of the V6i» reform group.) '

;
..'..'i \r. This isillusirated bythqprondnen-

'

• woc^iuti fralnework. 1 wouldn't shy ..
' Critics also Challenge the starch

;

ce given ‘to educaiional research at

birds and the percentage of the per cent) ;- promote directly both individuals or .
especially

j

specializing in (he social scien- basic and applied research in specific researchers from different

nd. Humanities jumped from, 15 areas in industry and .in academic ments or laboratories) oresuw

• v . ,
institutions, including the universi- and supports long-term sP™Li,

is should point towards a heal- ties. '

, . sianated research areas

tate of social science, yet this is Government research policy, has
. \2i) especially of an inier^^

he prevailing impression. The over- the years become more clearly ary and co-operative natwc- ^
ty of the research output is criti- defined and. concentrated. The The social sciences are

and blame js pyt on the large federal' research reports state the in all of these categories-

»er of students, the many nmy federal govemmehrs ' wider objec- natural and endneenmuscjckw .

who qre not always pf the high- fives and set priorities. The planned overwhelmingly; in .1980 oi»y
.

ahbre, the time-consuming self- research expenditure of the Ministry cent of allocations for omiJJ[yL
rmng

,
procedures and the of Research in 1982, for example, - jects dnd 13 per cent

ttnlsmsfor allocating university which amounts to DM' 6,579m pm leas rirtd spedal.«sffl,«*

;

'Mi
(approx £1,644m), goes 1 to apprei^ were in the fleljdf the sOjCj®-

cial Science , disciplines In .West, lmately 30 per cent towards basic ces and humanities.
n-»'SocW •W after the War- research. Research objectives tend tb Similarly, the Mox-Pwg5,^ ;

l fa country
,

was pre-orcupied be described' in very broad categor- for the AdYancentent of tne < « $
economic recovery ;artd scientific les, to which a Very wide spectrum of ties and Sciences has more

j
.

i

no;. /Their research role, is, in' disciplines contribute.. For exonlple,
' research institutes ^ut •

rwuys, seep . a$- subservient to the .federal research; ministry, currerit- n*>r pint of its funds go
;

number of students, .the many ne\y federal government's ' wider objec-
staff who qrc not always pf the high- fives and set priorities. The planned
est calibre, the time-consuming self- research expenditure of the Ministry
governing

,

procedures and the of Research in 1982, for example,
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'nanced 12 centres for
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Far reaching changes in -the supervision and
nature of the PhD particularly for the social

sciences, are contained in a White Paper on
postgraduate training published by the Gov-
ernment last week.

Most newspaper headlines concentrated on
the awkward issue of poor PhD completion

rotes described as “the interminable PhD".
But the resport may be be better remembered

_ for its proposals for teaching research techni-

ques on postgraduate courses; for making re-

search less isolated; and for social science

graduates to be awarded a degree after com-
pleting three years work but not necessarily

after producing a major piece of written work.
The working party was set up in 1979 by the

Advisory Board for the Research Councils,

under the chairmanship of Sir Peter Swinner-
ton-Dyer. mnster of St Catherine's College.
Cambridge, professor of mathematics, and
then also vice chancellor of the university.

The future of PhD
research

Paul Flather and Robin McKie report on the
iwinnerton-Dyer proposals on postgraduates

The report contains his unmistakable stamp,
cautious but with definite proposals to make
the system more rigorous and efficient. The
mor& radical proposals, including the thorny
issue of engineering awards, are sketched out
and left for further discussion.

Throughout its two years of work, while it

was Involved in the painstaking collection of
data, the working-party collaborated closely

with the research councils, indeed the then
chairmen of (he Science and Engineering Re-
search Council and the Social Science Research
Council sal on the working party.

Many of the more important recommenda-
tions, most already known through leaks, arc
already being implemented by the research
councils. On submission rales for example
both the SSRC and SERC have toughened
Ibeir stance, accepting the graded sanctions
formula proposed by tne working party.

The SERC already publishes an annual sur-
rey or university submission rates and the
SSRC plans to follow suit. Figures released
last week by the SSRC bear out Sir Peter's
view, expressed in London last week: “Even

just talking about submission rates is having
an effect.”

*

The SERC has just produced a discussion
uQcumenl on tougher guidelines for supervis-
ing postgraduates, to Be sent to universities
shortly for comment.

Overall the working party has sought to
produce a more efficient system by plugging
key weaknesses: raising submission rates; en-
suring suitable postgraduate students do suit-
able, and useful, research: putting more “user
interests” from industry nnd commerce on the
research councils; and demanding research
councils review awards allocations every four
years.

It concludes; “On balance, wc think that the
resources put into postgraduate education nrc
well used, and that tne country gets good
value for its money."
On manpower planning, one of the areas on

which comment was invited, the working party
said it did not believe a "manpower needs"
approach was or could be feasible.

it goes on to recommend no overall reduc-
tion m the planned number of postgraduate
students, although even while the mk was
drying on the report the SSRC has had to cut
69 studentships and 23 bursaries from its total
for 1982-83 because of an extra Christmas cut
in its budget. In 1981 the five research councils

made a total of 5,289 new awards, of which
the SERC made 3.356. the SSRC 884 stu-
dentships and 162 bursaries, and the Natural
Environment Research Council 504.
The report discusses the special case of

engineering, deciding that the SERC should
nut strain itself to fill engineering places at the
expense of siandnrds. It also suys engineering
postgraduates should not receive special com-
petitive salaries, but this is already being dis-
puted by engineering professors.

Professor John Beynon. honorary secretary
of the Engineering Professor's Conference
said: “Swinnerton Kyer iins got it wrong. At the
moment we are getting a lot of graduates of
indifferent quality doing engineering research
and that is not what wc want. We must make
sure the best studenis end up doing engineer-
ing research."

The report says: “Bearing in mind that the
benefits of posigrudunte education are lifelong.
we do not think that present figures for post-
graduate unemployment should he taken ns
suggesting that the number in postgraduate
education arc still too high.

"It would he a grave mistake to stop train-
ing people ill a recession, just because they
cannot immediately find relevant employment,
and then to find when the economy eventually
recovers that the country does not have the

Swings of supply
and demand

trained manpower it needs."
The majority of the report provides the

most dctiiifed account to dale of the supply of
postgraduates, arrangements for their training,
and their subsequent employment for subjects
covered by the SSRC. the SERC and the
NERC'. It draws extensively on two surveys
commissioned by the Policy Studies Institute.
One was u survey of heads of departments in
universities and polytechnics and the other was
u survey of former students and their em-
plovers.
The Government has put its slump of

approval on the report. Sir Keith Joseph, the
Secretary of State for Education, has written a
brief preface commending the recommenda-
tions to the research councils and to ail aca-
demic institutions, “for early attention and full

consideration".
Explaining his quest for efficiency, he says

he wants regard paid “to the nectf to spend
with maximum effect the necessarily limited
funds available for postgraduate education.”
He adds thut he will look carefully at all
recommendations addressed to his department.
The ABRC is also asked to keep “a con-

tinuing interest" in postgraduate education,
which Sir Peter has explained will mean ensur-
ing the recommendations are implemented in
due course.
The more radical reforms, particularly prop-

osals to restructure the social science PhD, will
lie nn the tahlc for the present. 'Hie SSRC has
made dear it docs not wnnt to rush into
reform, ft Is widely acknowledged that social
science PhDs probahly require a higher
standard of work Ilian PhDs in the natural
sciences, und that it is relatively impossible to
expect a major piece of written work from
students in their first three nr four years of
research. But no one is keen to “down-grade"
PhDs by offering an equivalent ill the form of
a completion certificate, nor to create two tiers
of doctors of philosophy, ft may come to that:

hard choices and good intentions lie ahentl.

leader, hack page

One of the committee's main tasks
to look at the level to which

postgraduate education is meeting
ine manpower needs of the . nation,
an approach, the report notes, that

•tL-
succes!» in the past.

7®? [™4n barriers are thul neith-
w individual employers nor private
investigators can foresee with anv
warily the implications for demand
of new scientific developments or

in economic and social cir-
oimstances, nor can an approach

on manpower needs take
wount of such factors ns the trnns-
terability of skills between' subject
“Splines

. it states.

Npwtheless. the report concludes
Jnat regular reviews of postgraduate
.j.fR'J'

and demand must be seen as
,n.?WWe duty l^e research

jtenciis. they shbuld recognize sub-

SL
1 P^ng demands for
and indentify institutions most

ffropnate for encouraging these.

count™v
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nrepiming attention to the quality

J®* sewted for avyards, and of
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" subse^ent training", the com-

v"t'te concedes.
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TO i«i.ijv“s
.WCre the 'ihfl lor .reason

Instead the committee argues that
the bias against engineering research
has its roots in the type of student
who decides to enter the discipline.

"The decision to study engineering is

a decision to read a more practical

subject.", says the
-

report.

The committee concludes that the
SERC should not strain to fill places
in engineering research with a possi-

ble sacrifice of standards to meet
imprecise manpower needs. “It

would, however, seem worthwhile to

make even more effort to attract first

degree graduates in the pure sciences

towards engineering research pro-

jects."

It rejects the idea engineering

postgraduates should be given special

competitive salaries of between £5-

6,1)00.- But It agrees with research

awards to post-experience engineers

from industry, some of which could

be part-time.'

Distribution of awards
Research councils should carry out

“searching reviews
-
' of their award

allocation and postgraduate policies

every four years, the committee re-

commends.
These reviews should take into

account the employment prospects of

postgraduates in particular fields, in-

cluding their likely jobs and salaries.

'The report in general backs the

pfesent .
system. .by which :

research 1

councils decide f?pw -much money tt)

devote, on studentships in the light of

their total income from the science

budget and other pressures .on :thnt

money. The committees that cany
out these allocations .should have-,

more .industrialists pn .them if they

ate prepared to, serve,
: V

,. “Those wild employ postgredMateS
'

and have knowledge, of (heir use in

industry must, vre believe, accept ir

fuller share of ’the responsibility for

decision making in this area in the

national interests", the. report says.,

On distribution to individual in-;

stitu lions', the committee argues, that;

research Councils should as a general

;

principle accept- that larger dejMrl* 1

men ts are likely to provides-a richer

environment than Smaller ones.
.j

.

Research training .*
'

«

The .
working pqrty believes all

!

search, students should be given a
;

thorough grounding in. research 1 tecnri:
J

piques. The .choire .oFr^rcb topics ,i

should be .ipnutfnobrf By! .start an

Working party members: Professor Sir Geoffrey Allen, chairman, Science and Engineering Research
Council; Mr J. M. Ashworth, chief scientist, Central Policy Review StafT Cabinet Office: Dr W.
Partes, chalman, University Grants Committee; Mr M. V. Posner, chairman. Social Science Research
Council. Mr P, S. Lfaklater, former personnel director of Shell UK is hpt pictured. The Secretary was. Dr

Si Lewis*

interests outside the academic institu-

tion, it says.

It also comes out in favour of
linking research topics, as ' already
occurs with most natural science re-

search, and the SSRCs linked

awards scheme. This would remove
the pressure research students can
face working as isolated individuals.

The report also urges that some re-

search work be done in non:
academic surroundings.

More frequent and much tougher

supervision. If necessary by a formal

supervising committee, is called for.

It wants regular progress checks,

with “detailed and careful considera-

tion" towards the end of the first

year of research training to see if the

student Is fit tb continue. lf.nat,.lhe .

work to date may qualify the student

for.? master’s degree.
< “Ip ,our view;' too -mapy students

.

are' allowed to cdnrinUe with iheif

that at the end of 1980, 43. per cent
of those who took up awards in 1974
and 46 per cent of those who look
up nwards in 1975 had not collected
PhDs. No thesis had been submitted
by one in five of the 1974 sidderits,
nar by almost- one in three of the
1975 students.

A study of 210 students riven
awards by the NERC in 1972 re-
vealed that after three years 16 per'
cent had completed, after four years
49 per cent, after five years 63 per
cent, after six years *^1 per cent, and

• Hirer seven years /y per cent, uv
1980 9 per cfent still had not sub-
mitted.

,

Surveys by the SSRC of studenis

S
ven-nvarda in the mid-1970s show
at after ten years 10 per cent had

completed, after four 'y£ats : 19 per
cent, after five years 31 per* cent, and
after sot yeurs only 40, per cent.

'

research training after the first year Tjie work i rig parly noted that a
simply on the basis of a good first . successful PhD thesis in the social
degree hrid without adequate, ex-

amination as to their suitability tb-

cqr(v ori with research training.
1

the

working party says.
'

1 #i . ..

‘

Completion' P-.’.'

The present 'submissloq rate for

PhDs and the average lime, taken to

complete them were described as

'wholly unsatisfactory" by
,
(lie work-

ing phtiy, which quoted several re-

cent surveys undertaken by ‘the re-:

search councils.

“We.lbink the blame must fall

primarily on the universities' rather

than on tlte research students or the-,

research -counrils. and it is primafjly,

within the universities; that: changes'

are needed tb improve
;

the Silualion.

Bui the - impetus' for reform
;
must

comm from
;
(hte,

;
: research -rroantils;"

the report skyi/ s

• 'A' !.•

i-AiSurvfcy of SERC students found

sciences represented n more substun-'
»a

! Jpiefe of work than whs needed in
•' jnalural sciences.

' There ‘ were
good reasons rooted in. the different

• nature pf the disciplines for this, but
,

It was 1

relatively rare : for .a social
scicnre thesis to be completed in
three or even four.years, '

..One solution would (te to intro-
duce a new sodal science degree, a
certificate of satisfactory’ completion

.n rour'se of resenreh )rainirigi';
which could become *i‘ new nWard or
aiso bc called y PhD.ir.

. • Hie report ribcomirtends a< graded

-

sequence of Sanctions 'mngjng from
demanding each liwiird :iiolder. has a

"

designated supervisor nnd research

.

tdpjc
,
before .any fees .are handed

over, to taking accbunt of low" sub-

'

mission grates .wlicq fixing; quotas
awards, to depriving quota 1 awards

'

from university
.
departments which

fail to Improve can^isientlyi low; fates

Student awards
Postgraduates have special needs and
their grants should not be based on
those for undergraduates, says the
committee.
To. introduce more flexibility, the

report makes two specific recom-
• mendations. First, research councils
should, be allowed to make “fees
only" awards, or to pay above the stan-
dard rate in exceptional rircumst-

• ances, And secondly that councils
should be able to make some four,
yiear awards for students researching
in particularly complex and deman-
ding areas.

Continuing education
On the question of continuing educa-

.

Hon, the " committee suggests that

,

both the NERC and SSRC should
examine schemes in this area that
have been pioneered by the SERC
and also tne DES should discuss
with other government departments
ways in which new approaches in
continuing education could be coor-
dinated.

.
Report of the Working Party in Posh
graduate Education, to the' Advisory
Boanl

.
for • the Research Councils.

(Cmnd X537). H&fSO 17,

A one-day conference an .the fm-
.
plications of the Swlnnerton-Dycr
report for (nsillnlinns of higher

.

.education will (w held at (be
Royal Society In Lopdou on june
,15. This conference, purl of the
Leverhplmc progranutiE of study
into the' nature of higher educa-
tiriri prid organized Jn association

,

wiili The THUS* ' will be. open lb
.oil. Its convenor f? Dr Emest
Rpd(|.at the Dniycrsfty.br Essex.'
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Moral
melodrama
Mary Midgley considers

how our view of Darwin’s

ideas is more strongly

influenced by

primitive economic theories

than we often realize

r

Charles Darwin: never a fatalist T. H. Huxley: something of a desk-naturalist

The Indy heading the creationist allowed both parlies to ignore the a factual error. Again, if it were this angle he considered the human

movement in Arkansas was in no matter henceforward and forget ab- true, it would be relevant to our ethical capacities, showing how they

doubt about the reasons for her cam- out each other, which they accor- duties. And again it is quite indepen- could promote sumval, and how

naifiiv "Teaching evolution.” she dingly did. But there were two things dent of Darwin. This optimistic dog- they can emerge, without any rever-

sal "makes people behave like wrong with this policy. First, it con- ina has many ancestors, notably sal. from simpler emotional capaci-

animaU And that is exnctly what ceded that social Darwinism had got Lamarck, but its main immediate ties which we share with other amm-
"

.a - i . j ! 1.1 >.1 Si Un/I mo* roi i roo nr4c Uorhnrt Qnpnror nle In all this Harmin cnnlfP AC a
produces the wickedness in the world the facts right, which it had not.

today.”

It will not do, 1 think, just to click way in which facts are relevant to

our tongues at this view as an exam- moral conclusions, namely in estab-

ple of human folly. We had better lishing the range of what is possible,

ask carefully why it persists with such It seems clear (hat what is impossi-

force. It is not really a religious ble cannot be a duty. If (for inst-

position, but a moral one. Worries mice) people cannot be made immor-

about biblical infallibility would not tal, it cannot be our duty to make

B
roduce it. (There is a great deal in them so. or even to try to. In the

ie biblical creation story which same way, if it had actually been

no one is now interested in defending.)’ true that conflicts of interest must
11 n - .ft J *1 t Ln Ll, flf

e facts right, which it had not. source was Herbert Spencer. Nearly als. In all this. Darwin spoke as a

Second, it overlooked an important two years before the Origin of Spe- naturalist, who had widely observed

ay in which facts are relevant to cies came out in 1859, Spencer put animal life, and could put literal con-

oral conclusions, namely in estab- forward his own doctrine of “evolu- flict into its own limited place within

hing the range of what is possible, tion" as a general, inevitable pro- it. His heirs here have been, first.

It seems clear that what is impossi- gress and improvement of all matter the Russian naturalist and philo-

e cannot be a duty. If (for inst- (both organic and inorganic) "from sopher Peter Kropotkin (who wrote

ice) people cannot be made immor- an indefinite, incoherent homogenei- Mutual Aid

)

and then Konrad

I, it cannot be our duty to make ty to a definite, coherent heter* Lorenz and the modem ethologists,

em so, or even to try to. (n the ogeneitv". He applied this confident- whose systematic investigation has

me way, if it had actually been iy to human life, and later unre- shown that this more balanced atti-

uc that conflicts of interest must servedly welcomed the growth of tude to animal life is indeed correct,

ways be settled by direct trial of American free enterprise capitalism In his day, however, little atten-

rength, and that no human effort as the proper exemplification of his tion was paid to these arguments of

iula cause them to be settled in any law. (This is what has got evolution Darwin’s, and a great deal to those

;her way, then it really would fof- a badname among American radicals.) of T. H. Huxley - a great anatomist

tw that, we ought not to waste our Darwin, by contrast, rejected the and a great reasoner, but a melo-

fforts in trying, any more than in optimism (“I cannot avoid the con- dramatic debater and, as Kropotkin

ying to invent square circles or per- elusion that no innate tendency to justly complained, something of a

tual motion. It is not fallacious to progressive development exists.”) He ^desk-naturalist”. To read Huxley,progressive development exists.") He desk-naturalist”. To read Huxley,
saw no sense in the idea of any you would scarcely notice that anim-

,

general developmental law covering als Uve at all, so obsessed is he with
all matter. And about’human affairs, the 'fact that they die. He writes of

is fell SO Strongly that It even crops oiner way, wren u rouuy wuuiu iui- a uauimmc umuu£ A\mciu:aii rauieais.; oi l. n. nuxiey -

up in a completely non-religious low that, we ought not to waste our Darwin, by contrast, rejected the and a great reaso

form, in serious attention to what efforts in trying, any more than in optimism (“I cannot avoid the con- dramatic debater i

was originally just a piece of science trying to invent square circles or per- elusion that no innate tendency to justly complained,

fiction, the suggestion that we must petual motion. It is not fallacious to progressive development exists.") He ^desk-naturalist”,

have come from some other planet, suppose the facts relevant here. The saw no sense in the idea of any you would scarcely

Moreover, even people who are error concerns the facts themselves. general developmental law covering als Uve at all, so c

much too clear headed to swallow What that error was, and Kow re--* all matter. Ana about
1human affairs, the fact that they

either of these ideas still often be- .
mote its sources were from Darwin, he pointed out that natural selection them as essenti

come very uneasy about enquiries becomes clear if we look at the era- could play little part in history after ceaselessly engage!

info the detailed workings of our nomic ideas which influenced the the dawn of culture. Institutions mic process of flgl

Unship with other species. They do policy of British governments in the must block its action and take its He sees this appa;

not deny the fact of human evolution mid nineteenth century, especially place as the locus of change, process as all pow
so long as U is merely (so to speak) aver the Irish potato famine of the Moreover Darwin, though he often to the human levi

put, bn the mantelpiece and stated in 1840s. As Cecil Woodham Smith worried about determinism, was nev- the life of prim

S
ener&l. But when anyone tries to shows in her book The Great Hun - er a fatalist. He did of course some- ("savages”). Only
ring it into use to explain specific ger, administrators who were in times use the language and fall Into anced civilizations

aspects of human life, they object, general neither fools nor knaves re- the habits of his age. But he made a mysterious rever

And though their objection may i be peatedly refused aid which could constant efforts to correct them; He “ethical process" s

more subtly stated, 1 think it is have been given to Ireland, simply did so. especially over the factual resist it.

essentially the same as that of the because they believed in an unbreak- error, which is central to social Dar- Huxley's positio

lady from Arkansas. To admit thb able set of economic lawB, by which
; winism - the grotesque exaggeration which many peon

kinship of particular human trails any interference with nbrmal com- of the role which literal conflict plays day, even if with
with those or other species seems to petitive trade could only lead to dis- in development. He pointed out that, ness to primitive

them to be an abdication of moral aster. Their error was n factual one. in natural selection, “conflict" is "Yet it seems ra
responsibility, a fatalistic acceptance They had a harrow, arbitrary,

i

fetalis- metaphorical. It need not have any- all natural motivation must be essen-
af degradation and vice. ticvjew of thc eccnomic possibilities, thing to do with fighting or even tialiy competitive, and so selfish, it is

This impression really is mistaken, a view typical of their age. This view predation. One kind of creature has hare to see how any other kind of
‘ Brit its prevalence is not at all sur- persisted, and as the century wqre ’prevailed” over another if it is motive could ever aooear at all. This

must block its action and take its He sees this apparently autonomous

R
lace as the locus of change, process as all powerful, not only up
foreover Darwin, though he often to the human level, but throughout

worried about determinism, was nev- the life of primitive peoples too
er a fatalist. He did of course some- ("savages”). Only at the level of adv-
times use the language and fall Into anced civilizations like our own does
the habits of his age. But he made a mysterious reverse force called the
constant efforts to correct them. He “ethical process" suddenly crop up to
did so. especially over the factual resist it.

error, which is central to social Dar- Huxley’s position is, I think, one
winism - the grotesque exaggeration which many people still occupy to-
of the rale which literal conflict plays day, even if with rather more polite-
in development. He pointed out that, ness to primitive peoples,
in natural ^election “conflict" is Yet it seems radically unstable. If

metaphorical. It need not have any- all natural motivation must be essen-
thlng Jo dp with fighting or even tialiy competitive, and so selfish, it is

prising. It flows from a very influen- on, it
;
was combined increasingly with surviving

fiat source, namely, that well-known a belief in the .inevitability of pr6- by being

cun nf worms' which can be roushlv tress -1 which meant that the econo- awav fas

‘:?r
n j/ j-q;:

,i".W

i-lr

iff'K

can of worms' which can be roughly gress - which -meant that the econo-

labelled Social Dbrwiiilsm. This con- .
mic macWnejy, besides being inesti-

ceptual tangle - riiany of whose ele- Me, would ultimately prove benevo-
' raents are Tar older than Darwin - lent too. In this way fatalism merges

certainty did draw odioils moral. con- into dogmatic optimism, which Is alsc

sequences from apparent factual pre-

misses which have something in com-
mon with Darwin's. But. it added a

great deal of its own. missed much, .

add misinterpreted nearly all that it

took; It still sets us fearful and un-

nebejsaiy difficulties. $ria we nefcd to.

.. -look' at it, seriously. ' ;
'

.

' "social Darwinism says is,'

riMro^rtatelyi that conflict, produc-

. ;ihg the . survival of tile fittest , Is the
V! baslc laivfof nature which mqst al-

S-;i\vajRi Isanti which , by prevail-/,

•.f'lngHwill W^ys udvance the welfare
r-f jror-diif : specie^ Unbridlqd coinpeti-

• tiqn is • the'central law of Ufu,- ui

human affairs as elsewhere. Tlicre>

fore Cor all the samel) ' it is our

.bolmcfch duty to.see that |t is never

Interfered with; .

'
'; /•

Now before ' a: piece
1 of reasoning.

Os confused as this, criticism lends to

hedtatc a moment, uncertain, ^hcre

. the cfcntral error Ires,; By' bad luck,,

/ the choice which criticism made in

this case seems to have been a mis-

taken One. Philosophers ruled, and

scientists gladly accepted, that the

mistake. Iny. in supposing that facts

Could ever be relevant. lo morals at

alt. To draw moral conclusions from

,

factual premisses Was deemed to be a

"natqreiistfc
.

fallacy"; This .ruling

surviving better. And it may do this leaves us with a choice between
by being less Conspicuous, by runnings psychological egoism, diagnosing hid-
away faster or by having a better den selfishness as

..
universal even

Iso specie* can take a high place. From earthly feelinss. And this is indeed

how many people today still seem to

see the dilemma. It is a particular])

striking case where factual beliels,

since they establish the range of pos-

sibilities, are relevant to moral con-

clusions. If psychological egoism

really were a true theory, the

attempt to encourage or act on other

motives would Be self-deceiving

nonsense, and it would therefore w
our duty to abandon it. The reason

why this is not our duty is dial

psychological egoism is false. The

data from animal life which were

supposed to support it were fudged

up out of ignorance and prejudice in

the controversies which gave rise lo

social Darwinism, and there ism
reason why we should respect (hem.

I have no room here for more

than one example, and it had belter

be Huxley’s amazing remarks about

predation. Discussing the ethical un-

iqueness of man, he writes that, if

human beings behaved like partkour

animals, “We should call men use

the deer innocent and good, men

such as the wolf malignant anp h»

. . . and those' who helped the ™i

in his bloody work base ^nd aud -

it has escaped his notice lujt

civilized men do in fact reguloty.

behave exactly like the

the respect which he is. tdkio?

about - namely, that of killing mm

eating animals of other speaes (in-

cluding deer) which have done inr

no harm. Those who help them to

so are, moreover, paid and respen»

as butchers, hunters and wJO _
The most obvious moral different

are First that the wolf works har«

for his dinner, secondly that ne

not have the option of dining
_

plants and thirdly that he does

inconvenience his prey m
“^.

n
i

the time when he comes loj.
All these points seem to be m

favour. To these and all other

tive aspects of wolf social hre.

ley is blind. He does «£.*,;
they treat each other. Tne.<wp°

.

live
5

! loyal, sociable behaviour^

pack-living wolves P”)Vj£
S

k
-

n(j d
powerful example of

. rf-.-veta-
emotional capacities which

man morality posable, j!
y

'

l® fjm
human intel^ence edded^tp

. ^

aspect of wolf oenav.uu. ^ _
general way know in Hiw .? - ^
and Darwimhad ^ferred A ,j).

1 connexion. But Huxley
the emotionally

Swayed in part by Henjf
myth Of pervasive cosn,“

A
and in part by the ^
symbolism which .

hpks a
^-the

wickedness, be :«*> * *

actual complexity

all. He therefore left

human virtue without any,

the world m y .

all) to operate. And a
,

,

not diminished the disti s&w®'' ;

these powerful IdeM. .

we stiff use the.

which Danvin-fllways,

. much-of our

Is Spencenaq,,^ pirfj.is Spencerian,.

rived, from the darjt f
economics, has nof, l-

...
.
CUUIIUUUWO,

,

beep fully realized

philosophy di-

versity of *-
nd

lications erf
Beast

Heart • and Mind'
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Is there a British standard of maturity?^ Liggett looks
at the confusing university, entry requirements for over 21s

Too old to be spoonfed
Until recently optimism ruled. Uni-

versities would welcome more of the

deprived and disadvantaged - in the

new golden age more social class IV

and V accents would be heard in

seminar and tutorial.

Belief in the possibility of a wide

expansion of mature student entry

was always over-optimistic. In terms

of structure, the tripartite system of

higher education - universities,

polytechnics, colleges and institutes

of higher education - offers mature
students many openings and a variety

of opportunity which the universities

alone cannot match. Opportunity has

of farther education has widened
possibilities for normal qualification

for matriculation. In terms of pur-

pose, universities should be centres

of excellence. No one should expect

a radical change in entry procedures
which could in any way threaten uni-

versity standards.

Today, much has changed. We no
longer discuss what to do with spare
university capacity - the UGC guide-
lines and the financial corset have
ended that. One thing is fairly sure;

in the forseeable future university

innovation promises to be defensive
and restrictive. During 1981 the
THES has become week-by-week
more and more a horror comic.
From the wreckage of hopes, what
can be saved for trie aspirant mature
student?

UCCA defines as “older” candi-
dates those over 21: it has stated that
older home candidates accepted for
1979 entry constituted 9.1 per cent of
the total; the great majority of this
sub-total satisfied GERs (General
Entrance Requirements). In respect
of modification of GERs, universities
[uve traditionally exercised flexibil-
ity. How flexible are universities,
particularly in respect of unqualified
mature “deviants"?
The universities' awareness of ma-

ture students may be revealed by the
treatment afforded them in the pros-
pectuses. It is useful to start with
tnree simple observations:

1- Only 15 universities give mature
students a table-of-contents men-
tion.

L Forty-four universities, more
lavourably, give mature students a
gurnet headed textual etitry.

A
^-qualification for

nwtunty” reveals the following.

Minimum flge

Zvr >
19 21 23 25 26

Indication, as
Taaiure’ •

nre “extraordinary"
. “abnormal”, or

unconventional". The minority
attracts a variety of labels: “adult”,
‘non-standard", “late”, or “older"
entrants. “Mature student" is entren-
ched usage but, with the other
labels, is part of a somewhat muddy
nomenclature. Clearly, we are in an
area where objective fact jostles sub-

Ellve
.

"‘‘mate. We need, not a
clear label, but an adequate matrix.
The vertical scale states objective
fact and should cause no difficulty
(Sussex hints that to be over 30 is

perhaps to be geriatric). The hori-
zontal scale involves us in some sub-
jective distinctions - what are “re-
cent" or “old" qualifications?

In theory, any expansion of 26+
recently-qualified candidates should
cause universities no problems. (Un-
less, in a Lucky Jim manner, the
bright mature student is viewed by
teachers as a kind of threat. Mature
students, along with the rest, must
learn to structure their own use-of-
time and cannot expect spoonfeed-
ing. But they may rightly expect a
closer rather than a more distant
teacher-student relationshio.l

Number of.

diversities in
SH'?J 2 11 24 12 2
wpimumage

1

group .

6

bc

1

?cC?e
u
nts

.
Under 1 and 2 could
^ple administrative

n. Action- relating to-3 is more

fflresDe?r
e
nr

,e

f°-
Judge universiries

Hentsrfi'
tounutn age require-C a Vi I'berol and virtuous 'to

Given bJST
Stat*d nunimum age?

Inal- mhiX.^.^PPu^unities for nor-

tStSSSf^l is K realistic and

RaiuK ^?
V
,

e 8 hlgh minimum age?

lions then
eT

J}

rantl remain as excep-

pvant0geouI^hS
y be a

.
rgued * il is

.be i.B,Jj,
ous no minimum age

Ns will' hi
a

j.
ex<-eptionol applica-

SSfaj,
f

.

glVen individual consld-

Jf -WO con«EHar .« .ii

a,,:ead
y Hpp*

Mf detMrtifi
n
i‘
ancaster An° a,as_
" ‘hen we. are
thoughts of "ihdi-

a ill,4,.'- , .
iment and emhnrlf nnnn

SLShUNMorii

The universities need only pause
for thought if it is suggested^ that
they should become significantly
more receptive of 26 plus candidates
who are either “unqualified” or
who have old qualifications.

From general statements of entry
requirements in prospectuses we
should be able to make a preliminary
judgment on the question as to
what extent universities are “in the
market" for mature students. Nine
universities make no statement relat-

ing to demands upon mature candi-
dates: 16 universities express mature
entrance requirements in a most
general manner. Loughborough and
Lancaster offer a specific welcome.
Some detachment is revealed in a
statement from one Oxford college:
“We are willing to accept one mature
candidate per year if a suitable
candidate presents Itself [writer's ita-
lics]’’.

In assessing what kind of welcome
mature students' receive, we may
take faculty or. departmental men-
tions as additional indexes of aware-
ness. In 30 university prospectuses
there appear no relevant departmen-
tal or faculty statements. Twenty-six
offer varying degrees of “welcome
and sympathetic consideration”.

There are one or two published

dissonances. Bath’s prospectus in its

“front end” ignores mature students

but various
>T
back end” humanities

and social science courses offer a

cautious -welcome. In the case of

York, rather formal “front end"
statements on mature entry are sup-

plemented by positively warm wel-

comes by “back end" entries: poli-

tics, for example, (with the ala of

italics) states that unqualified mature
candidates “should tee) no inhibi-

tions” in applying.

There exists, here and there, in

university and in faculty or depart-

ment a positive enthusiasm for ma-
ture entrants. There is no evidence

of a general growth of enthusiasm.

Some correspondents affirm • that

there exist quite genuine impedi-

ments In the way of an enlarged

mature entry.

Olid area of difficulty reveals itself-

in the fact that, at Glasgow, students

of economics now need a “higher

maths” qualification. Essex, ^City,

and Strathclyde universities each in-

dicate that mathematics or quantita-

tive studies requirements are now
often a barrier to. successful mature

entry. Aberdeen raises an issue

wflich, in our enthusiasm for Im-

proved mature entry, we cbuld easily

ignore: ' GERs 1 and faculty require-

ments are often a “stated minimum”

- given competition for places, to

meet the minimum is no guarantee

of acceptance. ' One Nottingham cor-

respondent. Is quite frank: *Why wel-

come mature students when ordinary

candidates abound . .
.". Manches-

ter, much experienced jn these mat-

ters; has a positive attitude to mature

students but recognizes thqt many,

candidates fall away during the pro-

cess of induction
;

- they fall to'

ahswer letters or. to. appear at inter*,-

t view?. This falling-away involves a
y considerable waste of time.

Entrance requirements, associated
with warmth or coolness of welcome,

i- constitute one area of study: the pro-
r cedural routine for induction offers a
y distinct area of concern. It is hardly
n necessary to stale the importance of
i- induction procedures for mature stu-
8

?
en,s

,

“ these, on the whole, will
(. nave less support and advice in deal-
e >rtg with bureaucracies than will

y sixth-form candidates. Study of pres-
s’ pectuses reveals that varied proccdu-
- ral routines are involved in npplica-
• tion to and acceptance by universi-
- ties. In considering the dear and

comprehensive nature of published
- information (and not only the “liber-
J allty or "illiberality" of attitudes to-
- wards mature students) various de-
i grees or combinations of success and
y failure may be found:
e Most university prospectuses offer no
t special application procedures: 19

universities take the trouble to spe-
* cify that mature students, along with
3 the rest, should npply through
t UCCA. East Anglia, Lancaster,

Glasgow (socinl sciences), Edinburgh
- and Sussex publish special brochures
t or leaflets containing information for
I mature aspirants. The Joint Matri-
s culation Board, serving the northern
r universities, produces a brochure

which is quite outstanding.

t Credit transfer, part-time degrees,
J extra-mural preparatory courses,
t “open colleges'* (preparatory courses
) organized by universities in coopera-
: lion with further education establish-

! ments), and "open courses” (uni-
versity lectures thrown open to the

- public) - significant but restricted
: development is taking place in each
t of these areas. Equally, evidence of
1 a general change of university atti-

. tuaes to mature entry is lacking.
i Various universities acknowledge
: the qualities that recommend mature
! students for consideration - their
s motivation, and their wide experi-
- ence. Warwick points to the ability

and enthusiasm of mature students
and testifies: "It is noticeable that

1 mature students generally obtain bet-
- ter degree results than younger stu-

dents, even though in the majority of
; cases the mature students did not

have qualifications normally accept-
able for entrance when they applied
for the course”. Ulster believes that
mature students bring useful experi-
ence to the university. Lancaster re-

gards them as “a leaven”, and goes
so far as to declare (hat, since a
break between school and university

is a positive advantage, applications

from mature candidates are particu-

larly welcome.
It must be said that If a universi-

ty's published details on mature en-

try are adequate then readers of its

prospectus are lucky. Adequacy is

not necessarily a matter of length of
entry - Nottingham and Salford en-

tries are good but succinct. In the

publications of various grouped uni-

versities or colleges, where one
might expect uniformity, a surprising

variation in published detail relating

to mature entry occurs: in the Joint

Matriculation Board group Leeds

does not show up very well; among
Scottish universities and among con-

. stituent colleges of the University of i

Wales, there is an odd variation of

published information. Oddly, in Ox-
ford and Cambridge; where, universi-

ty provision for mature induction Is .

very well explained, colleges (no

doubt because of their strong com-

petitive position) show detachment -

from the issue.

Hull: stores high marks. Its pros-

pectus devotes a whole page to ma-

ture students and adult education’')

.

covering mature student entry, part- <

time degrees, : extra-mural courses;

: and research into adult education.

Generally, a dearer aiticulniiou of -

requirements and procedures for ma-

lure entry are needed. The elements i

to be included arc obvious from what -

has been said above!' a table-of-ccn*

tents mention; a distinct textual entty *

and welcome; and (as already occur* -

at Kent) the naming of a specially-
-

designated tutor or official for direct! *

contact. Special*brochures ire useful -

if they give comprehensive cover of .

requirements and procedures, of dif-
ficult problem areas, and of useful
relevant literature.

“If the mature candidate cannot
find his or her way through our
prospectus, cannot make the neces-
sary university contacts, he or she
has no place here!" An obvious cry.
If, however slowly, universities are
to become more accessible to older
students, there are facts to be re-
membered. The mature candidate
has to approach a system which is

not primarily designed to welcome
him. The recommendation being,
made here is not for more liberrn
entry to universities, it is for dear
composite statements suitable for a

.
new age.

One must remember that the pros-
pectus is merely a beginning. An
extra-mural colleague in Leicester re-
marks “The real answer lies not so
much in the regulations of the uni-
versity as in the differing attitudes of
admissions tutors in individual de-
partments”. Individual contacts have
traditionally provided the mature stu-
dent with an entry into the university
induction process: in ah hge when
mature students may asaln increase,
it would be very satisfactory if the

which have much speedier bureauc-
racies."

A final word on more ambitious
ideas. Hull has n “filter term” for its

new law students. Birkbeck puts some
students "on probation” for a vear.
John Horlock, while still at Salford,
has said of mature students: “Univer-
sities should place as few academic
barriers in the way ns possible. All
we need is to be reasonably sure that
the potential student is capable of
following the course and is not going
lo he bitterly disappointed in falling
to come up to the standard at a later
time.” Robbins has gone further: he
has suggested the relaxation of entr-
ance requirements, the Introduction
of the American trial year approach;
Horlock and Robbins seem to want a
revolution. ,

• .

.

There is < much : concern that so
much of our educational expenditure
goes on the 18 to 22-year-olds. Ack-
nowledging this concern, perhaps
one could end with mention of a
single ambitious suggestion.
Although their operation is not free
or general, the French (since a deci-
sion of 1969) and the Germans (since
an agreement of 1970) have had spe-
cial national university entrance ex-
aminations for the non-bacheliers and

easier. A correspondent in a London
college extends the area - of concern:
“Being part of a federal university
actually impedes our recruitment of
mature students since the bureaucra-
cy at Senate House takes ages to
process special matriculation applica-
tions, from mature students and those
who are more mobile will often have
accepted Htil) or Sussex or elsewhere

those ohne Reifezeugnis. Should. we
contemplate a "National Mature
Matriculation"? Joint Matriculation
Board (so long in the field) experi-
ence would be an obvious starting-
point for examination of the matter.

Eric Liggett

The author teaches in rhe department
of adult and continuing education at
the University of Glasgow.
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A matter ofrights and liberties

by S. A. Walkland

The Aliuse of Power: civil liberties In >»» -
Jk ...

the United Klandoni criticism of the philosophy or the observations on the plj “oph.ca

hv Patricia Hewitt recent Royal Commision on Criminal underpinnings of this attitude of

£15 00 'ind £4 9 ** Procedure, and of the various con- mind. I suppose the clue to the au-

n

v

5
.nH isn x spirnev statutes against breaches of thor’s general out ook is conveyed by

ISBN 0 8553J 37V X and 380 3
tfc c^imilia | or civil law. The 1977 the book’s sub-title, “civil liberties in

Act which killed off conspiracy to the United Kingdom”. The term

When I saw the provenance oF this trespass is criticized for siinul- “civil liberties" is a latecomer as a

book - the General Secretary of the tancousiv legislating against squat- category of public law. It seems to

National Council for Civil Liberties - ters. students on sit-ins, factory- have replaced the older term civil

book into sections, there arc numer- encompassing political conviction,

ous cross-references and breathless makes it difficult to take on Miss

transitions from subject to subject. Hewiu in a liberal critique. We just

ci.» u'iih a of-rinn nn ihr* don’t sneak (he same language. Bet-
Si ic starts with a section on the

police and civil liberties, largely a

don’t speak the same language. Bet-

ter to try to offer some general

When I saw the provenance of this trespass is criticized for siinul- “civil liberties is a latecomer as a

book - the General Secretary of the tancousiv legislating against squat- category of public law. It seems to

National Council fur Civil Liberties - ters. students on sit-ins, factory- have replaced the older term civil

1 hud a sense of ddja vu anti a occupations, and so on - predictable rights", which always conveyed a
I hud a sense of ddja m anti a

sinking feeling that I would lie able

to recite passages by heart without

having rcud them. And so it proved,

a fact that should give people like

Patricia Hewitt pause for thought.

reaction in favour of left-wing causes sense of some degree of mutuality

- and lignin st legislation by a Labour between rights and obligations, but

government. Her sections on police which has been downgraded by its

powers of arrest and detention of current American usage, where it lias

Patricia Hewitt pause for thought, suspect

But they never ito think of the coun- Miss H
tor-productive effect that their com- breath

biiuitioii of attitudes will have on the point o

majority or their readers. Patricia debate.

Hewitt is also a Reunite Labour mm^m

m

candidate for Leicester Hast, and her

co-worker Harriet Harman, the legal From
officer of the NCCL. of similar per- ism of

suasion, has also recently been strulian

suspects are detailed and learned - come to mean exclusively rights for

Miss Hewitt knows her law - hut no the coloured population. In the term

breath of sympathy for the police “liberties” there is no corresponding

point of view is allowed to enter (he or mutual sense of reciprocal obliga-

debnte. tion - liberties are something wrested

from permanent, unresponsive and
unyielding authority, reluctantly rec-candidate for Leicester Hast, and her unyielding authority, reluctantly rec-

co-worker Harriet Harman, the legal From this develops routine critic- ognized by the sovereign as the con-

officer of the NCCL. of similar per- ism of the Special Branch (with Au- ditiun on which Leviathan’s rule re-

suusion, has also recently been strulian evidence brought into play mains undisturbed,

adopted as a Labour Parliamentary when the British is deficient), then It is easy to see from this book

candidate. Predictability is thus on to data collection and the right to which theory of the state underpins

guaranteed. privacy. Parts of this are good - this broad analysis and its terminolq-

The National Council for ’ Civil some worrying cases are cited. In gy - it is essentially Marxist - and it

Liberties is, of course, by no means particular the 1979 instance of the is the case that most practitioners in

as Impressive a body as its high- pseudonymous “Mrs Carol Wilson" this field of public law in the univer-

soundmg title would indicate. It is demonstrates the dear dangers of an sities and elsewhere tend to be left-

ncither national nor a council if these undiscriminating use of data coltec- wing in their political persuasion,

terms signify some official status - it lion. The computer collation of un- There is in this analysis no sense

is merely a self-appointed body of a coordinated facts which then get re- whatsoever of the concept of govern-

few people finding work to do in Inted to produce false conclusions is ment by consent, of citizens having

their chosen field. Formed in 1934 to too widespread in all areas, and can willed the regime under which they

protect trade unionist marchers from cause great injustice. But computers, live, nor any understanding of the

B
olice surveillance, it has since to Miss Hewitt, are still essentially complex web of rights and reciprocal

ourisheil. But it belongs essentially right-wing. The fact that these are duties which are essential to these

to the thirties, when many left-wing, continuing and difficult problems concepts. To be fair, this attitude is

largely communist, organizations which have already prompted -much not a monopoly of the Marxist or

adopted high-sounding lilies - Scien- official corrective action is dis- quasi-Marxist left - the same flawed

lists for Peace and so on - to recruit counted. concept of freedoms wrested from
the gullible and to mask their inten- The heroes of this main section the state, which in their absolute

lions. The lengths to which the are,- among others, the Shrewsbury quality contain no sense of obliga-

NCCL thought it necessary to go in pickets (whut about the worker who lion, is also common to right-wing

this -direction early in its career was lost an eye?), .the Withdraw?! from
,
groups such as the Freedom /\ssocia-

amusingly' illustrated to me a few Northern Ireland Campaign aiid nob. Til their’; turn auch associations

years ago when ] happened to turn others dedicated to individual rights see UK»t state activity as essentially

up one of its early reports, beautiful- and liberties. The contrary interest of motivated by socialism instead of the

ly produced as a facsimile of a gov- (he public in matters such as these is, defence of capitalism. Both left and
eminent Blue Book. Only when the of course, never put. But in general right argue for absolute privileges

One. print was read was its authorship this is the best section, in a poor lot, but for different groups - both essen?

apparent. The council’s presidents building on considerable knowledge daily miss the characteristics of gov-

ana vice-presidents have been a of the subject. We pass on to -the eminent by consent which, with the

coordinated facts which then get re- whatsoever of the concept of govern-

Inted to produce false conclusions is ment by consent, of citizens having

too widespread in all areas, and can willed the regime under which they

cause great injustice. But computers, live, nor any understanding of the

to Miss Hewitt, are still essentially complex web of rights and reciprocal

counted. concept of freedoms wrested from
The heroes of this main section the stale, which in their absolute

are,- among others, the Shrewsbury quality contain no sense of obliga-

E
ickets (whut about the worker who lion, is also common to right-wing

>&t an eye?), .the Withdrawal from
,

groups such as the Freedom Associa-

and vice-presidents Have been a of the subject. We pass on to the eminent by consent which, with the ™ wonrn aom me iriwnaam ur
distinguished lot, mainly from the problems posed by control- of the exception of Northern Ireland, is still Availing’ demonstration outside the

left-liberal establishment. The once police (more of this anon) and then the most dominant feature of. the —:—;

strong communist influence on it has to secrecy and censorship. The inde- British polity.
.

.
.

police forces in political demonstra-
beeti diluted, but Bennery has taken fensible Official Secrets Act gets its I use the word polity, and not tions.,plus a few injudicious remarks
1 _1.„ T» J.l. . .f..J U.. kl.'., U.. I I?
its place. It administers off-shoots, customary pasting. . state - a term frequently used by Miss by one or two police chiefs, means Hewitt’s, then it couia ae

such as the Council for Academic In the next highly confused chap- Hewitt - since Dicey clearly got it that the police are now thoroughly that its readers, apart
,

Freedom and Democracy and in re- ter on the right to peaceful protest right (although he got many other, politicized, is a gross and mis- mitted left, could apPjy j
cent years a Considerable emphasis

;
arid public assembly, Miss Hewitt things wrong) when he denied the chiovous exaggeration. Her logical correctives. But I recall

P!
r n [ &

rid the issues of rights for women seems determined to uphold the right very concept of the state in Britain; conclusion from this sketchy evi- my last duties as a memwr u

qnd homosexuals Is discernible. But of every protester* whether peaceful that . officials and functionaries, dence, that the police should now Joint Matriculation Boaro

never does the council take up cases or not, as an essential dimension to although vested with powers not pos- come completely under the political view a revised syllabus

of trade uniori bullying over matters what she calls democracy. She sessed oy ordinary citizens, are sub- control of elected local Police Au- Alternative Ordinary levd ew.
Such as the closed shop, and its ex- appears to support this right aba* feet to common law in their use; that thorities, who would, presumably, tion in “Rights and

pfanations for its undeniable partial- lutely, regardless of the havoc government is limited,
!

not in the decide which marches should be ban- The syllabus and specimen

Uy are neither convincing nor satis-, caused, and she regards most of the range of activities which it under- ned, which union disturbance should tion papers contained no aienw
^

tying- arguments put forward in favour of takes, but in a reluctance' to use be controlled, and so on, and that obligations, predictably
’ bans on those demonstrations which public power (which differentiates policing policy should become an the suggested reading in

A woman from the Greenham Common Peace Camp participating *

"waUIng" demonstration outside the Houses of Parliament in January-

police forces in political demonstra- the NCCL were confined

lions,, plus a few injudicious remarks to publications such as
_

bv one or two notice chiefs, means Hewitt's, then it could oestate - a term frequently used by Miss by one or two police chiefs, means
Hewitt - since Dicey clearly got it that the police are now thoroughly
right (although he got many other, politicized, is a gross and mis-
things wrong) when he denied the chievous exaggeration. Her logical

rid the issues of rights for women seems determined to uphold the right very concept of the state in Britain; conclusion from this sketchy evi-
qnd homosexuals is discernible. But of every protester* whether peaceful that . officials said, functionaries, dence, that the police should now

- never does the council take up cases or not, as an essential dimension to

of trade uniod bullying over matters what she calls democracy. She
--Such as the closed shop, and its ex- appears to support this right abw*

although vested with powers not pos- come completely under the political

sessed py ordinary citizens, are sub- control of elected local Police A

ily ate neither convincing nor satis-, caused, and she regards most of the
lying. . arguments 'put forward in favour of

^ .
' bans an (hose demonstrations which
.the police reasonably believe might

• And now Patricia Hewitt has writ- cause violence as quite untenable.

range ot acnvmes which it under- ned, which union disturbance should tion papers contaiucjj «« ^
takes, but in a reluctance' to use be controlled, and so on, and that obligations, predictably

public power (which differentiates policing policy should become an the suggested reading in me

Britain from France, for example) election issue, totally discounts guidance for teachers wa*

and hence relies on voluntary enm- American eTnerSent-A anH is nm a oimnat exclusively fromAnd now Patricia Hewitt has writ- cause violence as quite untenable, and hence relies on voluntary com-. American . experience and is not a almost exclusively from

ten a book, purporting to summarize She lays (he blame for recent disrup- .pliance and on the aid and support direction in which any prudent per- lications. In Buch fashion are

the present state of cml liberties in . tiye demonstrations at the door of of private citizens. Probably no other son, despite the deficiencies of pre- attitudes disseminated amwa .

the United Kingdom. If historically e the National Front - the role of the polity requires so much lay involve- sent arrangements, would want poUc-r young,
charge of disingenuousness can be Socialist Workers’ Party and other ment in a variety of governmental tag to go. And fo dismiss entirely the . ,

' ^ •

\ laid at the door of the NCCL,. it left organizations scarcely gets a functions as does the British. . legal concept of the police, which
“ '•

cannot be directed at Patricia
,
mention. We are left in this excep- . Now I am aware, as any.student of refuses to accept either in law or ‘ what Is depressing is that gg

Hewitt. She is filled with a passion- tionally fuzzy section with a recipe constitutional mutters must be aware, tradition tbat if is a force distinct causes suffer from this vrider 8^
: air intensity which us ingenuous for widespread chaos andjlisruption. of tl^massive .derogations from tim from the general body of tion with distinctly* rtflwr titan calculated. She realty her TWs conclusion is supported; by, her Dicey, ldo&l which hayc_peen seen in ;

surely to remove in essential safe- Sows The nuclear disanw®”
• ItavM.it. Wlmrshe writes. It is a views on: picketing -r Grun^cks- (he; twentieth century! But. Lata also 'guard

1

whkh has determined,’ and SSmaien suffers in exactly

t ;T'#S*9"SS,C wh,£h tab°<htJifiarniintt should apparently fallowed to tatai. awtre ofthe reform* already undef-. writinuesto toantially detemine, ^P
_
8
fhe British CND *

;.«* .olafrPtag^ the-MrM of(i. fen Without iwlmlnt: And, natural, taken and in prospect to try to main- the character of British policing.
1 So success in mabtainin^L

• Jy/
tack ofJilllit^ ^ipcctiw and.

. il ia the police prisence which tan ;Us suUtance. -To .’ dismiss When wifi the Patricia Hewitts of fJta«SSe organiaattad,^^
judgment which is often ludicrous, causes the violence. , . Dicey altqgether as Miss Hewitt this world see that bv thdr immod- Its West
antMdtitnafelv damaging to her cese. On clyH Uberties and Nofthem Ire- does In a fleeting reference, ia to: Sati^, exaMeratiop

3
^ lacT of Dera- Sie is asked to

;
On flip dayof puWiMUon^shehelda tand she fa.Tj. her credit, strong in mfs sometHing which sSl has con, peqtiVd and acutepofiticai bias ^ley Siot^Mti-American, BijS;

•

- S..
She Wi Ir

8̂ - gratae rignlRcance. lh Tcfiriihg the. aSwlIy do thqfrS ^fe-hS bittern bloc - ^
•

; alleged that Bntain was rapidly ac- clal category status to. convicted IRA British no iiical .ethos and the Time- than imnrtv rr rlnh'fv 'mm iii ^
. 1 Wl,nf also is

• r.s
• •

with the imposition of mnftfal law in Northciit Ireland ’cdiiris ‘ by giving desighc
PolAnd and the

1 beginning of the status lo those convicted in therm rcssWc
telgn There of the security police it Lastly, between a quarter and a third Nowl
came out ns a sick joke, and demon- of . .the boqk ta taken up with, the British

strafed clearly that Miss Hewitt section on ’women’s; rights^ reflecting than
;
ir

woutdn't recognize n. police state it it -whut fa uchy the dominant concern of and in

came and knocked, on fler door ut both Mfas ;Hpwitt anrt .jHe NCCL, map in

three in die. morning. So Ict us look, and in .which, the. legal, inability of^^ lax; bo:

at ihe structure of the tyranny we are women to Britain;to till jn' their own . nehefin]

.
groaning under. . ,

tax returns figures pifemtointiy. !' ^
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Boswellian

effects
Boswell: The Applause of Ihe Jury
1782-1785

edited by Irma S. Lustlg and

Frederick A. Pottle

Heinemann, £15.00

ISBN 0 434 43945 2

Seven down, and two to go: the
marvellous Yale series of Boswell’s

papers pursues its unflagging way.

True, that as with Tristram Shandy
Ihe years have flown faster than the
instalments have been able to

appear: for the first time ever, the

papers reproduced at the start of this

volume mark an exact bicentenary.

The 1782 version of Boswell is not
all that different from his younger
self: he is up to most of the same
behavioural and existential tricks.

"Years do not improve him,” has
friend Temple wrote disapprovingly.
It's true, I am happy to record. “To
what purpose waste time in writing a
journal of so insipid a life?" (January
18, 1783). As it turns out, for the
endless enjoyment of posterity.
George Sleevens, who drifts into this
volume, once remarked, “if
Shakespeare is worth reading, he is

worth explaining." Boswell is un-
doubtedly worth both reading and
(as his editors do it so capably) ex-
plaining.

This instalment begins with the
spitting of blood - Boswell’s con-
sumptive wife - and ends with the
publication of the Tour to the Heb *

rides. In between, the hero takes
arithmetic lessons, suffers from
rheumatism, reads Thomas k Kem-
pb, heats Paley preach, plays
draughts to keep off ennui, attends
Lunardi’s ballooning display, goes to
the horse circus, rings his Chinese
®ong in the Mansion House, and
wneially lives up to his reputation.
!"*hrt of expenses, itemized in a
iiWratmg appendix, shows that he
Rd ten shijlmgs and sixpence to get

««me a member of the Royal
nMovenan Lodge of Bucks.
.^.Previous installment had ended

wih the death of Boswell’s father,

12,
insPlred so much resentment,
and love, and with James’s sue,

to the Auchinleck estate. At

»n„!L
e

<• . ynder8one too long an
^prenticeship, and his best efforts

turn himself into a model prop-

hX, *.rc se* against the familiar
hdmg^ Determined to convert

' “ tati> Year One, he makes fitful

HnT
5
* u

in
P?ttin8 to know his

JJ£5* bu* fits ambition to enter

sni for AYrahire receives a
a year ta (he role, he

^.aill not sett|ed as to his]

analvti.
0
/,,

1^' habitual self-

3il Allows: “I was lazy In small
taduleed in bid . .. I

fedimTf^L
,n sma ‘l matters: in col-

aod ifj? an
f)

rushes for dung,

the
1

nrSn t

^ for ever on
Biin,r .

umpmg into RobertBumc k *°
*
“‘PPtag tato Robert

never ‘rin^
UT

l
1

if
ckl,y.^or history he

for*,
Abst

^n«ng. from
.
drink

H
nevAr JLr’

he reflects ‘hat he had

^l So&.^enenc^ C0T]3^U-

keePs breaking

» recailf
6
?
6

!
s

.

niore buoyartcy than

Jn*-
al
?ient8 ‘ ‘Hose “omi-

ttwnte^
ear8

i
"Boswell in ex*

'with Lady ,DI

puns about the Duchess of Devon-
“
hl

I?
,

k
nd he gets six guineas in fees“which animated me

* ’

• 1^5 ma
i°T evenls of this period

include the death of Johnson and the
work, with Bdmond Malone's selfless
aid, on the Hebridean Tour. There is
one final touching meeting with his
friend m June 1784; after the ham-
mer-blow, six months later, Boswell
is filled with a kind of amazement "
Successive entries in thejournal read
I recollect nothing.” TTiis happen-
mg, so Jong anticipated, made no
less durable an impact for that: lurid
dreams distract Boswell for months.
More and mote of his time is spent
in London, planning his injudicious
move to the English bar. He wants
to get on with the Life, but feels his

^cu
?
a

,

tl0il

. $one - He attends the
Handel Celebration in Westminster
Abbey (in the cathedral, “I said I
was perpetually falling in love,
though I was as fond of my wife as
any man. She could not complain. I
was always willing to prefer her
when she was fond of me; and when
she was indifferent, it was better I

should be fond of others than allow
my fondness to grow cold and perhaps
irrecoverable ... If I had a good
cook and often had no dinners at
home, I should not wfsh him to be
idle and lose his taleqt by want of
use.’’) He witnesses the hangings at
Newgate, and goes off to Betsy: “I
have got a shocking sight in my
head. Take it out."

It is likely that most attention will
concentrate on the passage of so-

called “Tacenda", dealing with John-
son’s amorous propensities. This
material has been known for some
time to Boswellians, and has been
used to effect by the late J. L. Clif-
ford and others. More substantial

Vast and
minute
On King Lear

edited by Lawrence Danson
Princeton University Press, £10.50
ISBN 0 691 06477 6

The eight lectures printed in this

book were delivered at Princeton by
members of the Princeton University
English Department in 1978-79. One
of the lecturers, Daniel Seltzer, died
soon afterwards and the collection is

dedicated to his memory.
It must have been a stimulating

event for all concerned to have eight

members of such a distinguished de-
partment (strictly speaking seven cur-

rent members plus one emeritus pro-

fessor, G. E. Bentley) engage, in

discussing a single major text. At the

same time it is perhaps inevitable

that the quality of the individual con-
tributions will be uneven: it is unlike-

ly (hat all eight contributors felt -in

1978-79 that they really had some-
thing new and exciting to say about
King Lear, so one does find a certain

amount of pious fudging going on in

places which is no doubt more no-

ticeable in print than it would have
been in the lecture-hall. It is some-
what sad too to note the fate of

those who have done really seminal

work on the play: several contribu-

tors
_
rely heavily on the notes to

Kenneth Muir’s Arden edition of

Lear and on John Danby’s
Shakespeare's Doctrine of Nature but

Mnir is referred to only once and
Danby is ,ncit mentioned (or even

footnoted); at
1

all. There; is* inciden-

tally, no index.

Taken together, the lectures pro-

vide a good introduction for students

to & number of different approaches

to the play. It Is placed finnly in its

theatrical context by G. E. : Bentley

who emphasizes the thoroughly pro-

fessional nature of Shakespeare’s

writing experience, and by Michael

Goldman and Daniel Seltzer who are

more concerned with how acton and

audiences experience the play in the

theatres of today. Alvin B. Kernan

relates King Lear la the historical,

and social changes that were happen-

ing outside the theatre while Thomas

McFarland focuses his essay on the

perennial topic of family rela-

tionships. Thomas P. Roche, Jr tack-

les the difficult questjbn of "tragic

knowledge’,’ in the play; and two con-

tributors. Theodore welss and Lawr-

em!e pan&on; write jon what might

loosely be
:
tertaed ‘‘the poetics of

,

King Lear.
.

:; .
t

among the “new” material is a bril-
liant sketch of the last days of Lord
Karnes, a placid and self-contained
octogenarian. The two men debate
the attributes of the deity: Karnes
believes that God “has a head, two
arms and two legs." In evidence he
quotes the words of Moses. “You
may behold my back parts." Boswell
resists half-heartedly: r

T like the no-
tion and I have frequently wished it
were true . . , There must be a per-
son. But I am afraid it is not a
philosophical idea."

All the usual Boswellian effects
are here: even a snippet from. Hag-
ga

u
S

o
0U
Ina,: "as intoxicated

Tn j
St Paul’s Churchyard, sung

ballads with two women in red
cloaks. Had pocket picked. Fell in
street. Got home by help of two
mnerent worthy men, — and —
Or again: “Talked to my Lord of his
want of belief of a future state, He
persisted. 1 was shocked. I was going
away. He sent for me wickedly, ana
made me finish the bottle. Staggered
home." in a word, altogether up to
standard. It is a pity that the uniform
binding of earlier volumes seems to
have disappeared: a map of central
Ayrshire (such as previous instal-
ments earned) would have made the
text easier to follow. But what are
such cavils beside so much vigour
and intensity of representation?
“Confess you dog,” as Byron wrote
of Don Juan, “that it is the sublime
of that there sort of writing - it may
be bawdy - but is it not good En-
glish? - it may be profligate - hut is

it not life, is it not the thing?"

Pat Rogers

Pat Rogers is professor of English
at ihe University of Bristol.

Gospel of
vitalism
The Annual of Bernard Shaw
Studies, volume one: Shuw and
Religion

edited by Charles Rer.M

Pennsylvania State University Press,

£ 11 . 21)

fSBN 0 271 00280 8

Shaw abandoned his religion in boy-
hood and did not begin to reclaim 'it

until he was 18. “The saint who
called me to the religious life was
Shelley", he wrote in later years to a
Benedictine nun with whom he
established a long correspondence,
anxious perhaps to emphasize the
religious aspect of his life’s work.
The reality wus that for the first half

of his life the dominant vein in his
work was secular und rationalist. But
Shaw was always Victorian enough
to feel that even if he did not have a
religion he somehow ought to have
one, nnd in Man anti Superman
(1905) he revealed it as Ctcutivc

There are occasional moments of
scholarly bathos, as when we are told
that “the motif of clothing . . ! is

based on the sumptuary laws of the
time, which tried to maintain class

distinctions by prescribing the types
of garments that men of different
classes might wear”, or that “Lear’s
agonized realization that ‘Age is un-.

necessary’ is encountered again and
again by aging parents and grand-
parents faced with the loss of prestige

and function, and possibly with i

transportation to homes tor the
elderly”; on Ihe whole however the
writers have a salutary sense of the
intimidating size and scale of King
Lear, which Weiss variously de-
scribes as. “a huge mdlanee . . . a
hurly-burly . , . a hodge-podge ... a
veritable refuse heap**. Excitement
at the sheer sweep of the play and
conscious straining of the critical

faculties to cope with it produce the

best writing in this book, as in Gold-
man’s brief discussion of the sense of
space In the play and in Danson’s
attempt to apply to it Pascal’s

perception of 'The two abysses of
Infinity and Nothingness" , Both
these writers bring out the contrast

between the hugeness of the passions

invoked and Hie "busy world of

small things” which intrudp on the

characters attention and ours. Gold-
man argues that Shakespeare helps

the actor playing Lear to concentrate

his performance and save it from
turning into mere rant by constantly

requiring him to focuB on specific

and often tiny objects: a pin, a fly, a

button or a feather; Danson sees this

shifting from the vast to the minute,

the .infinitely great to the infinitely

Small, as helping to explain “the spe-

cial: arduousness of the Lear experi-

ence' . -

But is there a positive side to

this- “arduous" play? Both Weiss

and Roche quote Yeats’s view

of Shakespearean tragedy ("Gaiety

transfiguring all that dread") but

they come to opposite conclusions:

Weiss -finds affirmation in the play's

poetic language - “that these things

can exist ana can be seen and said

intensely, precisely, delicately" - but

Roche rejects affirmative . readings

(especially Christian ones) and Insists

that the play ends in failure, Ignor- .

ance and despair. Certainly these lec- .

tures would give a -student audience

food (or thought, the editor's em-

phasis ,on the ,
.plurality of the

approaches being valid within certain

limits: Shakespeare studies at Prince-

ton seem as yet untouched by struC-

turalista, for eyampfe. •:
,

'

Aim Tlwmpwq
Ann

;

Thompson fr; lecturer In English

at the VhlvMity of Llvfrpopf,

Evolution.

Wc often forget that Darwin’s im-
pact on the nincicenth-ccntury mind
was as much social and philosophical
ns scientific. "The first effect’’, wrote
Shaw in un unforgettable passage,
“was exhilarating: wc had the run-
away child's sense of freedom before
it gets hungry nnd lonely and fright-

ened." It was much Inter that Snnw
concluded that if there was nothing
hut credulity on the one hand and
cynical materialism on the other,
then civilization must perish between
them. His study of history taugiit
him that few limits are more com-
mon than Ihe collapse of civiliza-

tions. His solution was for mankind
to harness the forces of biological
struggle in the service of human de-
velopment. His prophets were Nietz-
sche, LambTck and Marx; his gospel
was called Vitalism; and the chief
preacher was himself.

It is too soon to tell whether
Shaw’s progressive optimism was
mistaken, although our civilization

seems more likely to perish through

dynamism than through inertia. But
l lie truly yawning gap in Shaw’s rcii-

S
inn was that which in more orthn-
t>x creeds is filled by original sin. It

is the absence of a sense of evil that

makes Shaw's comedy so fresh and
life-enhancing, but i hat also fatally

limits him ns an artist and n human
being. Any mnn who could visit (lie

Gulag in 1931 and chortle: “As fnr as
I could inukc out, the prisoners
could stay as long as they liked”, or
who could write of the Nazi death-
camps in 1945: “Had there been effi-

cient handling of the situation by the
authorities, none of these atrocities

would have occurred", had dearly
not tasted of the Tree.
Many of Shaw’s social and political

beliefs were based on faith rather
than fncl. In the preface to Andra-
des and the Lion (1916) he proffered
Jesus Christ as the founder of the
modern totalitarian state - “the new
moral world of Communism and
Jcsui5m" - that was about to come
jnto being. Shaw's belief that social-

ism was a more productive system
than capitalism, or Ihnt the Soviet
Union led the way towards the fu-

ture development of mankind, was
essentially religious rather than
rational, we are now perhaps better
placed to assess whether Shaw's wns
a visionary creed or nn exploded
superstition.

The cssuys in this volume, mostly
by American writers, arc of variable
quality. Those by the editor Charles
A. Berst, and by Sidney P. Alpert,
offer valuable new material. Others
are more pedestrian. The essays are

generally descriptive or factual rather
than critical; it seldom occurs to any
or the writers that Shaw could be
wrong. Indeed, Shaw is more highly
valued in America than he is in

Britain. This is not n case of the
prophet being without honour in his
own country; British society has
actually tried out a few of Shaw's
ideas, with what results we know.
However, it is plain that Shaw is

under-rated both as playwright and
ihinker in literary studies in Britain.

Timothy Kidd

Timothy Kidd is lector in English at

Trinity College, Cambridge,

The Challenge for
the Comprehensive

School
David Hargreaves' new book will provoke 'radicals' and
‘conservatives’ alike, for aome of the assumptions of bath are
refected. If wo are to chart the future evolution of the
comprehensive school, we will have to recover and build upon
the achievements of the now despised secondary modern school
and the insights of Emile Durkhelm at the beginning of the
century.

In Education, State and Crista, Medan Samp erguea that recent
trends In education - the attack on progreaslvlsm. Increasing
emphasis oh discipline and greater Ideological pressure in
schools - can ba explained by a Marxist analysis. Mr Samp la the
author ofMarxismandEducation (1fi7S)

The Challenge for the Comprehensive School
Culture, Curriculum and Community

DAVIDHARGREAVES
Fellow, Jesus College, Oxford

..
: ;

' oaatx £4.95 Paperback

Eduoailon, Sfet* encf Crliii
A Marxist Paripaeilve
MADAN SARUP •

Goldsmiths * College, University of London
RoutledgaEducation Books,

. 09569 £8.95 0959 3 £4.95 Paperback

The Essential Piaget
An Interpretive Reference end Guido

Edited by HOWARD E GRUBER and J JACQUES VONECHE
9213X 922pages £8.95 Paperback

ISBNPrefix: 07100

Routledga ft Kegan Paul
39 {Store Street, LondonWC1
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she had worked on the Nation in the

l*J3Qs - to that of non-academic but

professional historian.

This change is reflected in the

pieces chosen for collection in this

volume. Those written before 1940

arc, for the most part, apprentice

efforts, while those after 1902 reflect

I uwt the demand for her contributions

IILCl^cl.1 V from academic institutions and
«/ societies, the New York press, and

national journals. From these sources

Mrs Tuchmnn has selected those
texts which, in her estimation, have
hest withstood the test of lime, and

Practising History: selected essays has arranged them under three head-

by Barbara W. Tuchmnn ings. The first section contains her

Macmillan, £9.95 reflections on the writing of history,

ISBN 0 333 32757 8 and it confirms the suspicions of any
- reader of her major works, that for

Barbara Tuchman's standing as an her the writing of history is a literary

historian is comparable to that cn- rather than an analytical process,
joyed by Cecil Woodliam-SntUh or with results communicated by the

Elizabeth Longford, and it lias been word and not by the number. She
achieved by rather similar means. All believes Clint the tension of narrative

aTe authors who, while not flinching is sustained by the detailed descrip-

frnm archival research, regard the tion of individuals caught in a sequ-
text as possessing more significance ence of events whose outcome would
than the references, ihe central convulse or destroy whole nations,
theme as deriving from the narrative, Her major works confirm beyond
not from the detailed illustration of question that Mrs Tuchman can prac-
an abstract argument. Given skill in nse what she preaches,
the selection and linking of charac- The second section proves more of
ten and events, such a well-tried a mixed bag. Two sketches - that of
approach can still command the in- the misfortunes and diplomatic sig-

tcrest and respect of both general nifiennee of Ion Perdicaris (who was
and academic readers. to the United States and Tangier,
To her topics Mrs Tuchmnn has what, half a century earlier, Don

brought a style of Inquiry untouched Pncifico hnd been to Britain and
by the demands of graduate study Athens,) and that which recounts the
and doctoral dissertation: in her writ- dilemma facing her grandfather,
Ings history remains a close conipan- Hemy Moigentliou Sr, when lie in-
ion of literature. sistecl on his right to proclaim him-

Mrs Tuchman's reputation as nn self to be equally a Jew and an Anter-
hislorinn was established with the ican - reflect Ine qualities that dis-

publication in 1962 of The Guns of
August, which recounted the political

tineuish her longer accounts: distance
August, which recounted the political ana understanding, whether sym-
anu military moves that marked the pathetic or ironic, serve to give the
outbreak of the First World War, fol- episodes point. This does not hold

society in the quarter of a century ing with more recent happenings,
before lhat conflict began. These now seem distinctly more dated
works completed her change of than her views of pre-1914 Europe:
occupation from that of journalist — emotional and uncritical, they seem

NEW FROM LONGMAN
Gambetta’s Final Years: ‘The Era of
Difficulties* 1877-1882
JPTBury
DrBury1

# twfr earlier volumes in Oils magisterial trilogyon the lifeand career ofDrBwrya two earlier volume* in Ihlsmag^torialtriloff

Mon Gambetta immediately establish tfeewelTOa aa the standard woks on the
otyect. Infhrms&SH extracted from GambeUa'a town newspaper, the RfyubHque
Fivnccdse Is Included, and also much publishedandunpublUhad French, English
and German material la used. Ilprovfdea a fasdnatlngWkgroond for anyone
studying this period in French history.

Cased 0682 603027 £16.60 publication; March 1982

The Industrialisation of,the
.Continental Powers

‘ CUybTirebilcqck
..

economic history, fplit the author succeeds in combining geographic, thematic and

.

pwnfieretlve rajwoochea. The central section of the book conastfl ofseparata
(iflptaratmindnBtrialfc ikn in Ofinnany, France apd Russia, and a composite
chapter cm the nnderdevoloped edmomias ofthe lesser Europe* n powers. TUs book
will beof vital interest to htotprisiis, economists and to all atudentsof the period.

< Df» nSfey*!

end political history.
-

Paper ,0682 MWflfi &6Gi»t publication; iianh 1863

awrettirauio Bwjn below:

Fleiaute aupplyon 88 tlmyisLCippreivdtl:
*

BURY-fJomWOi'iKHofYeon'Q ; ‘

...

TRBBlLCOCK-Tbofndw^lsa^nc/tbedonfinentoiJ
’

ftwws Qcad £]ppr
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THK»«s

at best to reflect, not assess, an

already past age.

A final section presents an histo-

rian's thoughts on contemporary

affairs. On Vietnam Mrs Tuchman
shuws herself to have been critical,

realistic, and consistent in her views.

Watergate roused her mistrust of

B
residential power in general and
ichard Nixon in particular, leading

her to propose major (but not

evidently practicable) revisions to the

Constitution. Here too might be seen

a temporary superiority of heart over

head. A closing, bicentennial con-

tribution reflects both the uncertain-

ties that the events of recent years

had created and also the belief that

if, by any chance, a better future

coula be achieved, ii would first

emerge in the United States. One
assumes that Mrs Tuchman has not
yet been able to announce any such

success.

Admirers of Mrs Tuclunan's full-

length studies will doubtless find

Ks of interest in these often re-

shorter pieces. For the most
part, however, they lack the distinc-

tion of her more ambitious narra-

tives. Dilation, not compression,
suits her style : she is an Impression-
ist, not a Cubist. Not that this should
matter too much : what she does
well, she does very well. Her faults

are most evident when she attacks

the wrong target with the wrong
assertions.

Peter Marshall

Peter Marshall is professor of Amer-
ican history at the University of Man-
chester.

Facts don’t

speak
Irish Population, Economy and
Society) essays In honour of the late

K. H. Connell

[
edited by J. M. Goldstrom and

j

L, A, Clarkson

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 19 822499 0
Priests and People In Pre-Famine -

Ireland 1780-1845

by S. 1. Connolly

Gill and Macmillan, £17.00

ISBN 0 312 64411 6

When in 1969 Professor T. wT
Moody launched his lifelong scheme
for a "New History of Ireland”, a
multi-volume series based firmly on.
the historical revolution in Ireland
that he helped found in the 1930s, he
Was obliged to admit that special

distinction between the historian and
the man who merely collects data has

been obscured. Connell was pre-

pared to make "causal inferences";

so, happily, are most of the contribu-

tors to thfs book; and the result is a

landmark on the road to that fuller

and more exciting understanding of

the uncharted temtovy that was, un-

til recently, Irish social and economic
history.

Historical facts do not speak for

themselves; if they did, then Gold-
strom's subtle and interpretative

essay on the famine, in which he
challenges the long held view that it

was a watershed m nineteenth-cen-

tury Ireland, would not be here. Nor
would the perceptive and judicial

essays by Clarkson, Lee and Cullen

on Irish population history, which

manded of the economic and nd*
historian. But do they
second? Most are hhudi J52J*

on Irish population history, which
manage to contradict (in ways of

which he would have approved), not
only Connell's thesis, but, at least

once, each other’s. And the facts still

do not dispose of the big question in

Irish population studies: why was
Ireland the exception, in so many
respects, to contemporary European
patterns? Nevertheless, these essays
seem to indicate that the time will

soon be ripe for a new book on the
great famine, supplanting that pub-

rCS™ rch 'n a sea of ignoranajS
would be unreasonable t0 ^ jjeditors of a compendium - atoms*
diverse kind of book - to imameY™
overall pattern on the wapM
theless, it is perhaps permissible in
reverse the order of a comm™
made, by Professor Michael rX
efv. that the work was greater than
the sum of its parts. Irish PopulatS
Economy and Society is a work!
which the parts, taken separately
are greater than the sum of
whole.

It would be to ask too much fix it

to be otherwise. But Irish social and
economic research is moving fiom
the detailed essay to the comprehen.
sive book. S. J. Connolly's prim
an

tU?.
e°Pl

.

e in Pre‘famine Irelandm
a DPhil thesis that has found its way
into book form. It bears unmistak-
able signs of its origin; and h it

perhaps a pity that Connolly did not

extend his thesis to cover a wider

social spectrum and the political

activity of priests in the Repeal

Movement when he was re-worklnt

fished some twenty-five years ago.
People, as well as populations,

find a place in this book. Some for-

Movement when he was re-worklw

his material for publication (though

this might have made the subject leu

manageable). At any rate, be ha

difficulties were posed by the late
start made in the study of social and

I
economic history. Goldstrom and

Longriianig

Clarkson’s memorial collection of
essays for the late K. H. Connell,
and Connolly's study of priests and
people between 1780 and 1845, pro-
vide an opportunity for an appraisal
of Ihe progress so lar made In this
field of historical scholarship.
Two main demands may/ perhaps,

be legitimately made on scholars
working on soda! and economic
themes in Irish history. One is that
fundamental research' Is made on
neglected topics siich as Irish popula-

|

tion growth,-, economic problems
(especially land) and the i

religion In Inah society. A second is

that historians must be .able Or will-
ing to move beyond their specialism
tod draw .a bow. aj a.-venture - In

'fo ttplaln
i
how , their hew

materia]
.
and their .new ; discoveries

mwb, 1 and contribute, to an overall
ohderatandingi of, the pattern of Irish
history.; r,-.;/ *•.

This is not to Imply that historical
research moves frOra raw material, to
Specialist study, fo hypothesising. On
ttooomrary: the unique contribution
of Professor CohnelL :while

, teaching

theories op Irish. pepSaot

IS®.-.-
fojo .!

eighteenth .and! ^ariy
Tiiaeteeth wnlury„.. In;& <t

' * 3

Mrad M^tiraul«cdartlh
Jjjfi object (bat hes Usted cver slnde.

gotten figures in Irish life are given
their due, with Thomas Newenham
standing cheek by jowl with the

Donegal!*, the Barbours and other
giants of the Irish economic past.

Newenham is handled with particular

charm and skill by H. D. Gribbon,
and, taken with Sir Horace Plunkett,
the Anglo-Irish contribution to Irish

economic thought and policy gets its

due: a rather unsuccessful one, it

must be admitted. Alun C. Davies's
discussion of Ireland's Crystal Palace
of 1853 adds some light relief, but at

the same time illuminates Ireland's

failure - which is a theme in many of
these essays - to keep pace with her
predominant neighbour England,
agriculturally or industrially. Light
relief is not to be found is D. S.

Johnson's careful account of the
southern Irish boycott of Belfast
goods in the troubles of 1920-22.
This study is important, not only as
an investigation of an often conve-
niently forgotten episode in national-
ist attitudes to Ulster Unionists, i but
as a reminder of the connexions that
can so fruitfully be made between
economics and political policy.

Two essays deal with what are, on
the face of it, familiar themes. Bren-
da Collins traces Irish emigration to
two Scottish towns in the nineteenth
century, and Uam Kennedy assesses
the impact of railways on Irish agri-

,

culture. Hero again original research
modifies the accepted view. The
emigration study breaks new ground
in snowing that the emigrants were
not merely absorbed into, but helped
structure, the economy to which tjtey
moved; and Kennedy warns against

published a thoroughly absorbhig

book. Connolly moves beyond the

world of church high politics to (be

level of the parish priest, and (tiut

often neglected object in ecclesiastic,

al history) the poorer sections of the

laity. He handles his complex mate-

rial with assurance and skill, rod

argues that, in the case- of religion

and the power of the priest, Ihe

great famine was indeed a lunuog

point in Irish social history. Pre-

famine. Ireland was a society in which

belief and reverence were not Ihe

same thing; where the priest could

be ignored, satirized or even ridi-

culed, and yet remain generally free

from the kmd of anti-clericalism to

which he was subjected on the conti-

nent. Connolly establishes, his case

conclusively. But might it not also he

argued that there were also some

elements of continuity? The lack ol

anti-clericalism was complemented

by the church's' unwillingness to sub-

stitute a dislike of public disorder

with a general! theory pf the props

role' of the individual and the sWe.

Here, in the admittedly very diffe-

rent social circumstances, was pole*

tial ground for the meeting of mm®

that cemented the ecclesiastiMH«“'

tical alliance in the latter half of «
nineteenth century, •

Connolly is a product of the new

University of Ulster in Coleramf.

This institution has helped pioiw

the study of Irish social history, on

has proved itself to be what JL":
Connell, with his almost theol0P“
I ~e a: ,„>inn uwMilrl hflVU Uv-

inseparable. Finally Margaret . Craw-
ford adds a new piece of detail to
our knowledge of food and disease in
the Irish

1

countryside.
Taken together, these essays fulfil

the first function that might be de-

llV“l IU Hit airitwwi w. "— -- . .•

tory that he founded and, in w
-idiosyncratic way, brougw

maturity.

D. George Boyce

Dr Boyce is lecturer in the dtp*

menl of political theory

meat at University College, Swamw-

Reconstructing Europe
after the
Great War

- : V '*1 i ""v-

'

'

,s

DAfJ P SILVERMAN
'

'

'

‘ \ :

.

Thisia the story of how ihe economists, bankers, and poliridana
and tip United States approached; the financial crisis of 1918—192.3 «fl^r _j
devastating of wars. .It upturn .the emotional demands for rapid recowy

ur anomic aovaniage m peace.
, T _*-«»•

.. .

.

places the reparations issue in proper perspective as only ope -

complojii problems. He demonstrate^ lhat the war produced a crisis m Bmi® j
monetary tkOny as

,
well m in fait. Theory proved inadequate to the

balandng budgets, liquidating massive debts, halting inflation, and oo
exchange. In met, ihe English and Americans imposed their economw orthotKwy .

th
*ic jhrtdnate French ally and their former Germ*n adversary. .

.

.One of the more remarkable results ofSilverman's research is lha
vimv that France .responded to its allies’ economic demands with

auh
ignqranCjC, artd U^ompetcrice, - Instead, Silverman depicts^France as W

Harvlartl Univei
v’.

'
‘.-i < ; 126 Bifckine/wm. Palace Road, London SWtW 9SD
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Tory
continuity
10 Deflancc of Oligarchy: the Tory

Party 1714-40

by Linda Colley

Cambridge University Press, £25.0U

ISBN 0 521 23982 6
;

Not long ago the very existence of a

Tory party between 1714 and 1760

was doubted. Sir Keith Feiling apolo-

gized for the title of his book. The

Second Tory Party 1714 to 1832,

admitting that his "experience has

borne out the lesson, taught over a

B

art of the period by Professor

lamier. that no Tory party existed

in (he modem sense of party,

perhaps till the death of the younger

Pill.” Sir Lewis Namier conceded

that there were Tories in George ll's

reign, but rather wrote them off as

an eccentric minority of sentimental

fiuhunters, who lacked a recognized

leader in Parliament and contributed

nothing material to the real function--,

ing of politics. Namierite challenges

to Feiling's earlier study of the Tory
parly down to 1714, however, were
unsuccessful. Indeed historians going
over the same ground in the last two
decades have expressed admiration
for his insights. The more abundant
archive materials made available

since he wrote confirmed that there
was indisputably a Tory party under
Queen Anne.

Now Dr Colley has produced a
major work which maintains that
Namier was wrong to doubt the ex-
istence of a Tory party between the
deaths of Anne and George II. She
tenaciously and vigorously asserts its

survival in a full and careful analysis
of the Tories followed by a narrative
ol their fortunes from 1714 to 1760.
nte sheer amount of evidence which,
she has dug out of many archives
oooimehis Tory activity in far more
«tail than has previously been
thought possible, and in itself sub-
MMtiates her case that they should
« token seriously. She shows that,
tor from being an amorphous mass of

.

«4en«s gentry, they had an effec-
we organization both in and out of
Parliament, with a recognized lead-

JJP* a following which in-
auded professional and business men
« well os country gentlemen. Their
™ength lay in the larger constituen-
««, uman as well as rural, and they
wealed to popular and even radical
jjjwnis in the electorate. That they
55™ 8 serious force in early

aTJtai .politics can never be
flwW<-d again; ;

•

^thowh Dr Colley has demon-
.the .survival of the Tories, it

fol,ow that She
established the continuity of the

•toy Wrty of Anne’s reign through-

au?® such continuity she.

!t
al Marians have ex-

the extent to which the

L 'fJA marked a turning point in

llui^S*
hl ®tory. Thus she argues

. ‘.fjher the issues nor the in-

twS^n^hjeh divided Tory from
r«nt the ruling

^winder. Where others.have de,-
r4®! . .tuMnnmani.l

•The wreck of the Atlantique at Brighton” H860), a wood engraving by R. H.
NIbbs, taken from images of Brighton, by John and Jill Ford (Saint Helena
Press, Richmond, £90.00).

founded by her claim that the Tories
practised moderation in the four last

years of the Queen's reign.

The years 1710 to 1714 indeed
were long remembered as the high
water mark of party rage. The Tory-
ism then triumphant was as different

from the political creed of Tories
who rallied to the elder Pitt against

the Duke of Newcastle as the liberal-

ism of Mr Gladstone from that of Mr
David Steel. The high church party
which clamoured lor peace with

France under Anne bore little re-

semblance to the Country party
urging war against the French under
George 11. Significantly the Tory
most responsible for transforming
Toryism from a high church to a
Country creed. Viscount Boling-

7™es that "At West-

fay Sfd S5
c,^y» Was tiro hypOc-

of ambitious non-

«»,whi,

Mr Lenman's approach is to divide
it into seven chronological phases,
each between fifteen to twenty years
in length, and describe the develop-
ments which occurred within them.
He has read very widely and in-

cotporates the most recent important
research in his study. The account of
Scottish society which emerges is a
broad and wide-ranging one. Mr
Lenman not only provides pertinent
comment on political and economic
development out he also has much of
interest to say on architecture, art,

literature, philosophy and medicine.
Chapter two, on

AThe Age of Islay,

174o-1761” may serve as an example

broke, is distinguished by Dr Cot|ey

from the main body of the Tories

who opposed Walpole. Yet the anti-

Walpole print chosen for the dust-

jacket of her book is manifestly ns

much a Country as a Tory propagan-
da exercise. The Tories might have
retained their separate identity be-

tween 1714 and 1760, but fun-

damentally they were altered out of
all recognition.

W. A. Speck

W. A . Speck is professor of history at

the University of Hull.

Processes

of change
Integration, Enlightenment and

Industrialization: Scotland 1744-1832

by Bruce Lenman
Edward Arnold, £9.95 and £4.95

ISBN 0 731 6314 3 and 6315 1

This latest volume in the New His-

development of Scottish society from

the final defeat of Jacobitism at Cul-

loden to the passing of the Scottish

Reform Bill in 1832. The period Is

one of the most fascinating and

dramatic in Scottish history, encom-

passing unprecedented changes in so-

cial and economic .structure and the

of the method. After a detailed con-
sideration of the framework of poli-

tical authority, the focus moves to

tlie Poor Law, the generation of signi-

ficant growth in the linen and tobac-
co trades and a survey of some of
the intellectual developments in the

era of the Enlightenment. An older

historical approach might have iso-

lated these subjects in different chap-
ters; here they are integrated and the

sense of a series of inter-related de-
velopments is effectively conveyed.
The method is, however, not en-

tirely satisfactory. It is well-suited to

political history, to the sbort-Jrun rise

and fall of different groupings iu the
|

Trying
to stem
the tide
War Against War: British and
German radical movements in tlic

First World War
by F. L. Carsten

Batsford, £12.50

ISBN 0 7134 3697 2

Professor Carstcn has set himself two
task f : to provide a “comprehensive
examination" of the antiwar left in

two countries; and to offer a com-
parative treatment. Ii is not surpris-

ing that, although he manages to
cram a deceptively large amount into

this highly readuble book,, his target

proves over-amhitious.
Carsien sets about his first task in

an unexpected fashion. He does not
synthesize the specialist hooks and
articles he refers to in his preface -
indeed, his use of secondary sources
is surprisingly patchy, particularly on
Britain. Instead, he relics mainly on
new primary sources, particularly

police and other governmental re-

ports on aatiwur activity. Since Ger-
many was more of u police slate than
Britain, nnu since the East Germans
have recently published valuable
urchival materials, this contributes lo

the fuller treatment of Germany.
Carsten's concents arc also more
appropriate to Germany than to Bri-

tain. Tlie use of "radical" in his

sub-title, for example, is misleading
iu the case of Britain (where it con-
noted the left-wing of the Liberal
party) but fils the Left Radicals in

Germany. And Cnrsten says more
ubnut the mainstream of ine SPD
than he does about the Labour
Party.

The most vivid feature of the book
is its documentation of the disin-

«ims for which the militarv were
holding out were impossible to

attain. The left-wing groups are

given less credit for inis demoraliza-

tion than the rigid and arroguni offic-

er class. “What no book, no paper
and no socialist has been able to do.

that the military system has accom-
plished”, one patriotic German sailor

noted cxaspcratcdly in his diary. “I

have learnt to hate and despise this

embodiment of authority like nothing
else in the world." Serious disaffec-

tion began in the ports ami trenches
and spread front there into civilian

life: the stab-in-the-hack theory de-
veloped by the right after the war,

which portrayed un intact army being
betrayed by civilian defeatism, is

thus neatly shown to be pure myth.
Events in Britain were less dramatic,
however, and Cnrsten has very little

new to say about them.
In providing a comparative treat-

ment, Carsien is handicapped by his

method, which is pure hisioire

Mm'metiiieih', chronicling events in

each country iu turn (cither in sepa-
rate chapters or different halves of

the same chapter). There is no com-
parison of the different political sys-

tems or political cultures, even
though the presumed similarity of

the Independent Labour Party and
USPD is given ns u reason for under-

taking (he study. Dissimilarities are

often picked up perceptively, hut

only in passing and without analysis.

For example, the chapter on Bri-

tain's influential campaign against

conscription concludes with the

observation tliut in Germany even
“extreme left-wingers, such ns Licb-
knecht or the leaders of the Bremen
Radicals, became soldiers without
offering any resistance and apparent-
ly without any scruples of conscien-

ce.” But, amazingly, this crucial dif-

ference is not explained.

An assiduous researcher who
writes well, Carsten tells a fascinat-

tc gtatvon of German morale, partly

us result of food-shortages (which
meant swedes-with-everything, if you
were lucky, by the winter of 1916-

17) but mainly because of the grow-
ing realization that the expansionist

ing story where the material allows.

But botn the beginning student and
the academic looking for a penetrat-

ing comparative treatment need a

more analytical approach.

Martin Ceadel
Martin Ceadel is fellow and tutor in

politics at New College, Oxford.

BASIL BLACKWELL
struggle for power. But the forces

;

making for economic, social and in-

.

tellectual change emerge gradually

and cannot easily be understood

intellectual achievements associated

with the Scottish Enlightenment.

In the early eighteenth century

Scotland was a relatively poor and

internationally undistinguished socie-

ty in both economic and cultural

when presented in such brief snap-

shots. As a result no systematic

analysis of these developments
emerges from the book. This is part

of a more general weakness. Tlie

emphasis throughout is on the poli-

tical, social and cultural activities of

the Scottish landed elite and that of

their social connexions in merchant-

ing and law. Indeed, tbe book pro-

vides a remarkably foil account of
the world of the Scottish governing

and professional classes both within

Scotland and internationally, through

examination of their links with Ena-

America. But much less attention is

devoted to the problem of how the

majority of Scots lived and worked

in this era o! significant economic

change. The "lower orders" tend

mainly to appear when they are riot-

ing or brother ways threatening the

existing structure. of: political order

and. stability, Rarely are they ex-

amined far theif own sake. SUch vital

aspects of their social experience as

tlie origins of late eighteenth-century

population growth, standards of life,

the process of migration from cxiun-'

[

The European Family
Patriarchy to Partnership from the Mi,ddle Ages to the Present
MICHAEL M1TTERAUER and BEINfelARD SIEDER
'Bold, original, interesting, fast in paca, intellectually penetrating yet easy to

read ... the authoritative preliminary statement on the history of the family.'

Peter Laslett In his preface

256pages, hardback £16.00 fOt&t 12913 81

paperback £7.50 (0631 1292351

The Question of Class Struggle
Social Foundations of Popular Radicalism during the. industrial

Revolution

CRAIG CALHOUN
A major challenge to the Marxist position (hat revolutionary collective action,
is the probable or necessary product of the development of capitalism.

Calhoun's argument derives not from the standpoint ol liberal individualism,

but from his examination of the social foundations of collective action -
British Jacobinism and Chartism in particular.

336 pages, £12.50 (0631 12905 71

The Making of Modern British Politics 1867-1939
MARTIN PUGH
This new textbook surveys the development of British politics in parliament,
in the parties and in the electorate. Avoiding a merely factual and
chronological account; Marlin' Pujgh concentrates on problems of

interpretation and analysis raised by recent work in the field.

352 pages, hardback £19.00 (O 63t 12919 71

paperback £7.95 (Q631 1298551

Spain under the HababurgB
JOHN LYNCH
The second edition of this detailed and comprehensive) history ol Spam has
been extensively rewritten .to take' account of new research.
Volume 1: Empire to Absolutism 1516-1598
4j6pages, hardback £17.50 (0631 12692 91

ppporback 17.50 (O 631 (2608 21

Volume 2: Spain and America 1698-1700
366pages, hardback £17.60. (Q 631 12702 XI
papbttiack ClB3 (0631 1260901 ‘

Religion and Hunranlsm
Studies in Church History, Volume 17 .

Edited by KEITH ROBDlNS
378 pages, £19.50 (0631 18060$

Baail Blackwell Publisher, 108 Cowley Road, Oxford OX4 1JF
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Oxford University Press -IBOOKS
Lord Randolph Churchill

A Political Life

R.F. Foster

‘This is an important book - one of the best studies fn Victorian

political biography to appear In recent times. No one who has read

it will look at Lord Randolph in quite thesame light again. It Is full of

Insights Into Ihe political manoeuvres of the day . . . accurate, careful,

concerned solely with ‘‘high politics" and with what high politicians

actually said and did at the time as opposed to their retrospective

glosses.' Robert Blake In the Sunday Times. Illustrated £16

Endurance and Endeavour
Russian History 1812-1980
J.N. Westwood
This revised edition Includestwo new chapters on Khruschev and

Brezhnev, with important additional bibliographical material. ‘This

Isa valuable survey of Russian historyln the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries that deserves to be widely read.’ American Historical

Review. Second edition £17.50 paperback £7.95 Short Oxford

Hislory o f theModern World

Death and the Enlightenment
Changing Attitudes to Death among Christians

and Unbelievers in Eighteenth-Century France

John McManners
‘ProfessorMcManners ... Is one of (hose rather rare historians who
still believe that the history of religion shoufd be about religion, and

that It is not some junior branch of social history. The unpleasing

expression '‘social control" occurs onlyonceor twice In the prasent

compassionate, beautifully written and deeply learned study.'

Richard Cobb in The Guardian. £ 17.50

Zionism: The Formative Years
David Vital

This book forms a sequel to Prolessor Vital's The Origins ofZionism.

In it he traces and explains the emergence of the Zionist movement
through which theJews were to a large extent re-formed as a political

people. In 1897 Harzl launched the movement, and the author

concentrates onthe following decadewhlch saw the establishmentot
its main Ideas and centra I Institutions, Its modes of political, social,

and economic action, and Its internal Ideological and party-political

divisions on such issues as religious orthodoxy and socialism. £22.50
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London in
|

the Roman
|

Empire t

John Morris {

This portrait ofRoman •
London* carefully constructed X

|
from both archaeological and 2

. documentary sources, and m
|

including illus trations and
- !

skilfully drawn new maps, m
shows what life was like in the

, f

1

streets and buildings ofthe / ; f

.

>iy* '

-v a

Y ‘Admirably brought tip to date

^

j
by SarahMacready . .John .... |

K
. Morris had a wonderful gift of .

• I

^ exposition and his book is a
|

pleasure to read \ V. Ronian j (

l London exists altnost entirely
\
i

\ : in the mind. This» the 1
’

'•*

|

J London whichJohn Morris •'.-•r

f brings so cflcctivcly to life’ -
. .
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,11 ly stocked with the products of the

rPflflllTIGn Jesuit colleges; even before the
*- * ^'**^*-a

Dreyfus case, the officer corps com-

.
plexion was coloured by a nigh in-

nf OrtTlC take of ex-rankers, and its attituded w ClJL towards the republic was one of

I acceptance rather than covert opposi-
1 The War Against Paris 1871 tion. Sterility at the top wns com-

I by Robert Tombs plemented bv mediocrity lower

I dambridae University Press. £22.50 down, even before the events or

rf, Co J y
1894 turned the world upside down.

I reniiri 11«I n isnsiA 7 For Porch it was the Dreyfus case
ISBN 0 521 -3551 0 and 2

£
81 j. which provided the radicals with the.

The March to the Marne, the French
0pp0Itunity to bring the army under

I army 1871-1914 direct political control. The results,

by Douglas Porch which the soldiers brought upon

Cambridge University Press, £22.50 themselves, were disastrous. The
ISBN 0 521 23883 8 army crashed into ruins as favount-— ism was imported front political life

No army has been buffeted by more into the world of military advance-

political cross-winds thsn the army of ment, turning promotion into a lot-

France. Between 1815 and 1914 it tery; misplaced humanitarian ideas of

was the servant of five different reg- discipline eroded military cohesion,

imes, as political masters came and confidence and morale; the powers

went. of the high command were weakened
Preoccupied with the problem of as the war minister - a political

existence in such a turbulent environ- appointment - gained greater author-

men!, historians have until recently ity over the workings of the army,

focused on the ecology of the army. At the same time the intellectual

terms of a long political advance through the floor as applications
to

succeeded by a short professional re- the military academy of St Cw fed

covery. and he turns to his task with away and more ex-rankers were

vigour. Received wisdom about the admitted to make up the numben
nature of the army before Dreyfus is the consequence of the "deliberate

soon disposed of: the officer corps attempt by Radical reformers to low-

was not increasingly dominated by cr the social and intellectual level of

the aristocracy, nor was it increasing- the officer corps",

ly stocked with the products of the What the politicians began fa
Jesuit colleges; even before the soldiers completed. After W
Dreyfus case, the officer corps’ com- although the nationalist revival did

plejaon was coloured by a high in- not increase the independence aid

take of ex-rankers, and its attitude authority of the military leadership

towards the republic was one of the army could demonstrate anev
acceptance rather than covert opposi- competence which matched that of

tion. Sterility at the top was com- the politicians. Thus it failed to am
plemented by mediocrity lower itself with heavy and medium artfl.

down, even before the events of lery through an inability to decide

1894 turned the world upside down, quickly what it wanted, and adopted

For Porch it was the Dreyfus case an offensive doctrine because
it

which provided the radicals with the
.
could not think of anything else at

opportunity to bring the army under the time,

direct political control. The results. Dr Porch has certainly imparted a

which the soldiers brought upon new look to the French army on fa
themselves, were disastrous. The eve of the First World War. snrf it wdisastrous.themselves, were disastrous. The eve of the First World War, and it is

army crashed into ruins as favourit- not altogether a flattering one. How
ism was imported from political life exactly it applies to all facets of fa
into the world of military advance- army’s activities, and ho* unique ii

ment, turning promotion into a lot- was, only further research will tell

tery; misplaced humanitarian ideas of us. Meanwhile our knowledge of

focused on the ecology of the army. At the same time the intellectua

and have explained its apparently standards of the officer corps fell

problems

apolitical stance as the response of a

body which, though fundamentally # ^
conservative, hid its preferences be- 1JipnQ 1*4*1 ' Q
hind a cover of disinterested profes- U 3
sionalism. Occasionally those prefer-

ences were incautiously revealed, as -.1^1
in the Dreyfus affair, innate conser- f|| f |||IP
varism was however held in check by Mr ^ ^
the steady advance of republicanism

during the latter part of the Richard III

nineteenth century, bringing with it by Charles Ross
the idea of a “Nation in Arms” com- Byre Methuen, £9.95
posed of citizen-soldiers who had ISBN 0 413 29530 3
served for a short period with the

colours and who could be re-embo- Biography of tnedit

died to make up the mass army. The difficult historical g
German menace and the nationalist was so central to 1

revival after 1911 reversed this de- government of his

velopment, however, putting the pro- impact upon society
fessionals back into the saddle to times" approach is

control their own destiny, and allow- inevitable, particular

ing them to exercise their preference on his personality an
for the offensive in 1914, with fatal usually scanty,

results. .
•

•
.
The series "Eng

Though they differ In scope and of which Richard .

Richard 111

by Charles Ross

Biography of medieval kings is a

difficult historical genre. Tne king
was so central to the politics ana
government of his realm and their

impact upon society that a "life-and-

times" approach is normally almost
inevitable, particularly as information

on his personality and personal life is

usually scanty.

The series "English Monarchs'

.

of which Richard 111 is the ninth

purpose, both these books attack the to appear, has produced some
old orthodoxies by eschewing the distinguished studies of the reigns

civil-military relations approach in of medieval kings in which con-

favour of a dose analysis of the stitutional and administrative de-
civil-military relations approach in

favour of a dose analysis of the

internal workings of the army. Dr
Tombs - who writes with great clar-

ity and precision tackles an episode

in which the army seemed to reveal

its true colours: the suppression of
the Paris Commune In April and
May 1871. -This was an action aimed
squarely at the classes dangereuses,

blit one more commonly viewed
from the other side of the -barricades.
In cool and attractive prose, Dr
Tombs makes some striking revela-

.
tions: the generals were extremely
uncertain about.the reactions of their

troops under the circumstances -
which explains the slow and cautious

build-up to what became a push-over
once the troops entered Paris on 21
May - but were possessed- of a fright-

ening clarity of purpose in their de-
termination to clean up the capital.

The shootings which followed, in

.
which tip to 30,000 Parisians died,
were not the work of hot-blooded
troops taking revenge for casualties

suffered at the. hands of snipers and

velopments, foreign policy and even
social change have been discussed at

some length. Richard, however, pre-
sents special difficulties for the histo- Jg

1” ^Viffshv itaTmbtaflWioi
rian. rfis reign was the third shortest ^ to

'

Jo this by 1 1he

of post-Conquest English kings, and NJjSSE borne out. In'**

both his predecessor and successor wer^unsuccessM-
have fairly recently received full-

scale studies in this series, including H
®.,i?

c
a^i •{„ the North b»

lengthy adcounts of their methods of
,witv was not totally secure. We

Mvcrnment and administration: in
JunVikV^ornecessarlly look lotm

these aspects at least (he two years Richaid's de-

of Richard's reign could be seen as S^n^RnJworth -more than at

appendix to Professor Ross's Ed- l flES
rd I

V

or an introductory chapter
’ uine n the fa

us. Meanwhile our knowledge of

France and her army has taken i

considerable stride forward.

John Gooch

John Gooch is lecturer in history of

the University of Lancaster.

duced a cautious, dispassionate and

largely convincing study of the main

problems of the reign. In his chap-

ters on the usurpation and the fate

of the young king and his brother be

is careful to point out the evidential

problems - but he has no truck with

the extreme defenders of Richard

III. He concludes, surely rightly, that

Richard’s main problem was fat

“never before had a king usurped

the throne with so slender a base ct

committed support from the nobility

• and gentry as a whole and with so

little popular enthusiasm".
,

The analysis of the basis “

Richard's support in and after 1W

constitutes some of the most interest-

ing parts of the book. It shows that

his support was almost entuenr

northern and that it rested as am
upon his succession to the «tiw

• and position of Richard Neville, Em

of Warwick, as upon his own skiim

use of personality and patronage.

A power-base in the North of EM-

land was always insecure; R|C™™ 1

reign was marked by a frantic

for greater security. Professor kw

shows that the contemporary tw
nicler’s complaint that he w«•

"J
able to do this by the implants io*

Northern retainers In the South
“J

ward Tv or an introductory chapter y
inc

L V,
a hl

;np upon «
to ProEwsor - Chrimes's Hmry Vfc ' J"

fate °
F

f S»l.
But of course, Richard 111 is a' nf or two jm!

good deal more than this. Tile fas- f
hL mnior Dart. Bui A'

dnaitibn of the reign historiographi- °!A P
Rfrherd’s defea^possibte.**

cally has centred not upon adm/nis- «

tratlve and constitutional change, not his
? *5,

dCdS' - '

on "chamber administration” or southern Eng .
, ,.

(( a fjw-

"new monarchy”, but upon the
dramatic 'events which initialed and ^ & <***;
ended if Aid upon the personality of

'n« u
l0P,c

;
‘

.he subject^
the king. Such fascination shoWs no the last word on. tn

^
flf fa

incendiarists, but were carried out by signs of abating even among profesr
the regiments which took over Pans siorial ' historians, as ,. the ret^pt

i

from i« captors. The decision to eli- academic controversy oh the date of
mino.P fnr«iDnnn H»cart*n.ana aAn.- I nrA tlsbil ,K«....rminate foreigners, deserters and any-
one suspected of having -fought for

Lorcf Hastings’s execution shows!,
the interest 'pL-the", general pnblio

masters. Dr Tombs cautiously

beats to speculate on- why the
(

als who so eneigetiqalW ditectc

.
repression acted as 'uiey did.

aqsWer perhaps lies In the foe
: belief In a class war did exist In

mmg study on a pcremaiiy ;

i

ing topic, ‘it will not, of

be the last word fa

this Cool and lucid survey
. ^

problems df thereigjimJPfJ* ;

the base against which,
=-

sured anyTuture

Roger Vfrgog :
;

l that most part hot b&sed oH a personal
1871: • study of unpublished records. Rathe^
InCRfl. n# rhnnwt l In

\ ? - MiUWr wb®, saw- thetnsclves con- ate a view of Richard’s

i
frpntcd by -the war agalQst propcrty MacchiaVelll did of the

1
* wh(ch_ they 'had anticipated- even be- prince. He is concerne

i as dispassion-

I’s methods • as
those of the

t.
J
. ,

.i;

J Qn saleriow£15io6.
•

".'I

###Wfeidenfeld&Ntadtsohd^f

|

<• w/.;- -i' y '<-::: !*
.

- i'
. -I;.: r f '"i i-Aj-.i

' '»?'*•

ch- age and, he suggests, a ^ particularly
qr-. unscrupulous^ family.' Working from
an ; an, intensfvo study

1
Of thq ^chronicle
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A single

elite?
Class, Ideology and the Rights of

Nobles during the French Revolution

by Patrice Hlgonnet

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £22.50

ISBN 0 19 822583 0

In recent years historical discussion

about the social significance of the

Bench Revolution has tended to

move away from what divided nobles

and bourgeois to emphasize how
much thby had in common. Together
they formed, even before 1789, a

single, propertied social elite which
was recognizable by Napoleonic
times as tne "Notables” - a term
which gives rise to all sorts of confu-
sions but which has yet to be re-

placed by something more service-

able. But if this single elite did exist

before 1789, the historian still has to

explain why bourgeois and nobles
quarrelled so bitteny that year, and
indeed throughout the Revolution.
This is the problem which Patrice
Higonnet sets out to solve, in a book
which is sometimes highly abstruse
and not always convincnng. Even so
it is an important contribution to the
debate,

First of all he demonstrates con-
vincingly that the revolutionary
attack on the nobility was neither as
total, consistent, or unequivocal as
most historians have assumed. Con-
vincing too is his argument that this
attack had little directly to do with
fa way most nobles at the lime
behaved. They suffered because the
inconsistencies of revolutionary
ideology, and the exigencies of re-
vwutlonaiy politics, made them a
butt and scapegoat when things went
wrong inexplicably. The key to the
wwitys fate lay not with theni-
wres, but with the bourgeoisie: and

T de*pite its title, is largely
*tout them.rT .

f iLk 2??' Higonnet argues, the
riencti bourgeoisie were dedicated to
wo contradictory ideological posi-
fcfa- One, which he calls universal-

woimumty", emphasized the2% of aU men and therefore
the elimination of a pri-

«« i

d 'jpbility. The other, which he
Individualism or particularism,

?«ed,d,e primacy of property.
nobles and bourgeois, deeply

2"*“ ppmdion interests. In I78£-90
uw utUiqate inconsistency of these
Potions was not apparent. NoblityJjWh estato was abolished,w nobles as propertied individuals

Si s*?
hs

!?
ed *e fullest civil

the flight to Varen-
“te growing need to win

iberi
I?r ineF own enas,

Sffj* ^
e«Mity. Later, when-

aA moved to the leftyw. t0 define itself ideologi-

^J794 or
L
1797 « lt^

symbols of what

0j

7

s

JP* ^gain nobles suffered.

tho revolu-

veiaaKsi
abandoned the uni-.
m pr^r 10 han

g °n
.ted at nobles adodt-

"aotabl^' ^9 new .elite of

tagnards is all we are offered, almost
as an afterthought, and apparently in
ignorance of Alison PatiSK
resolution of this question.

in Th* !
ec

?
ndaiy .reading on display

in trie footnotes is m fact decidedly
patchy, and at several points faith
ratner than demonstration seems to
underpin crucial assertions. The
bourgeoisie (which is always tcllinsiy
singular, it rather than they

l

is suc-
cessively described as communita-
rian, umversahst, opportunist, philan-
thropic, rationalist, reformist, parti-
cu lari st, moralistic, traditionalist,
modernizing, anti-clerical, egalita-
rian. professional, disciplined, thrif-
ty, envious, greedy, aggressive, self-
confident, happily-mediocre, not to
mention moyen and sensuel. Thus
qualified, how could it fail to do
whatever the author's theory re-
quires?
This is, then, a clever but confused

book. On every page good sense and
brilliant insights jostle with jaded
dogma and outworn pieties. And if it

has the effect (as it might) of reviv-
ing the corpse of the metaphysical
bourgeoisie to haunt the history of
the Revolution once more, it will set
back our overall understanding of
the great event even as it transforms
our appreciation of many particular,
and hitherto puzzling, aspects.

William Doyle

William Doyle is professor of modem
history at the University ofNottingham.

Domestic
producers
Industrialization before

Industrialization: rural industry in

the genesis or capitalism

by Peter Krfcdie, Hons McdJck and
JUrgen Schlumbohm
Cambridge University Press. £25.11(1

and £7.95

ISBN 0 521 23809 9 and 28228,4

Ten years ago a young American
economic historian, Franklin Men-
dels, made an instant reputation for

himself by coining a new word. His
word - "proto-industrialization" -
caught on, and has now entered the
vocabularies of all but the most staid

and conventional of historians.
,

Proto-industry was, however, little

more than domestic industry, a form
of industrial organization known and
studied for as tong as economic his-

tory itself has been studied. In so far

as domestic industry embraced rural

crafts for local consumption as well

as production in the home for a

wider, regional, national or intoraa-

•tlonal market, proto-industry could

be said to be distinguished from it

only to the extent that its inventor

restricted it to "market-oriented,

principally rural industry”. Die dis-

tinction, however, is so fine as not to

be particularly useful, and
,

it is

doubtful whether most users of the

new word actually roalce it scrupu-

lously.
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it is this phrase which has led the

authors of this joint essay on domes-

tic industry in early modern Europe
to. adopt tneir silly title. Though it fs

never easy to be sure about negative,

abortions, the, \jvbrds domestic Indus-

tW, which' : hAve, sotvep economic

historians well edough for genera-

tions’, do not appear to be used in

this book, proto-Industiy having en-

tirely taken over. ;• J
.

The book first appeared ifl Uer-

many in 1977 and has been ably

translated by Beate Schempp- « con-

sists Diimarily of six essays shaved

The emergence of domestic indus-
try is seen as a consequence primari-
ly of demographic growth which
drove peasants left either landless or,
as the result of successive sub-divi-
sion of holdings, with too little land
to sustain a family, to seek industrial
earnmgs to supplement their own
dwindling food production. Given
that at a very early stage these
domestic industrialists needed wider
markets for their products,the subse-
quent evolution of industrial orga-
nization depended on the nature of
their relations with their landlords,
on the character of the urban mer-
chants who intervened initially to
market the products, and on the role
and bias of the stale. It Is assumed
that the interest of peasant domestic
producers, once forced by circumst-
ances into industry, lay in the early
marriage and high fertility that was
the key to larger units of domestic
production necessary to maximize in-
comes. Though this view is widely
held and draws some support from
demographic studies, it is by no
means generally substantiated and
must, at best, be regarded us still not
yet proven. A particularly thoughtful
concluding essay by Kricdtc ex-
amines the circumstances in which
domestic industry either developed
into modern factory organization or
was destroyed by it in a process of
"de-industrialization".

The mainly Marxist viewpoint and
terminology of the authors oblige
them to fit proto-industrialization
into a framework of the transition
from feudalism to capitalist industry.
But the veiy high level of abstraction
and generalization that this calls for,
and which is indeed the prime aim of
the book, is to some extent destruc-
tive of the authors' purpose. Domes-
tic industry in Europe assumed too
many forms and chronologies for
easy generalization. There is a

!

tendency to concentrate on the tex-
tile industry, which certainlv pre-
dominated in this form of organiza-
tion, and within tbut industry, on the
Oerman linen industry. But many
other industries assumed a domestic
form of organization in the early
modem penod, and the circumst-
ances that gave rise to them and
shaped the relationships within them
between producer, merchant and
landowner varied so widely that no
one theoretical framework can poss-
ibly accommpdato them aU. To avoid
this difficulty the authors are driven
to a level of analysis that remains for
the most part remote from place and
time, Generalizations, are necessarily
unspecific to country, industry or
period, The failure to test generaliza-
tions against fact allows chronologic-
al sequences to be built up and cause
and effect to be postulated according
to almost any desired pattern.

It must be said finally that, with
the exception of the admirable essays

by Mendels and Kisch, this book
makes exceptionally heavy going for

'the reader for three Teasons. First,

the language employed is dense and
jargon-laden. This is not the fault of

the translator who, we may be sure,

has faithfully rendered this teutonic

turgidity. Second, two of the au-

thors, Kriedte and Medick, are im-
pelled by a desire to slot into tlioir

text, generally in inverted commas, an

endless stream of ritual words and
phrases from other writers. Some-
times these terms are defined, but

mostly, it is assumed that the particu-

lar slant given to otherwise ordinary

words will be-, familiar to readers. It

l- noW« ' "wjo relation to

[
liko. The

.

“^ds of Hlgonriet
attemPt *6

-SW* whose. ideology

3l

A-«frsLi3r
w oignteemp con-.

: .Swttd totally,uoaqb-

authors, to which have been added

case-studies by Herbert Kisfch .and

Franklin Mendels, both of which arq

reprinted from English-language pub-

Mentions of 1959 and 1975 respective-

ly. The six', well-integrated principal

essays constitute an attempt to

generalize about the evolution and

sodat characteristics of domestic in-

dustry in Europe from its emergence

in the middle ages tp its dechne in

the face or "industrialization, (fto-.

tory Organization) in the eighteenth

28-85553? r
very thorough and based on extreme-'

ly wide reading. ; ,
-

words will be , familiar to readers, it
is not. always possible to ayqld the

copcUisipp that they! have been, in-

cluded primarily to let it. be known
that the authors have road the

appropriate literature. •

Finally, an Irritation for which the

publisher is jointly responsible with

the authors, the footnotes are col-

lected at the end. of the book. This i£

now such : common practice that
.
it .

would not irritate if. the footnotes

were confined to. sources. But In this

book
,
the notes tor the six principal

essays occupy. 1,3 per ceni of the

space taken up by the text itselfi

They are, Id other words, substantial

extensions of the tenit, . and, if they -

serve any purpose at. all, must, be

read in conjunction' with (he text. It

is simply not pjacti^AJ to. read a text

at both the front and the back of a .

book stolidtaflcpusly. r
.
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THE REVOLUTION OF 1525
THE GERMAN PEASANTS' WAR FROM A
NEW PERSPECTIVE

Peter Stickle Translated by H C Erik Mideifort and
Thomas A Brady, Jr

thirty In tliu slximmlh contuiy. Ciurman fiirniniM nn<l pojiMmtM liandcii

logrjlhor to confront jirincos and liiitriovvnnr.s with I licit- itemands for
economic reform a nil the niMoniiinti of tniriitiunni '1 liulrrti icmncnl,
Uin Tisvlvn Articles, chnllon^cri lltci vi^- roots of feudal society and pulitical
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ost alas and menustories were set afire: many villagentdied nt the hands of
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and lhnir power.
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events to appear in English furovera century. Firm published itiGcnuanin
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Published Zilll) April THE JOHNS IKJPKINS UNIVERSITY PRESS £M 01)

WORLD IN THE BALANCE
BEHIND THE SCENES OF WORLD WAR II

Gerhard L Weinberg

Omtnftlui dm its ut World IVur It scholars
|
nvHimta hare a distillationuf Ids

thought, hi iwn nssnys originally given ns lectures at Brando Unlvurally
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for an African empire. A short bibliographical ensny rundudns tba linok.
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now research and asking now questions, (his book will stimuli? In dis-
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Published zfllh April

THE UNIVEnSIlY IMIESS OF NEW ENGLANDiX.73 cloth 43.Z5 paper
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A MEDIEVAL ITALIAN COMMUNE
SIENA UNDER THE NINE, 1287-1355

William M Bowsky

Working largelyfrom unpublished aourens. Profossor Bowskyreconstructs
the lire of tide remarkable clly. ‘Prnclraly because it In Itasud an n mass of
rich material, assessed with Tina iudgment and weighty learning, tliobook
will serve as an essential point of departure for Tutura studios In Tuscan
htstoiy. The publishers, too, are IO ba congratulated on a finely produced
volume, embellished with soverat colour plates.'

Timas LUererysupplement
‘ UNIVERSITY QF CALIFORNIA PR£S9 431.00

THE ORIGINS OF AUTOCRACY
IVAN THE TERRIBLE IN RUSSIAN HISTORY'

• Alexander Yanov

‘Extremely stimulating reflections on the course apd meaning of R ussfan
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This is an loipoitadt book: U may bo a seminal one.' Richard Lower that

UNIVERSITY OF CALLFOHNIA PRESS £14.00

THE NATIONAL CHARITY COMPANY
JEREMY BENTHAM'S SiLENT REVOLUTION
Charles F Bahmuelle
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PRESS £17.50

LA ROCHELLE AND THE ATLANTIC ECONOMY
DURING THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
John G Clark

Thisbook traces the rise and fall ofone ofpre-RovhluUonaTy France'smost
dynamic port cities. As much social as economic history, Clark deiaoni-
stnitDsthxt the success of Rochellehlngodupon tho fortunes ofabout a
hundred members’of the elite merchant cfass.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNTVEHSITY PRESS £10-75

THE PAPERS OF GENERAL GEORGE CATLETT
MARSHALL VOLUME 1 , 1 880- 1 939
Edited by Fred L Hadial and Larry Bland
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Medieval English
Clothmaking:
An Economic Survey

A. R. BRIDBURY
Devoted exclusively to medieval English

clothmaking, this book offers an entirely new

interpretation of the course ofdevelopment in the

1 3th and 14th centuries — that critical period

during which England turned from wool exporting

to rhe exporting ofcloth.
aKiglMm

Fenland Riots and the

English Revolution
KEITH LINDLEY
This book makes a systematic examination ofthe

riots provoked by seventeenth-century fenland

drainage projects. The fenlanders
1

reactions have

been related to the specific theme of the English

Revolution in an attempt to deepen our

understanding ofits causes, course and

“n,Cq"e"“S
'

cased £16.SO net

The Home Office

1848-1914
From Clerks to Bureaucrats

JILLFELLEW
This historyofthe Home Office examines the

impact ofnineteenth century civil service reforms

and the vast expansion ofgovernment

responsibility, for matters ofsocial welfare, on a

key government department at a crucial period in

the development of the modern British state.

cased £12.90 net

UNESCO General
History ofAfrica
Volume It Methodology and
African Prehistory

Edited by J. KI-ZERBO
Volume II: Ancient Civilizations

ofAfrica

Edited by G. MOKHTAR
These two volumes which form part ofan eight

volume work on the general history ofAfrica from

prehistory to 1975, have been long awaited. They
are the result ofyears ofresearch by scholars from

all over the world The history is viewed primarily

from within Africa and each volume Is lavishly

illustrated with photographs, figures and maps.

V . . The TJnesco first-fruits should be acclaimed as

a real contribution to scholarship* Professor

'Roland Oliver to The Tima LiietarySupplement

cased £13.80 net each volume

'.(All then bookt art available on approval)
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Hcinemann Educational Books

Nowavailablein paperback

Chartism and Society.- --—

—

An Anthology of Documents
Edited by F. C. Mather
‘MrP C Mather . . . now putsChartistenthusiasts further

In his debt with an excellent anthology of the most

Important Chartist documents . « . An eminently balanced,

introduction-Itselfa noteworthy essay, taking

account Ofttje widerange ofrecent stupes-Is followed by

:ia judiciously selected andwell-arranged collection of 1

Important quotations
*'

t\No teacher or student of

Chartism can afford to miss this Indispensable volume.’

History.
•. y

£73$ netpaperback £15.00 net hardback ; /
'

320.pages ' "
, .

;

’

Inspection copies are available to lecturers inthe UK- *

Please write to B?U& Hyman Ltd,
V"*
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Breaking

the law
Crime, Protest, Community and

Police In Nineteenth-century Britain

by David Jones

Routledgc & Kegan Paul, £14.95

ISBN 0 7100 9008 0

However historians react to the con-

tentions of the media that crime is

always ‘“rising”, there can be little

doubt of the recent torrent of writing

on crime, protest, and policing.

Not very long ago, these issues

T7T< C*B< iT-U tl OMr.-t 1

historical concern. In recent years,

however, there has been an explo-

sion of interest and writing in these

fields. Current concerns with crime

and lawlessness in general have un-

doubtedly played a part, especially

important for American historians

such as Ted Gurr and Charles Tilly

writing against the backcloth of the

riots of the sixties and early seventies

and a national debate about civil
;

disorder, crime, and policing. Similar

concerns have become evident in the

Britain of the seventies and eighties;
'

the seaside disorders of Mods and <

Rockers, violence at football match-
'

es, vandalism, picketing, and most

recently,' inner city riots, have all

stimulated a considerable literature,

much of it forcing comparison with

the experience or the past. Equally

important was the increasing willing-

ness of historians to be informed by

the work of social scientists, includ-

ing anthropologists, sociologists and
criminologists, in their pursuit of a

broader history. For some at least,

the "new” sociology or criminology

offered fresh insights and a less posi-

tivistic bias than the work of the

American school of social science.

By the 1970s a number of younger

historians, often working within a

revivified but more flexible Marxist

framework, were contributing impor-

tant new perspectives' to' the field of

crime, protest, and policing.

What much of this work has done
is to bring these questions to the

centre of tne debate on the experi-

ence of the British people during the

8
rocess of industrialization, in which
le history of nineteenth-century

society should be written in terms of

the triumph of the entrepreneurial

ideal, "respectability", and a common
set of assumptions which, crucially

affecting and influencing the gov-

.
eraed as much as the governors,

offered an explanation for the transi-

.
tion from the "insurgent" working-
class movements of the industrial re-

volution to the relatively more tran-

quil and settled society evident from
.

the fflid-nineteinth century, In this
' context, the history of crime and

policing acquired a new importance,,

representing no longer 'a bland

hypothesis of improvement, but, for

some, the crucial arena for the emas-
. culation 'of working-class radicalism

l and the triumph of middle-class

1 values. In this view the criminal law

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 16.4.82
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A Rowlandson cartoon of 1803 shows a pickpocket working In the crowd

watching an execution. The drawing is reproduced In Thieves' Kitchen; the

Regency underworld by Donald A. Low (Dent, £8.95).

criminal class. Using both literary

sources and statistical evidence, Dr
Jones investigates several important

aspects of these areas: not only the

dimensions of criminal activity, but

also the relationship between illegal

activities and protest, the response of

communities to the police, and the

motives behind the treatment of

offenders. In so doing, the author

puts Into place some significant fea-

tures of tne regulatory functions of

the police and the criminal law and

the reactions to them. Many, too,

will find the introductory discussion

of contemporary views and historical

perspectives on these questions of

particular interest.

While it is unlikely that all other

historians involved in this and related

fields will necessarily asree \yith Jot

ries’s emphasis- qnd conclusions, most

will accept that he has raised many
of the wider questions about crime

and policing in nineteenth-century

Britain. His book must be given a

welcome- as a step towards a fuller

and more detailed understanding.

new system of institutions designed
to control and regulate an emerging
Industrial society.

;
;Dr Jpries’s* volume

. is informetiby
this broad perfception of the import-
ance.and relevance of) these issues in

ninCtccnth-cemary Britain, IBs ear-.

Her work on. populW rhovetnqiits In
Wales and a' senes of articles on va-
rious aspects .of crime aqd policing
will be familiar, fo dther scholars.
This* book .brings together.' a num-

John Stevenson

John Stevenson Is senior lecturer In

history at the University of Sheffield.

Lords and
statutes
The House or Lords in the

Parliaments of Edward VI and

Mary It an Institutional study
'

by Michael A. R. Graves

Cambridge University Press, £22.50

ISBN 0 521 23678 9

An historian . of the mid-Tudor
House of Lords embarks: on a de-
manding" enterprise. Not only must
he study the Lords in session, but he
must also took at its'members1

activi-

ties outside Parljament* at the House
of Commons? at

1

the general content-
\' of politics and' controyerdial Issues.

Mr Graves partly -recognize?, but
does not' meet, this need; On.general
matters outside

-

the Lords he .can
seeiji on 'dinky ground, -As a result

;
his; discussion lacks'

. a firm context.

What he; offers- Is a great depl-of:

tion that the crown used the proxies

of absent peers as a device for man-

aging the Lords) makes the boot

even less lively.

Mr Graves argues that the busi-

ness of Parliament was legislation.

“The only legitimate yardstick of the

Lords’ success was its effectiveness as

a legislator." The true test, he says,

is how many bills were passed and

how much the Lords contributed to

their passage. But conlemporanes

did not always behave as if this was

so. Mr Graves resolves this dun
by criticizing politicians who, nw

Seymour in 1547-48 and Gardiner

and Paget in 1554, attempted to ux

Parliament for their own ends.

Seymour, “that harebrained none,

was "emotionally unstable^ ana

< showed /‘political irnbedlitv-: Gar-

diner and Paget and their Mom
were "guilty of gross negligence^

dereliction of duty’. But “J^Li
damning them for riot acting KPJ

ing to his script, Mr OravesJ^

have been wiser to have pong
his awareness elsewherei

foil

the formal institutional faqade otg

liament lay the reality gHg
activists'” and that

.
. P

. ^
was ... a natural Ingredient "t

law-making process”. ‘ Ijl

Mr Graves's tendencyjp see

g

tics in an institutional and •

Sective produces some “ ^
•ns. In the reign of E am

he says, the Lords and the Govern-

ment were in harmony-aitd t

of the Lords in •JJg-
but under Mary the LordsWg
the wishes of the CSJB
when Paget and Pembroke

legislation in

of this general fracll0S in P#
ment, fewer bills ft

Parliament in the ^
Lords became less product

ing on what. Mr Graves sees,

“

responsibilities.
. [iouH*

But were the .U«B‘
“

f & tbr

some as he supposes? ^
bills blocked in ?â .
largely enacted in •puor gtc&

mdfit a few months
> c<w*

procedural dams i

ing the number
pets passed is

measure: one needs t
serf-

content and the wid
£$!Lfc is fl*)

;

It is far ffom dear m
significance whether ^
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Minority

voices
The Friends of Peace: anti-war

liberalism In England 1793-1815

br J. E. Cookson
Cambridge University Press, £24.00
ISBN 0 521 23928 1

The “Friends of Pesce" have not,

hitherto, had many friends among
historians. J. E. Cookson’s study of
"antiwar liberalism" in England
bom 1793 until 1815 sets out to

remedy this condition.

The Peace Society, formed in

1815, has frequently been chosen as
the starling point in studies of the
nineteenth-century peace movement,
but this wide-ranging study concen-
trates on the attitudes towards war in
the twenty years that ante-dated it.

Many pamphlets and sermons were
devoted to this theme and the author
has conscientiously waded through
them. In consequence, he places a
welcome emphasis on dissenting opin-
ionsduring a period which is frequently
presented as being dominated bv pat-
riotic emotions in the struggle against
Revolutionary and Naopfeonic
France. Not lhat the contemporary
'phrenetic loyalism" is ignored or ,

Djjcnunied. The liberals- a term rather
cenerously used - were indeed, in i

(.ookson s view, the main victims of

iruiu«
n
^T

Sh of Terror" in .

WZ-M. Nevertheless, he takes issue '

j
opinion of E. P. Thompson

and others that liberal reformers were i

mfhtened Into almost total silence. He 1

^discovered a great deal of evidence J
inn mouths were not stopped nor pens '

parted away. (

In the sociological language to 1

V™ “ ,s somewhat prone the au- r

in
that

, R
revi0us historians 1

i SB1 ^ave
.

faiIed to firasp what h
™aonty could do when placed (

niJCSlS-' Such writers have
j

5f“.
erstood need to legitimize .

MS?!!* affirm its’ values I

KSL 1 jtonuMtrt in society. J
consideration of the liberal -’v

Sdi4lnCL
0r8ani2alion

‘ circulation *

JSSSRj goes a long way to .1

lit invtifJ
-
his “ntenfion. So does e<

Hare2g
*r
,0n of

u
Opmion in York- IV

ojtfcl
Lancash1re

, though his ^

phinj
hnngs out and ex- r<

war” senH
wafi ' more “anti- J

b«he5u
ent ,n “rjain areas than

M

WfstS;„
He condudes that in the b

ftStift pratest ,ed by ^

SS:.r respectable men in the b

nonconformity. TheChurch of England accepted thenatura! religion of rational Christian-
2' hut disliked the social and polit-

frnm
that ,lberals devefoped

from it. Dissenters, after all, were

“Khn? 10
I
ind the ^lice of

mankind directed against them - to
express an unwelcome enthusiasm

was on
;y an additional

aspect of a general Isolation. Their
ideas are sensitively and intelligently
discussed in a chapter on the warring
universe. War was a problem bl

’j.
challenged the optimism of

the Enlightenment. It suggested, as
Cookson puts it, that universal rules
of justice were indefinite and ineffec-
Uve. Governments sadly might be in-
corrigible and human nature might
display an enduring wickedness. 'Hie
Friends of Peace wrestled with fun-
damental ethical principles and also
with immediate problems. Whenever

usin8 t«de orga-

^VWealth^
puqx>se. In Lan-

Bercbank 2i
hy manpfacturers and

^ch less in evi-

“^Kzinc °J?
sta<

:
les

<n the way of
tbe ^Position to

seu-aerence but, in general, they had
a much narrower definition of the
just war than that of most existing
authorities. They had little doubt
that they were serving God and man-
kind, resting their case on their no-
tion of religion and the “principles of
human nature”. In resurrecting the
admittedly inchoate body of Friends
of Peace and placing them in their
social, political and intellectual con-
text Dr Cookson is certainly serving
historians, and may also be serving
God and mankind.

Keith Robbins

Keith Robbins is professor of modern
history at the University of Glasgow.

Gladstone’s

ideal
Gladstone; Church, State and
Tractsrlanism r a study of his'

religious Ideas and attitudes,

1809-1859

by Perry Butler

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £17.50

ISBN 0198218907
' ''

The Prime Ministers’ Papers Series:

,.W. E. Gladstone, Volume IV: .

Autobiographical Memoranda
1868-1894

edited byJohn Brooke and
Mary Sorensen
HMSO. £15.00

ISBN 01 14401 13 6

“You cannot write, about his religion

because you don’t believe it”; Sir

William Harcourt told Gladstone's
biographer John Morley. It was not

government could be
At the

*e Cookson presents
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quite fair, for Morley was well aware
that religion

.
was centra! to Glad-

stone’s existence, but it was an
aspect of his- hero's life upon which
he felt himself debarred, as an
agnostic, from dwelling more than
was necessary. In this respect the

classic portrait of Gladstone lacks a
vital dimension. More recent stu-

dents of Gladstone have done much
to redress the balance arid Perry But-
ler now provides us with the most
complete scholarly account of Glad-
stone’s religious development that

has, appeared po far..;,,'

It; Is a story of t the disillusionment

of Gladstone's early ideals' of a Con-
fessional State; it left his catholic

faith intact and freed him to take an
Increasingly liberal stance in the poli-

tical sphere. .
This combinatipn of

High Anglicanism and. liberalism en-

abled him, in later life, to give that

moral leadership in politics to which
his countrymen were capabld of re-

.

sponding to an extent perhaps uni-

que among nations. Butler shows,

now individual a mixture Gladstone’s

religious faith, was, defying conven-

tional labels ' of high or Tow. Tne
evangelicalism which Gladstone

.
re-

ceived from his family, particularly

from his mother and. older .sister

!e
fll1 thc inflicting

15
f°rms of Clinstianity”. Gladstone

?' a
!
so sympathized with thc Tracta-

d' nf^LT'r 08 them « Promoters

e tiJ.fi ,

A
?^.

Ca" revival which was

.f fhi u u
hopcs for the role of

>f the church were to be fulfilled. He0 was slow to see how the Oxford
n Movement was itself becoming a

! SL‘e"liin* at lin,es to prefer dis-
r establishment to a dilution of its pHr-
y hcular vision of the church; and he

8
ito

i

me
never seriously tempted by

^
.

Gladstone’s Anglicanism, once it
s had fully matured in the 1830s, re-
s mained unchanged; it was combined
‘

II!
h^jwenlies with an ardent belief

1 rf
ljt

,

Church of England consti-
t tuted the spiritual side of the com-
e mumty, of which the slate was the

secular expression. Gladstone's early
a political career rested on this belief;
r only thus could his presence in the
y political sphere be justified, when his
f first vocation had been to the priest-
i hood. Just when in 1838 he gave this
s position its fullest expression in his
i famous book The State In its relations
t with the Church, he was beginning to
- recognize that jt might no longer be
- possible to maintain his ideal in the
f real world. When he voted for the
’ Maynooth grant in 1845 the painful
s process of coming to terms with real-
r was completed: a confessional
- state was no longer compatible with
1 social justice for all citizens, what-
l

ever their faith.

For Gladstone the logical consc-
- quence mi^lu have been withdrawal

from politics. Instead he derided to
- remain to fight a rearguard action for

i
the church; apart from this commit-
ment he was now free to determine
his political course of action pragma-

I
tically, at a moment when the break-
up of existing party loyalties ushered

1
|n a period of flux in parliamentary

i
politics. “It is, in all those cases
where thc State acts as if it had a
conscience, to maintain that standard
as nearly as we can and in other
cases, to take social justice according
to the lower, but now prevalent, idea
for a guide”, he wrote to Newman in
1845. Gladstone's eventual adher-
ence to the Liberal party is therefore
not so much the outcome of a con-
version, but the result of calculated
political decisions taken by a map
who noyv accepted his role in politics

1

.

without illusions. It lies outside the
scope of Butler's book to explore the
political. side of Gladstone's develop-
ment; in bis final section he gives an
account of Gladstone’s links with the
Oxford Movement, not fundamental-
ly new, but providing chapter and
verse for a relationship <of much
complexity and ambivalence.
The fourth of the volumes devoted

to Gladstone in the "Prime Minis-
ters’ Papers Series" covers the years
when he dominated British politics,

but had little time to write the long
pieces of assessment that figured in

- the earlier volumes. Now. it is high

matters of state.that produce most of
the long memoranda; the formation

of his governments; -the negotiations

over the Irish Church; the vexed
question of a residence for the Prince

of Wales in Ireland, an affair that

produced an early froideur in his

relations with the Queen; his final

resignation, when the unsatisfactory

state of these relations still puzzled

and hurt, him deeply.

. A similar puzzlement emerges

;
from his pages of seif-justificabon

about tile byrial of, his sister Helen ,

.
according to Anglican ri.fe$; her’con-

version' to Roman Catholicism never
"

ceased
,

to pain him and he now
arguedj not without considerable

self-deception, that she was an Old
Catholic, estranged from Rome by
(he Vatican 1

Decrees.. Gladstohes

end was (p his beginning; bjs princi-.

'pies remained: the same, wen if. a

changing; world imposed new roles :•

upon Jiimi In J885 he wrote about

. Totjrista: ‘‘Its sound leg : was rover-
;

ence: its Mine leg wait cMss interest. .

|
Sjy* toliwrir J

— ct)ntePt snd

ceiVed from his family, particularly

from his mother and. -older.' sister

Anne, was never extreme, and it was

supplemented rather than trans-

cended by his 1 conversion to a. belief

in tiie Church of .England as' a

Catholic church within the apostolic

succession. The evangelical elements

enshrined in the, theologyjoTSt /kti-

'nustihe arid of Primitive Christianity

Reverence
1

it has almost forgotten .

. . . R riOiy lefttis upon its lame leg
:

; acid to roerid .the ^natter, as.it -

stumps along, jt calls oui progress".

It was a sfrange destiny tijat mgde
the Tory defender of tfre Chiuth into

the tampion.of liberal progress, but

the developments Which Perry.Butler

diartS so acriirately mnke n easier-.to
'

understand Ijpw it cpuldrhappefcfmd

why it worked w 'well,-
;

'

,
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Re-Reading English
Edited by PETER WIDDOWSON

English’ is undergoing a major crisis, one in which the received
notions of the nature of the discipline - and even the nature of
literature’ itself - have been radically challenged. Re-Reading
Eiighsh is a structured collection ofessays by teachers involved in
higher education which considers the questions posed by the
challenge to the present state of ‘English’, or ‘Literary Studies’,
and attempts to diagnose the difficulties and to point the way
forward.

256 pages
Hardback 0416747000 £7.95
Paperback 041631 1504 £3.95

Iris Murdoch:
Work for the Spirit

ELIZABETH DIPPLE
This brilliant study provides a perceptive und up-to-date assess-
ment of the novels of Iris Murdoch. It is not a critical biography,
but rather shows how massive Murdoch’s literary career is and
what her contribution has been to aesthetics, literary criticism,
the realistic novel, and to the possibilities of ethical religious
action in a horror- filled and secular age. Above all, the book is
interested in forwarding Murdoch’s cause among her readers.

368 pages
Hardback 0 41 6 3 1 290 X £ 1 2.50

A Starchamber Quiry
A James Joyce Centennial Volume 1882-1982

Edited by E. L. EPSTEIN
A Starchamber Quity, designed to celebrate the centenary of
Joyce’s birth, contains five pieces that treat most aspects of
Joyce’s work. Two essays, those by Han and Kenner, are com-
mentaries on Joyce’s times and warnings about critical excess by
writers on Joyce. The remaining essays, by Senn, Epstein and
Boyle, engage in close analysis of the texts of Uhsses and
Finnegan's Wake. ,

.

176 pages
Hardback 0 41631560 7 £9.50

William Wordsworth
The poetry ofGrandeur and of Tenderness

i DAVID B. PIRIE
This study explores the disturbing conflict between Woids-

• worth’s celebration of an impersonal earth arid his concern for.
the most intensely personal relationships. The author’s closely

. observant reddihgsof the key poems are supported by generous
qubution and by discussion of other critical views.

. .
• 320 pages

. .
Hardback 0 436 313000 £14.95

Problems of Contemporary
French Politics
DOROTHY PICKLES

Dorothy Pickles looks at the most important political controver-
sies that havepreoccupied Francefrom thedeath ofde Gaulle up
to and including the 1981 presidential and legislative elections;
Three areas are discussed: the evolution of government and
opposition parties, the changes in the European and world situ#-

. pon, Bpd .the political .situation In which the first socialist
President takes up his office.

176 pages
• Hardback .041673230 S £8.95

'

Paperback 0416732402 £3;95
‘

SecondEdiiion >

The Psychology
of Musical Ability

;

ROSAMUND SIJC/TER DYSON '

arid CLIVE GABRIEL
•

: This is o cofltidenibly revised and updated edition of a well-
known work which deals broadly and comprehensively with all

;

aspects of psychological studies of musical ability. The second
edition pays particular attention to the net# .tests of musical i'!

ability that haye been devised , nnd to the recentdevclopmen& in
. studies of the child. • ,. f

•

‘

•. 368 pages
: Hardback 0416 713009 £17-95

•
'

;

All prices are net in the UK oniy.
'
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Appointments

Universities

nfrmlnRhnm
Cunfcrrnc n I of ihc title of rcurfrr: Dr G. K
bunk Dr D. C. Wcvllum ffhV»i-

olugv).

Edinburgh
Senior I.Klunn: Ci. Hooper (nithopjicilic

nirgci>t. Lectures: K. M. Wilson (iigifcullurc):

K. A. Jones (unimul livaliti. loinporary. part-

time): S. II. Dai'is (chemical engineering)'. I.

I aine (child life ami health tcitipurary): Mrt
h. M. Crofis (clinicnl surgery. temporary): Mrs
A. L. S. Currie (community medicine, icmpor-

uiv): N. R llutton ( criminology. icmporarvj;

C.' St J. O'Dohcrty (dermatology. temporary);
Ms P. E. Morgan (English studies, foreign
students. temporary. pint-time); Mrs M. Mac-
Donald icstra-muial stuilics); D. U Drysdnle
(file lifery engineering, temporary); Miss P. J.

Stephen (geriatric medic Inc): A. A. Rnnicki
fmathcmatns): R J. Sellar (medical mdiolous.

Mi>s D. A.
“** — *

A. RoheiMor.it
lentporin'): Miis D. A. While (nursing

dies); Mrs istudies); Sirs A. RoheiMor.it surgery. temporary'

P
art-time): R. 11. Khun (ortliupucillc surgery): J.

. G. ShcArmur (phllooiplij). N|s J. w.iicmun
(sosinlugy. temporary): N. T. M. Gullouos
(surgery, temporary): A. G. Hunter llropieul

iinnii.il ’health, temporary |: T. Ci. lllrlcy (Urban
design uiitl regional planning, part-time).

HcrloMVnll
ProfctMoiuil fellow udli the Litnufc Paiibairn

Research L’enlre: Professor Donaid 1. MneKny.
Leclurci: J. 1. V. Wilson (physics). Research
follow: Pnifeisur K- W. Hates’ (m.iihcnuilin):

Research ussoctnicv. T. K. Newton (business

organization): J Russell (pefidciun en-

gineering).

Hull
Rndm Dr D. C. Kendrick (psychology .

Senior lecturers'. Dt I. Hall (adult education);

Dr R. M. F. Goodman (electronic engineering ;

Dr R. N. Davidson feeugruphy); M. A.
PuHccfci (gcologs ): Dr A D. Best. (German):
It. Smith (law): br J. W. Thompson (mathema-
tical itatlsclcs): Dr R. Cmuldcr (plnm biology);

f)r P. Norton (poHites): The Revd t. P. Ellis

Uhtotogy).

Kent
Honorary lecturer: J. S. Rood (actuarial science

in Ihc school of mathematical studies). Honor-
ary lecturer: A. V. P. Elliot (linguistics). Tem-
porary lecturer. N. ReddMi (sociology tempor-
ary). Research fellows; M- Corkc (physics): D.
Miller Chiutoss); p. T. Allen (social psychol-
ogy ): Ms L. Quine (health unices research).

Work Iown 1937/38, one of the photographs or urban lire taken by Humphrey
Spender whose work can be seen nt an exhibition “The Thirties and After"

being held from April 20 lo May 22 in the John Hansard Gallery of the

University of Southampton. Spender worked os a photojournn list for the

Dally Mirror, Picture Post and for Mass Observation and was particularly

Involved In recording the habits of working people In industrial regions. He
srlM be talking about his work on April 29 in the gallery at 7.30pm.

Admission free.

Chairs

Mr AIm Lee has been appointed to the chair of

operational reiearch at (tie University of Hull

from the date to be arranged. Mr Lee Is at

present area chairman, mane
__J

nology. at the International

plica Syste

.invent nod lech-

,, .... institute for Ap-
plied* Systems Analysis. Laxenburg. Austria, a
post he has held since 1980-

Honorary devi ous

Bristol
The following are to be awarded honorary
degrees Id July;

D LIU: Mr Anthony Powell, author. Dr
A J. P. Kenny. Master of BaMol College, Ox-
ford.

D$c: Lord Flowers, rector of Imperial College.
London. ,

Forthcoming Events

"Towards an Open Education" is the title of a

lecture to be delivered by Mr John Holt author

of the Undtrachieiing School and the forthcom-

ing Teach Your Own. on April 19 at 5pm at the

Institute of Education. 20 Bedford way. Lon-
don WC I- Admission free without ticket,

“The Open Tech - The Way Forward" an
afternoon meeting organized by Manchester

3technic's Stan Development Unit Is lo be

on April 26 in All Saints Building. Oxford
Road. Manchester. The meeting alms to pro-

vide information about the development and
current plans In relation to the Open Tech and
the Implications (or further education^ Fee;

£2.50. Details from Mrs L. M. Armstrong. Staff

Development Unit. Manchester Polytechnic.

Brocken House. Charles Street. Manchester.

Grants

Bristol

Organic chemistry - Professor G. Eglinton -

D5J.A22 from the Natural Environment Re-

search Council as a supplementary grunt to-

waids an investigation on improved mass sp«-
trnmctric analytical facilities fur organic geo-

chemistry and environmental chemistry.

Economics - A. L. Friedman - £66,634 from

the SSRC towards an investigation Into de-

velopment of management strategics In data

g
rocesslng.

harmucology - Dr P- Keen - £6tl,2rt) liom Ihc

MRC towards an investigation on biochemical,

immunochemical and morphological character-

ization of dissociated adult sensory neurones.

Biochemistry - Dr. J- G. McCormack - £58,547

for MRC towards an investigation entitled In-

tramliochondrinl Ca 2 + Ions as regulators of

mammalian oxldalivcs metabolism.

Anatomy - Professor R. L. Gregory - £46,249

from lire Nuffield Foundation as a sup-

plementary grant towards an Investigation Into
-

testing visual defect related to specific bruin

defects.

Tulsa Research Laboratory - Dr A- M. Jordan
- £46.101 from the Overseas Development
Administration for research into inter sub-spccl-

flc sterility In Glosslna.

Applied Special Studies - Professor R. A. Par-

ker - £44.147 as a supplementary grant towards
an Investigation entitled ''Executive panel on
children In care: appointment of research de-

velopment officer".

Physiology - Dr J. C. Watkins - £42.o7l) from
the MRC for a study of N-mcthyl-D-asparalc
(NMDAl receptor sites in brain by radioactive

lingond binding techniques.

Mechanical engineering - Dr R. D. Adams. P.

M.TWreHall. ft. L. C. Fenclcy or ihc Avon Area
Health Authority - £55.5(8) from the SERC
towards an Investigation on devices and ma-
terials In the managemem of urinary inconti-

nence; Dr. E- G. Ellison and Dr J. S. C. Parry
- £41.150 from the SERC towards investigation

on fatigue crack propagation prcssurizca com-
ponents; Dr. R. D. Adams - 06.200 from the

SERC towards on investigation into adhesive

failure mechanisms in bonded tests and struc-

tures; Dr E. . Ellison and Dr J. S. C. Parry -

£41.150 from ERC towards an Investigation un
fatigue crack propagation in pressurized compo-
nents: Dr R. D. Adams - £36.200 from the
SERC for research on adhesive failure mechan-
isms in bonded tests and structures: Dr T. D.
Howes - £10.211 from the SERC towards n

Royal Socicty/SERC Industrial fellowship with

the Ncwall Engineering Ccunpunv Ltd.

I’hyxia - Dr J. W. Steeds - £37.51*1 from
SERC (or research on high resolution of culhcv-

dolumlncsccncc of semiconductors.
Mathematics - Professor M. H. Rogers -

06.9211 from the SERC toward* a SERC-

experimental and dmS
llscase caused by herpcisirnplu

£S25S?.
adv>nc^ “une en,l,led “ws

Mkroblology/yetcrliury medicine Dt *
Union nndM. Hinton - £35.102 from the Apr
as a supplementary grant towards rtudinonS
colonization of the young animal by chW
phcnlrol resktant salmoncOa lyphOiriTS
cschcnchiu coll: Dr A. D. Tullo - £16.261 r«.
the Wellcome Trust as suppIcmS'S
towards n study of experimental sfsffi
aspects of eye cflsi

virus.

Pathology - Professor I. A. Silver - fulfil
front the Nuffield Foundation for Kudin id
connective tissue degradation by muropW
Mechanical engineering - Dr V. R. mX
and Dr M. A. Hollingsworth - 1)1.165 towr*
study on pressure losses in (low across con-
denser lube bundle.
Inorganic chemistry - Professor F. Q. A. Stone
- 519 .500 from the United Slates Air Font for

study on compounds containing heitramiricii

nictnl - metal bonds.

Queen Mary College
Mechanical Engineering - D. R. J. Crooks -

£50,153 from the SERC for i comparison of

soot and gaseous pollutant fotnutlon inW
spray combustion (or dirferent bids and Weak

cssor W. A. Woods - £91,260 Irons the

SERC for the investigation o( unborn! h)dm-

carbons on lean burn high compresdoa, high

turbulence spark Ignition engine. i

Oral Biology - £29,426 from MRC (or a pud)

of changesIn the volume of Vascular, Latum
and Canalicular spcces In mandibular bone witb

age under Dr P. J. Atkinson and Dr A. S

Hallsworth.

Warwick
Biological Sciences - Dr A- C. Cumin) -

£28.126 from the SERC tor Ihc expressloa of

the genes encoding ribosomnJ proteins duds}

wheal development; Dr M. A. McCrx -

£45,416 from tbe MRC for the use of a

mutants of calf rotavirus in the dovdopmeil of

vaccine strains of rotavirus. „ _
Chemistry and Molecular Srlrnro - Dr B. T

Golding - £18.700 from the SERC for ipffa-

tlons of Pd-Catalyscd reactions to symtausol

natural products; £190.872 from the SERC nr

very high field NMR spectroscopy: Pm

K. R. Jennings - IISJtiD from the Mtaittard

Defence, a supplement lo an existing innj hr

rcacallons of atmospheric ions; tmfmftm
the Royal Society, for temperature dependente

of ion-molecule reactions and equilibria.
•

Sociology - Mr R H, Fryer and Mis M. £
Dawson - £20.1100 from the Equal OamWr-
ttes Commission and The Joseph RaMMn
Charitable Trust, u study of women s

in the workplace; Mr R. H- Freer and
.
0*

P. D. Fairhrolher - £47.473 fiom the SocM)d

Civil and Public Servants, u supplement »»
existing grunt for organization and icpfcw**

lion In the SCPS
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Universities

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE
FACULTY OF LAW

Applications are invited for teaching appointment in the
Faculty of Law. The Faculty Is especially Interested fn

candidates with postgraduate qualifications in law and relevant

leaching/research experience in the following areas: Banking
Law. Insurance law, Shipping Law, Conflict of Laws and
Revenue Law. Candidates who have either an interdisciplinary

approach to the study nf law nr who are able to conduct courses
on basic legal skills such as trial advocacy, appellate advocacy,

and negotiation are also Invited In apply.
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Thu ciimmcricinR salary is dcpt-ntJent uprin the candidate's-
'

tfualtficalltins. experience, and the level of appointment otfured.

heave and medical henefiLs are provided. Under the University's

Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme, the staff member
contributes al the present rate *»f 22*h> of his salary subject to h
taaxhnum of S3 660/- p.m.. and the University contributes

of hi* monthly salary. The sum standing lo the staff

JUj-rphcr's credit fn the Fund may he withdrawn when he leaves
5sin»pnre/Malay*ia permanently. Other henefiu include: a

Settling-in allowance of St 10(10—5$2()00. subsidised housing at

fwlals ranging from St 120 to SJ306 p.m.. education allowance

RtUMim
** cW,drcn'« ‘8*JC*U|m subject to a maximum of

6J1-.0QQ p.a.
1

. passage assistance and baggage allowance for

transportation of personal effects to Singapore. Staff may
undertake consultation work, subject in the approval of the
University, and retain up to 60% of their annual gross salary in
any one year.

.Application forms and further informatlori may be obtained
«ther from: .

Mr Roland E Sharma
Erector

NUS Overseas Oince
6 Chesham Street

London SWI. U.K.
Jet 01-235 4562 i

.Applications should be submitted to the Personnel Department;

or The Director of Personnel

‘National University of Singapore

Kent Ridge

Singapore 0511-
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THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS

TWO LECTURESHIPS IN

COMPUTER SCIENCE
(Posts 4277 and 4260)

Applications are Invited tor Two Lectureships In Computer
Science with the Computing group of the Faculty of Mathematics
at the Open University.

The first vacancy (post 4277), which has arisen from a
secondment, is temporary and la for a period of two years. The
successful applicant would work on a third level undergraduate

'Stems software. We are looking for applicants who
. . la major part in the design and Implementation of at

least one mBjor piece of system software. In either a computer

course on
have playei

Industry based environment or In connection with the applicant's
academic research. For this post, we would welcome candidates
who wish to be seconded from their present position.

The second vacancy (post 4260) Is a tepured post. It arises from
an expansion of the Computing group’s activities [n the field of
real time software. We are looking tor applicants who have been
Involved (n the design and Implementation of at least one major
piece of real lime software, either as a result of their academic
research or arising tram their (ob. An interest In epftware
engineering would be an advantage for this post.

The Open University Is one of Ihe largest universities In the
countiy; student populations on post-foundation level car
courses are atopng Ihe highest In the University, Lecturers wor
In teams, together with BBC personnel end external consultants,

preparing written end visual material tor courses, tn particular, the
Open University provides a stimulating environment for people
who wish lo make their experiences and Ideas accessible to a
larger audience. The Open University (a situated al the edge of

the new olty of Milton Keynes, which offers all Ihe facilities that

you would en>ect of a large city; It Is also within a 76-mlnute drive

from Oxford, Cambridge and London. -Reasonably priced

housing Is available both tor rent and sale in tha olty and also In

the many small villages In the surrounding countryside.

Both posts ere available Immediately. Appointment wfll be made
at an appropriate point on the Lecturer scale (£6,070-212,860).

Application forma and further particulars are available from Ms.

R. L. Johnson (4277/2), Assistant Secretary (Maths), Faculty of

Mathematics, Tns Open University, Walton Halt, Milton Keynes
MK7 BAA or telephone Milton Keynes (0908) 853784: there Is a

24-hour answering service on 653888.

Closing date for applications: 4th May, 1982.
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COLEO HARLECH

SRf

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF WELLINGTON
NEW ZEALAND

FELLOWSHIP IN
METEOROLOGY

Applications are Invited tor a Fellowship fn Meteorology. The
appointment will be tor an Initial period of three years which may
be extended to five years, and wilt be made al the Lecturer or
Senior Lecturer level.

Applicants should have research Interests either In dynamic
meteorology or In topics of aynoptlo meteorology which Involve
numerical data analysis. The appointee woulcfbe expected to_ "Tr fMonro MW WAfiOUIDU IV
encourage the development of postgraduate research in
meteorology within the University, possibly at Master's level,
which may derive from intores 19 and activities in vnrious
University departments; and to conduct such leaching In the
subject, at Honours and undergraduate level within the various
relevant aclen title disciplines, as shall be mutually agreed with the
departments concerned. In particular, this teaching would Include
an Honours course on Dynamic Meteorology within Ihe
curriculum of tha Department of Mathematics.
He or aha would also be expected to contribute (on an
approximately half-time basis) to the general teaching of
mathematics and for this reason an Interest in numerical analysis
would be particularly desirable.

The salary scale for Lecturers is NZ$21,800 lo $25,684 p.a. and
tor Senior Lecturers Is NZ$27,088 to $30,127 p.a.
The dosing date for applications Is 15th June 1882.
Conditions of appointment may be obtained from the

ntBPH 1C
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Universities

continued

LONDON
ST LAWIILNCE
university

CANTON. NEW VOIIK
ISA I T

Knlnt Lawrimir If nlvnrnlty
Sumnsior In Loudon liivHt-n
uppllnitloni for u part- time
Instructor in ncoilainlrn. to
bsgln Saptrniher, IUB2. The
position (nvnlvss toDi-hlng u
course in European Econo-
mics with spuria! reference
to theories und conditions In
Cruel Britain. Experience
tt'Hdilna at the utidnrhraclu-
ute university level Is desir-
able. Applicants may submit
an academic rosunin. with
supporting mil trr Idle and In-
cluding a desrrlpflnn of how
(hay would approach the
lnaeliltiD of the coursn, to:
Saint Lawrence University In
London. 31 nioucoslor Tar-
race. London W3. H

CAMBRIDGE
UNIVCHSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION
SENIOR RESEARCH

ASSOCIATE
The Department of Educa-

tion Is hoping to lie nble to
appoint a Senior Rasaarch
Associate ns soon an possible
for a maximum of ihren
year* to undertake a project
funded by Ihe PES avalnn-
IIno funr exnerlmantul
scliutil-ltesnil FCICE cunrses.
The sucrnasful applicant Will
bo responsible. with the
I’rulnrl nirrrtors. for Iho
evaluation dpsltni ami. with
the ilssisiaine of u llesraruh
Assistant, (uiului-lliiii field
work In (liu four pnitliHunl-
Imj tro Ilium liistllutloiis.

Hillary CR..1I3 - £13.860

AppllcaiLls with substan-
tial teecliinn end raseart.li
exparlenco. prefarubly In
teacher education! are In-
vited to apply fur further
particulars to: the Secretary
of Ilia Department of Educa-
tion. 17 Trumplngtan Strom.tlon. 17 Trumplngtan Strom.
Cambridge CBS IPW, to
whom formal letters of ap-
plication i no forms), with
curriculum vltaa and names
of two rnforoos should bo
sent by B May 1982. Ill

JAMAICA
IINI VF.lt SITV OK TIIE

IV ns I INDIES
A piilli-.ltlcilis lire llltllml

fur tint follow Inn iiiisih In
Hu- r: Alt MI1ILAN INSTI-
]' l 1 T T Oh MASS I.UM-
MIJNIIJATIDN :

—

i. MFNirm i.i.cTimru/
I.EC fl'ltl.lt In l-'llm l*r«i-
'lIK'tllill III III' rnviinii vlli l«
lor I nu i li |n ii nil spin Is (if
I Hill 1‘rlidlll t lull n| t*- II -

IlfIk anil uiIvjiih ml
In llliiliiirin und llmirim
III (Jill illllllll'S.

3. SENIOR LECTURER.'
LLtlTHItEH in r«lr vision
I’i-ckIim-Uuil lo bo ronpnii-
sllile for iDfll hlnn nil
aspects tif Tnlnvlalon pro-
duct loll at begin in irs andudvnmed levels In lllplumu
line! Denreii iirnqrnnuuic.

3. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER In Prlnl
ApolIrntluilK nru Invited

fur llir pcist or I'rnfi'nxor/
Assoriate PrufosBor/Snniur
Lecturnr In Ei onuinlrs
with an pert Iso In Mnitpuw-
or and Labour Einuumlrn.
Applicants should hove a
re levant higher dniiroa

.

preferably a PhD. uni-
versity tenclilnti experience
anil publications. The
uppolritne will br requlracj
to teach undararaduntes
anil postgraduates and to
imruin reacarrh in mon-
ptiwnr and la hour (iruna-
nilte problems and poll-
cles. Salary scales: K
1 1 .332-1 2.324 ua. Asbol'I-
at« Professor K 10.096—
11,028 pa. Senior Lnrlur-
nr K B.74B—9.732 _pu. tEI
slBrllnn *" K t.63.1 Tim
DrlNsli GuvernmHiil may
provide salary siiiipId-
mentatloil In rnniin
18. 344-10.OBO po tmerl-
Iiir) lor married nnpnln-
tocs or . 44 4— 7 .980 pa
later ling) lor simile
U|1 |UJ I tilers t re vie wtnl
minimi ly — normally tin-
fi-niil anil UHHOI-Intsd be-
lief lie. 1 wo In four vein-
c-ciil I ru> I. Iiinmilnl oversells
leave. ural iilt.v; family
ints suites ; luinnude al-
liitvanru. Doliilleil < |l is I -

iloiia 1 2 rtipiiiHl. Incluilluii
n t'lirrli-uluui vlloo mill
in in In it 3 rnfiTiiiu. -ilioulil
hn unlit to the llnl versify
Aurmtary. Ur I vorstlty of
Ziimblu. PO Dos 31338.
Lusaka. Zombie, to arrive
no Inter then 23 Msv
982. Applicant! resident

111 the UK should also enntl
I copy to the Overseas
Eduratlnnal Appoint meins
Department. Thn Drltlsh
Connell. 90/91 Tullenhsin
Court Road. London. VVIP
OUT. guntlna reference
U93/82. Further details
are available from either
addresa. Ill

Polytechnics

THE POLYTECHNIC, HUDDERSFIELD
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

Department of Systems

SENIOR LECTURER IN SYSTEMS & CONTROL
Ref: ACA/4 81

Com/d course. Other duties wfll include lecturlr

and bI courses served by the department a
laboratories.

Camfidales should be Honours graduates or e
or totaled dtoclpitae end either have, or be eilj

tor the development ol

[valent in an engineering
la lor chartered engineer

mtarDQompvtlng bitertaclng.

Department of Electrical

. and. (Electronic Engineeringi;

LECTURER ll/SENIOiUiCTURER
- . Ijgf: ACA/450 ' A .< '

! 2££!lSf
,ton* m *!**** i?' 9* abov* post from hJgWy 'qUaUBed

M candhtaie will have upTcxtale experience fn the
ectidfilo Systems, using CAD techniques, and be keen

r6MerchMevefoprnenl projects.
-

Rjrtftefdetajla end sppfttotton forma ire byeliable from Die Personnel
CWceJhe PoMMhnfc. Qubensfleie. HudderstMd HDi 3DH (Teh 22288.
Eg. 2223) and should be relumed to that office not later than Sih May.
1882.

aridhed fn the
i, and be keen

lalla and anfeadon lornu are svelteM* from Die Personnel
i PoMechrfc. Oubenogaie. Huddarsflekl HDi 3DH (Teh 22288,
and should bo returned to that office not later than 5th Mav.

THE POLYTECHNIC OF .WALES"
PQLiTECHNIQ CYMRU
DEPARTMENT OF ARTS
AND UN8IM0ES

LECTURER If IN

SECRETARIAL STUDIES
£6,492 - £)Q<43i'p.aL ino.

LONDON
POLYTECHNIC OF '

. CENTRAL-LONDON '

SCHOOL OF lanouAoeb
_ Applications era ‘ invited
from wall -true Ilfled grqdu-
ntsa, pro lornbly with a high-
er degree, ror appolntmint
fOCtubcr let 1982 V lo tho
following peats:

Lecturer 11 In Chinese

.few ii is «h •

;

ha suCcossfuf .csndldaUa
'Q.t.

*

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Arts

LECTURER II

DRAMA AND THEATRE STUDIES
Fixed Term Appointment

until 30 September, 1984

Salary Scale: Lecturer II £6,462-El 0,431

Applicants should have a good honours degree or equivalent

qualification, preferably with experience In practical theatre

work. It Is desirable that he/shs should have a special Interest

and background in Brecht and In Contemporary European and

British Theatre.

The Polytechnic la a direct grant Institution with an Independent

Board of Governors. It opened In 1971 and has a student

population or some 7,950. It haB extensive new purpose-built

accommodation, Including 830 residential places on the

114-acre campus overlooking the sea at Jordanstown, a

pleasant and quiet residential area. There Is a scheme of

assistance with removal.

Further particulars and application forms which must be

returned by 3 May, 1982 may be obtained by telephoning

Whlteabbey (0231) 65131, Ext 2243 or by writing to; The
Establishment Officer, Ulster Polytechnic, Shore Road,

Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim BT37 OQB.

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF
ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL.

ELECTRONIC AND
CONTROL ENGINEERING

LII/SL IN CONTROL
ENGINEERING

Salary scale: LII — £6,462
- £0.624 llsr C1Q-431
(under ravlovvl SL — £9.624
- £11.328 Bar £13.141
(under review).

Applications ore Invited
far this post which becomes
vacant an 19th April. 19&2-

Candldetei are sought
with export Ise/resesrch In-
terests In any area of control
engineering, but applications
from those having csperlenca
In the theory ana practice of

R
racess cantrol/lnatrumenta-
on syatoms, as well as tho

application or micro-proces-
sor -based systems In control,
will bn particularly welcome.

The successful cendldete
will be expactad to teach at
uniler-graduBte and MSc
level, supervise degree and
MSc project work, nolp de-
velop the process labors lory,
dbs 1st In courss/currlculum
development, develop per-
sonal research.

The Initiation and de-
velopment of Joint projects
and consultancy work with
Industry are encouraged.

Candidates should have a
good honours degree or
equivalent qualification;
hlgliar degree preferred.
They should also offer
appropriate Industrie!, re-
search and/or teaching ex-

n application form end-
rurtnar particulars may bs
obtained from the Personnel
Officer, Sunderland Paly
technic, Lanahem Tower
Ryhppe Rend, Sunderland.
SR2 7 EE _ or telephone
Sunderland 76335. Ext II.
Closing date 30 April 1982.

REMINDER
COPY FOB
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
IN THE

T.H.E.S.
Should arrive not

LATER THAN
10.00 AM MONDAY
PRECEDING THE

PUBLICATION :

LONDON
MIDDLESEX
POLYTECHNIC
LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER IN

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE

LII: £6.960 - £10,929 po
Inc SL: fflO. 132 - £12.639
pa Inc

To Join o team of 16
accountants and contribute
to to aching and research.
Appointment at Bonlor Lec-
turer level may be available
Tor a particularly well-qual-
ified applicant.

A goad honours degree
and/or postgraduate qual-
ification

.
Is expected,

although those expecting to
complete e relevant qual-
ification In June are wel-
come to apply.

. Write .quoting ref. A330C
fat- Turther details and an
application rorm. posting
first-class to: Personnel
Orrice, Middlesex Polytech-
nic, 114 Chase Side. London
N 1 4 SPN. Closing dstsx 26

Fellowships

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

_ Applications are Invited
for the post or LECTURER
In tho deportment or COM-PUTING MATHEMATICS.
Seiery: £6.070-£12.86O p.a.

Applications era also In-
vited for tho poet or Tutorial
Research Fellow, a flxad-
lerm appointment ror three
gears. Salary £5.283-£fi,a70

Candidates for either post
snould have a rirst or goad
second dess honours degree

..
Computer Science.

Mathematical, or a closely re-
latsd discipline, end be
actively engaged In rsseerch.
Applications will be wel-come ffom candidates whose

,
- ere In any

ranch of computing.

l-P^S-ob-
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Colleges pf Higher Education

COUNTY OF AVON

BATH COLLEGE OF HIG

I; ^di^Otattori. tai preaeht tal Ihta far^EL ^,462 lb £10,431 ...

.. PuWKf^ IWilU fU nMnUij mlI *1: »*^e . . . Jv'.H

Cloving

DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY
MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTING

Applications are Invited for the following posts to commnn™
duties on 1st September, 1982. or as soon asposslbleaftsfffi
dflle,

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
IN MICROPROCESSORS

To teach the subject of Microprocessors and their acDUcallon# m
T.E.C. level V standard. The person appointed will aTwoE
towards the organisation and development of short counZ
Involving hardware Interfacing as part of a MAP. ProgramiTa

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
IN ELECTRONICS (2 POSTS)

To teach up to T.E.C. level V standard In at least two of tha
following subjects; Electronics, Digital Techniques ClreuR
Theory and Principles.

Candidates should posses graduate qualifications, relaysm
Industrial experience and be prepared to make a substantial
contribution to the development of the work of the Institute,

Details and application form, which must be returned by Tuesday
4th May, 1982, obtainable on receipt of S.A.E. from;

The Director's Secretary (TH1),
Dorset Institute of Higher Education,

Walllsdown Road,
Poole, Dorset BH12 501.

Institute

Dlgby Stuart

Froabal

Southlands

Whltelanda

Courses offered by the Roehampton Institute of Higher

Education are in combined studies leading to university Drat and

higher degrees. The Institute seeks to make ths following

appointment In the Department of Home Economics with effect

from 1 September, 1982 or earlier If poBBlble.

LII/SL IN MATERIAL SCIENCE

AND TEXTILES
The successful applicant will cover Home Technology and

Textile Science In the BA (Hons) and BEd (Hone) courses In

Home Economics, and will also contribute to Design end

Consumer Studies within Home Economics.
Salary: £6,462-212,1 41 plus London Allowance £759.

Further partloulara and application forma may be obtained

from R. A. Fennell, Aealetant Secretary, Roehampton
Institute of Higher Education, Richardson Building, Dioby

Stuart College, Roehampton Lane, London SW15 6PH.

Closing date tor applications: Tuesday 4 May, 1982. .

COUNTY OF AVON

BATH COLLEGE OF
HIGHER EDUCATION
Applications are Invited for appointment with effeotjroni id

September 1982 as LECTURER GRADE II In EDUCATION,

with spaofal reference to the education of young children.

Successful experience of teaching In Primary School ano

appropriate graduate qualifications to teach Psycholopy aiw
Philosophy In B.Ed. Honours Degrees essential. SelfflY

according to Burnham Scales for Teachers in runnw

Eduoatlon at present In the range £6,482 to £10,431.

Further details may be obtained from The Principal at Bam

Collage of Higher Education, Newton Park, Newton St wjj

Bath, Avon BA2 9BN, to whom applications (no lorr^
be submitted with the names of three referees, by 3Qtn AP" 1

1982.

EALING
COLL

E
E
n
a
U
E
cS?,5'rS

!B

WDIHE

MICROELECTRONICS
EDUCATION PROGRAMME

V: Ul/Senior
. Lecturer In ;

Information :

degtee.M
g. pqsBswV B
event; flub

bind the at

O’ or ‘A
1

.1

jacL

X3V9

level

fay, 1962.
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m
reghe/.Educa-
Road, -Poole,
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Colleges and Institutes of Higher Education continued

NeneCoilege Northampton

Tutor Librarian
Applicationsare Invited forGraduateChartered Librarians or

The person appointed will be responsible for organfalnc and
implementing the teaching of information retrievaland
general user education across College (two sites). He/ehewifl
alsobe responsible for the management ol Audio Visual
Services.

The salary Is Ll/Lll (£5034-£10,431 p.a.) under review.

Application forma and further particulars send s.a.e. to
DeputySeniorAdministrative Officer.

Closing dale Friday 30 April 1982.

SCHOOLOF MATHEMATICS, MANAGEMENT
AND BUSINESS STUDIES
Applications are Invited for the following newposts tenable
ram 1 September 1982.A degree (or equivalent) Is essantial
or Posts 1 , 2. 3 and 4, and successful managerial experience
for Posts4 and 5. A Certificate In Education would be^
advantageous for all appointments. Enthusiasm, Initiative,
flexibilityand an ability lo work as members of active,
successful teams will also characterise successful applicants.

1) Lecturer 1 in Economics
mainly fordegree and BEG courses. An Interest in the
hletorfcal development ofeconomic Ideas, or Financial
Economics an advantage.

2) Lecturer 1 in Computing
wfih an interest In any of Information Systems, Systems
AnalysIs.SyBtems Software, Databases, Education, CAI/cal Further 1 -year appointments may also be available.

3) Lecturer 1 in Law
H™SKSSa2Br“"
CENTRE.

4) Lecturer 2/Senior
.Lecturer in

Management Studies
riM>pand Remote short courseson Information

Microtochnotofly rn

5) Lecturer 2/Senlor
Lecturer in

Management Studies
p,!^[fPJJ

olnt,nenl^Ired lo contribute to any ol •

Marketing, Industrial Relations,

Salaries: Burnham FE

tan? formation and application form

Poets'^'
W°°d

' (markenvelope: Academic

SCH00L0FTECHN0L0GY

Science and Mathematics

Electrical or Mechanical
Engineering

SCHOOLOF SCIENCES

Lecturer I

Biological Sciences
above post, the appointment to take affect from 1 September

in thsBA/BSo, Combing Studie^d BEd
Application form and further details sand e.a.e. The
Dean, School ofSciences

SCHOOL°F EDUCATIONAND SOCIAL
SCIENCE
Required forSeptember 1982

Lecturer I in Sociology
fi»

r and applicationform send 8.a.e. to the Doan ofthe School of Education and Social 3cfance.

SCHOOLOF HUMANITIESANDADULT
EDUCATION

Lecturer I in Drama
a^aia»jssaa^fc^-

SCHOOLOFARTAND DESIGN

Lecturer I in

Three-Dimensional
Design and
Sculptural Studies
The person appointedmustbecompetent lo teach
three-dimensional design Ina varietyofmedia to studentson '

the Foundation Courseand the DATEC DiplomaCourse In
Design Crafts. Thework willencompass both fine ait

'

sculpture and product design.

For applicationforma and furtherdetailssend a.a.e. to
the Dean, 8chool ofArtand Design.

aPPly as directed, to None College, Moulton Park, Northampton NN2 7AL
Closing dale 14May 1982unless otherwise staled

* 80UTHGLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

applications programmer

Colleges and Institutes of Technology

PEFCiuq
$01/2 £8,1M-£9j628 $.*;

wnfOThfld
.

al
fe
8*1 years' proarammlng experience, and

nqfiele BbfiHv
^B'appHoanta able to oftar some systems

•wenVoB Wl experience with PRIME machines In an

ilSnff Appikants selected for interview will be expected to
j-^i**urrtented evidence of recently completed projaots.

TSW1* Mrd April. 1982, evallBbta from the
Headquirtare, Newport Road,

RGIT
RO&ERTGORDON'S INSTITUTEOFTECHNOLOGY,
ABERDEEN ; * •’

;
3 -

SCHOCt.OFHOTELANDINSTITUTIONAL
ADMINISTRATION

fhmodation

DEPUTY HEAD OF SCHOOL/
senior Lecturer
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Queen Mary College Studente1

Union

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER
£1,320-111,810

Applications are Invited for the post of Administrative Officer

xS
ni

i ,

qualified and/or experienced persons. The
Administrative Officer is the senior member ol the Students'
Union b permanent staff, responsible for the Union’s
adminiatraUon, finance, commercial acIMlfes and staff. The
successful candidate will need management experience, asound finandat background and an ability to work with and
relate to both students and other permanent staff.

Queen Mary Collage Is a constituent college of the University ofUmdon and has 3,300 studentB. Further details are available
from the Administrative Officer, Queen Mary College Studenta'
Union, 432 Bancroft Rd., London El 4DH. Closing date for
receipt ol applications Is 26 April, 1982.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY
ASSISTANT EXAMINATIONS OFFICER

B
s
“teWy qualified pemon lor ihta post which InvofvoafMponaunity lot tha conduct of the Society's examinations el araduata

1 *** °^Bf Indudng supentetoifSsupport staff and eome committee work and report writing
The euccssahil cancffdate la Ncsfy to be aged t6 plus with earnsknowfedge of chamfeby, a good general .education and oravfaue

SSw^be ^ taefltutlomTjSri

fiqumre, London WC1B SOT. Tetophone imT

Miscellaneous

Head of
Biochemical
Services

s
.

lOGh0mis! ® required as Head ol Bio-

rwif!! fK!£P
81

D
Ur C|®rnolh®rapeutic ResearchCenlfe at Brockham Park. This site is situated in rural— C,0Be 10 Dorkina arKJ within easy reach

«« Services carry out biochemical wdrkon anti -bacterial agents to conjunction witfi other .r^eanch and development groups within theCompany
The present areas of work involve studieson bio-,
synthesis ol antibiotics, the biochemistryof beta-

.

lactamases and beta-lactamase Inhibitors ahd the bio-
chemical properties ol new penicillins. Over half ol the
present staff pf twelve are graduates

.

. . fs ‘We* a senior appointmant the successful Can-
didas will be a person who has an honours BSc in

Phn^^
3,

(

r
^
0r

.

0
J
h
f^

rel0vflnI subject and preferably a
,
PhD with at feast 8- 10 yearsgeneral biochemical

,

SE22Pc
*i?

nd af
?
,nfw«a{ (n lha field of microbial bio-

cnemistry He orshewill bo expected to make a sfonifi -

, ??
n

-
C0

*J
fnl>ulJon to pur bfochemlcal thinking in ihe

• research anddevetopme nl of anHbactertal agents, •

' Attractivecondiffona of employmam include a
salary tullycommensurate with mo level ofresoonsl-

.

Wjiy.oon-conirlbulorypension and life assurance
.-ahotnes, bonus BChemo, flexible working hours and

SjiJSSSSSS***’’
00,0081100 ®xPenste w*11 be pay-

qi.n
P
pS^n°A0rtC^!iin

?i
a c v’ to.Mw & A. Gunn.

!

Siie pareonnel Manager Beacham Pharmaceuticals

?y s,
?p' RwckhsfhJtok. Betch Worth,Surrdy

,hh/ 3AJ. Telephone: Betchwbrih 411 1, exisrtston 2271

!
^Beecham

;

F^armaceutic^lSHH



Miscellaneous
continued

fPTiSPOATS]
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THE SPORTS COUNCIL
invites appitcaitons for the post ol

SAILING
INSTRUCTOR

at Its National Sailing Centre in

Cowes. The post will be for a fixed

period of two yean commencing In

July 1882. Candidates should
ideally be aged In the'r twenties,

with proven dinghy racing experi-

ence at national or International

level and be capable of run ning (he
Contra's dinghy racing pro-

gramme. Accommodation may be
available, if required.

Salary approximately £8.680. in-

cluding allowances. >ess a deduc-
tion for accommodation if applic-

able.

For further details and applica-
tion form, apply In writing to:
Personnel unit (82/2/Cowes)
The Sports Council
18 Upper Woburn Place
London WCIH OOP.

Closing date: 7th May 1982.

Librarians

ST CHRISTOPHER'S
HOSPICE

SYDENHAM SE26

LIBRARIAN
Applications are Invited (ram
appropriately Qualified candidates
lor the post ol librarian of the Halley
Stewart Library. Preference will be

applicants with Health
e or academic experience.

Familiarity with on-line searching
techniques would be advan-
tageous. Secretariat help avaB-

Thts Is a new post which requires
a highly motivated candidate who
Is wfillng to contribute to the rote of
the Hospice as a centre ol resear-
ch, expertise and training. The

j

Library will be linked with the 8 E I

Thames Regional Library Ser- 1

vices.

Salary: SA scale + London
Weighting.

Particular* from: The Dlreotor of
Studlaa, The Wane* Study Can-
irk St Christopher's Hoeptes,
sifts Lawrle Park Roald.
Sydanham, SE26, Tst 01-778
8282, to whom applications
should b* returned by May lath,

1882.

BEDFORD
COLLEGE

.. . OF- HIGHER EDUCATION
• 'tutor librarian rpoihinSUM
' . Application* are invited

• I [ivni Dinduaic Chartered
Librarian* wtih appropriate

• experience top the above
..boat In the Colleen Library.ThU post include* ravponai-
btllly

. fop adminJeter Ino *he
library on lh» Polhm ilte.

a
muhloM flberfatliatlon in

ucetlon. end •* there are
tne to, create a unified
alna Resource. Service

.for the College, an Interest
in production and use- of
non -Print materia'-

. art advantage.

;
s.S^a'.ou.Xn.^Vjfi-tst
dll inns or .Service will apply,

R
- FurUier. doialh and ee-

hotton form* available
bin Tlie Director, Bedford

i
EpWFp* ot .ttlahnr Education.

1 Manorr- Site, .
caul dwell

: SaaVslffi?."*
MK4* V*

Personal

AUSTRALIA -

1‘ianii - lecturer in Atie
lump. 5. A*. . n'lihes It
iw'inillntr a post- lo-onat at
ihunue sv|ih sul tahla. uer*ui
Hi lli K- for,period ot und If
t*w» vpnn. •

For; furtlirr InformatlOii
Ulnioe writ# to. 21 IVajtron
in AVrillip- WntUn Park
i.A. aOtii, Australia. I’H

Overseas

THE NEW SOUTH WALES
twj INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
The New South Weloe Institute oi Technology te

established to provide a wide range of courses for those

entering or already employed in industry, commerce and government and

to undertake applied research. The teaching and research activities of The

Institute are carried on In seven Faculties with a total enrolment of some

8,700 students studying In more than 20 major undergraduate

programmes and a number ot graduate courses.

The Institute Invitee applications for the following Senior Academic

appointment.

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Head of School of Humanities and
Social Sciences

(Re-advertised)

The School of Humanities end Soda! Sciences haa two principal functions,

tt offers a course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts

(Communication) which is Intended to prepare students tor professional

work In such liakfe as Film, Radio. Television. Journalism, Writing, Public

Relations and Advertising, ft also offers subjects In' the fields of humanities

and social sciences to students In other Faculties In the Institute. Far these

purposes ft offers courses In various areas ol communication, psychology,

sociology, media planning and production, Him and Ulsralure, social

history, politics, philosophy and languages. A number of postgraduate

students ere also supervised by members of the academic stsH.

The 8ctool operates a Media Centre to provide basic technical skills In

media pfenning and production end to offer appropriate opportunities lor

projoct work far advanced students.

The School Is ol present the only one In the Faculty of Humanities and
Social Sciences, and. upon appointment, the successful applicant will be
appointed Dean ol the Faculty far a period to be arranged.

A person is sought who will have (he capacity to provide leadership In and
administer a 8choot covering a wide range of disciplines and viewpoints.

Since much oi the work ol the School 19 directed toward preparation far a
professional career, experience In euch work obtained either directly or by
acting as a consultant, will be considered relevant. Applications will be
welcomed from parsons whose background is primarily professional as
well as from those with primarily an academic background.

The Institute reserves the right to Nil the position by Invitation.

The Council or the institute has established a Search Committee to help
Rod suitable candidates tor the position ot Head of the School. The 8eareh
Committeewould appreciate advice, which will be treated on e confidential

basis, as to persons who may be thought suitable far aopotnlmenL Advice
may be totwarded direct to the President, Dr R. L Werner, via the address
below.

The President of the Institute, Dr Werner, will be in London early July 1882
when preliminary Interviews may be arranged.
Preliminary enquiries may be made In confidence ol the President of thB
Institute, Dr R. L Werner, by phoning Sydney (02) 20930.

Further Information and method of application
The position carries with It a salary of SA43.904 p.a.

Fares end contribution toward removal expenses ere provided far

overseas appointees. To benefit from this provision, overseas appointees
will be exacted to enter Into a service agreement to remain with The
Institute lor a minimum of three (3) years. A Superannuation (or F.S.8.U.

type scheme) to available as to a Housing Loan Scheme, With consent of

Council, academic staff are permitted to undertake Hntifed consulting work.
Initial appointment fe by way or a 3 year contract fallowed by a farther

contract or the possibility of Indefinite appointment. In certain

drcumstances, the opportunity exists for indefinite appointment from
commencement ot duty, however this Is subject to negotiation.

Applications should be forwarded to reach the address below by Friday

21st May, 1962, and should Inetude full details of aeademfa and
professional work; Tlie names and addresses ol three referees, from
whom confidential report*,may be obtained, should be Included.

The Official Secretary

N.9-W. Government Offices

68 Strand, London WC2N SLZ.

PrtMtf Information providing additional Informa tfon about this position,

aalaiy,tango, corxffiftuM ofwnpfQymont and reiatod matters Is evwlabls On

AUSTRALIA
ROYAL MELBOURNE INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

DEAN
FACULTY OF ARCHITECTURE & BUILDING

'

position, of Deart, Fricu
"

nie Faculty hMfWonJiy
mwit and jl ia toxpfioiecr that the Buoceasiul applicant wifi

jlojety jjijj them ip oontlnue to Irtt

administrative ^
Salary SA41.50&

; ......
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THE NEW SOUTH WALES INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

The New South Wales Institute of Technology is established to provide a wide range of couranatv
those entering or already employed In Industry, commerce and government and to undertake amiS
research. The teaching and research activities of The Institute are carried on In seven Faculttesffi
total enrolment of some 8,700 students studying In more than 20 major undergraduate Drwrsmm«
and a number of graduate courses.

^ w
The Institute Invites applications for the following Academic appointments.

FACULTYOF BUSINESS STUDIES
SCHOOLOFACCOUNTING

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING
The School of Accounting provides undergraduate education for persons seeking vocational skits in
accounting through a broadly based business degree with a strong emphasis In aocounilra end
finance. The School also participates In the Faculty Graduate Programmes for mid career vocational
managers who are seeking to upgrade and update their existing skills. The MBA programme hdudea
accounting and Information systems subjects serviced by this School.

The School already has a good record of achievements in Hb teaching programmes far
undergraduates and graduates. The Principal Lecturer in Accounting, In addition to his teaching
responsibilities, he willbe expected to give strong leadership to the School In applied research and fe

developing effective communications with business firms eto., tor case writing and student protect
opportunities. There will be some administrative duties.

Applicants should have a higher degree and an appropriate mix of teaching experience and practical
experience in business or government

SCHOOLOF MARKETING

SENIOR LECTURER IN MARKETING
The Faculty of Business Studies offers a Bachelor of Business Degree and through Its School of
Marketing conducts a concentration in Marketing. The Master of Business Administration and the
Graduate Diploma in Marketing are also offered.

The School of Marketing, with an establishment of eleven academlo staff, provides a comprehensive

business district of Sydney. Support facilities Include a new Honeywell computer system end excsBent
library services.

Preference will be given to a person whose educational background and relevant experience Indicate

that he or she could provide academic, administrative and professional leadership Inclining

Interaction with business organisations.

Further Information may be obtained from Dr. Kenneth E. Miller, Head, School of Marketing, on (02)

20830 Ext. 9737, or Dr. J. R. Rossltar, Principal Lecturer, Ext. 9749.

FACULTYOF ENGINEERING
SCHOOLOF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

LECTURERS
The Faculty of Engineering comprises the School of Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engineering,

each wtih about 26 academic start and commensurate support staff. Laboratory facilities are excellent.

Each School offers a six-year Bachelors Degree course with a substantial integrated Industrial

experience component; there are also Masters Degrees by Thesis and by Couraework and Report,

and a Graduate Diploma in Engineering. Doctoral programmes are under consideration. There *

vigorous activity In applied research, consulting, and continuing education. The Faculty is stiorwjv

committed to co-operative educational principles and maintains an extensive network of contacts with

Indutary.

practising engineers.

Applicants should hold a doctorate In Electrloal Engineering or a closely related field, and shouMhava
significant experience In Industry at a professional level. Specialist Interests in any field ol Electric®

Engineering will be considered. •

FACULTYOFMATHEMATICALAND COMPUTING SCIENCES
SCHOOLOFCOMPUTING SCIENCES

LECTURERS

The School has a number ol laboratories including a micro-processor laboratory and a comwjfrS

ftwtoy-^ based on ^

-a PRIME 750, 8ludents and staff have access to the Institute's rngntanW;

Installed In the Computer Centre and a large Laval 6 mini-computer In Ihe Computing Sctenew

building. The School Is active In research and consulting to Industry.
The current academlo establishment Is 41 In two departments: Computer Sciences and IrUotrnwJ

1

Systems. The Department of Computer Sciences Includes systems architecture, operating s^Harrw,

and processors, performance evaluation, microprocessors, programming, the

rampuilnainon-commercial applications of computers and supporting mathematics. The fefomg
Sffiems Department to primarily responsible for courses ]n data base management, systemsana^
and design, commercial programming, communications, Information systems and dal0 proc®55*!*

management. •

.
.

SuctaasM applicants should have a degree In Computing Bolanoes, or a degree In anolhar
and considerable experience In computing. Previous teaching experience would be sn advantafl'

Salaries for these posliiorte are as follbwa; ' :
«

Principal Leolurer: $A34,285 (Level 3), $A35;ead (Levdl $)', SA37.071 (Level initial apfHflW.

»i • o^PrincIpd Lecturer will be made at Level 3. ’
..

;

\-
;.8egl^( Lecturer: .. $A28;127Ho $A32,7B2

'
‘ - -

Lectured
:

;

iAio.Besto $*27,639'.'
.

'
. -• •

•

'•

3^. flPPP^T»ri conditions which exteWor Lecturers and Senior Lecturers from oyereea0

fr
1
.*

1*! by way
;
of a 3 year contract followed by *,

cwitracl pr^the.possibility of Indefirfo .appointment. *
! .

: ^
°f$?,rtunlty exists , tor Indefinite appointment at all tevefc

^menpemertt of duty, howevar thl^ ls sliblect to negotiation. _*«
Fares and contribution toward Terin6vai.exDBnsBB.ara nmvirfari W overseas aboolnlees. To^.i^ Pri°^ried tor overseas. apptrinteflft TP^gjn 1W swfllbe expected to enter Into a service agreamw towij-

tostityte lora minimum of three fai uenn* a Mmiainmi nan Rohnme s also avsiiaw
t3) y?ar».A Housing'Loan .Scheme Is also arsllaw

c .

pgtiynt pi Council, academlo staff .firg, permitted to undertake limited consulting work
. ^

IMWWritten appllcatlohs.should Include: Addr^, pWh?S
research work und^n.ri®J^

lU* ami addreasea d threa if*"*.??.

30-01-AN to tee. StStfOtflcar by

wni ro; - L*- jj-.J'S n v .

1
. .

<

N '6iW' wl officag, 66
:
Strand, LONDON. WQ2N 5tZ'. - • *

SSablfl' FnWSlLPrff ^'Informatlgit 9bout the position ol prin.^P?jiSSt

:«S8S5m^^ ^ oortoittone of emptoWI^
.

. i *
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Overseas continued

^tVERSITY OF QATAR
STATE OF QATAR

and^AssIstanfffia^ SSSSL* P^aaor

Q ruw ai me iime OT apDI cat on Tfiarhinn - ~
-

i

r*
U,

X
a
.^?*!“

tUtl0n °f tert,ary
unfV8r3,ty

'

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
(ENGLISH MEDIUM)

PrnfflRnnr nr °A^?L!?*
rlCfl4.?.nfl,n0e

.

r|n
a- .

communication and computer hardware)
0 En9,neerin8 Hncludlng

Department of Civil Engineering:

°b)^ri^echanira
e
^di

r

Foundations En^ma^g
08 -

of Chemical Engineering:
9

MMn JL<(

a) ShemlcBl Englnaerlng

Instrumentation and “JS ?b) Smi^c
l
ss
!
B

' JncludlnP
(specialisation in Stagewlse and Aate Oplratons)

S"flineerin0 *«"

SSIir
,

„
<

IUS!
BKE (AR4B'° "»•

Department of Zoology:

gfafisasasM**
Department of Mathematics:
Professor In Topology. Associate Professor in Algebra
Department of Botany:
Professor In Plant Ecology.

Department of Oceanography: « ram

EDUCATION (ARABIC MEDIUM)
Educational Psychology.

'

Associate Professor In Education Psychology.

&|t

nT«
ent

D
O,

.

Educal,0nal Technology:

fecr4KSnarDaX^%Vro,98S0r Et,uca,tonal

l

?*!
10nt Curr,cu|um and Teaching Methoda-

^lw(b°)^?na MelSnqS Te^h'nj wS^ods In Islamic

Dapii
b

„^TArtld?ca,ton
'n SC,en“- '0>&'reC"°nal ReadlnB -

ffign %£SalS"'
Prote“°r ln Art Edu“"°n a ®POclall8atlon

Home Economics:
Assodaie or Assistant Professor In Nutrition.

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES (ARABIC MEDIUM)

of Arabic Language:
*

Associate Professor In (Andalussi) literature
Department of Social Service:

SanTX"^ ,hB "eldS ta“ S—
Department of Sociology:

Cla.nS « S“lal«—
Assistant Professor In Modem Philosophy.
Department of Hlatory and Library Science-

SdenOT^b)
1

And™ Hlata?
80' In: (a) UbrB,V

Department of English Language:
Instructor in Linguistics (MA Degree is required).4 4U ,

instructor in Linguistics (MA Degree is required).
Applicatlona. togetherwith non'retu

3
r

g ^J
1

tg!
,,ca,ion®i ore t0 addressed within

Academic Staff Recruitment Committee,
Universityof Qatar,

P.O.Box 2713, DOHA,
State of Qatar.

AUSTRALIA

DEAN
-FACULTY OF ART

MjCol'n Barrie,

couraea at D^ree, Dlploma and

j^^SljaniMiton.
,S °nB of ^8 “n,or P°®lllon8 w,thln the

"A <

2^.'I
d,na,l^nd *0^ cl088*Y with Heads of

1 .^aflrate the Faculty's academic

jSI-.'I'IIf V'

• ROVa.- iia'
AUSTRALIA

MELBOURNE INSTITUTE
:

OF TECHNOLOGY LIMITED

Ko^.tECTURER IN

iUTICAL ENGINEERING
frairi englnaere Interested in makin

ind research

r
I
1

:

1

1

UNIVERSITYOF
NATAL

SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE

DURBAN
SOUTH AFRICA

Applications are Invited from
suitably qualified persona
regardless of sax, religion,

race, colour or national origin
tor appointment to the post of

LECTURER
Salary in the range:

• R12.657-R22.173
par annum

The commencing salary notch
will be dependent on the
qualifications and/or experi-
ence of the successful appjf

'cam In addition, a .sendee
bonus of 83% of one month's
Balaiy.is payable subject to

Treasury regulations.

Application forms, further par-

ticulars of Ihe. post and. In-

formation on pension, medical
aid, group Insurance, staff

bursary, housing - loan .and

subsidy sahamas, long leave

conditions and tratreUlhg ex-

penses on first appointment

are obtainable- from The
Seoretaiy,. South African Uni-

.

varsities Office, Chichester

House, 278 Hnh Holbom,

London W01V 7HE, or the

Registrar, University of Natal,

King George V Avenue, Dur-

ban, 4001, South Africa, with

.whom applications, on the

preaerfberi form, must be
lodged .

not later than 12th

May, 19^ quoting the refer-

UNIVER8ITY OF OXFORD
DY80N PERRINS LABORATORY

(Organic Chemistry)

SUPERVISION OF NMR FACILITY
Applcstiprn am Invited for RMtoich S

UnivajviijF in . rimns

«°°L

any area .o

« [flWI prtptiftr

S£'<u rulie
r.Uura*

in' iHb “Yift. "SllOUHll
rtiin.

N. C. Graham. I
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National budget crises which require

cuts have raised questions as to the

appropriateness of the vehicles

through which governments fund

higher education in Britain and the

United States. The University Grants

Committee in Britain, a buffer be-

tween the universities and Parlia-

ment, was said to have become the

captive of the Government and

therefore did not adequately resist

on behalf of the institutions. The/-ii .r. . . mailll on behalf of the institutions, i ne

Sundav rhe dlsai5SR,n b?u&l,t.J"* .TO universities and the polytechnics his-

J warm memories of my 15 months in
tnricallv eschewina do li tics were

A day of great activity. The week Edinburgh (and of course the many L
r
™d L lo ,|ie po [itica | arena to pro-

uhead is fun of meetings with admi- pints of Paines and other brews). I am
themselves^

tors from the provost's and hopeful that her efforts succeed. My
, th ,

j.-.'
H c(Htes president

..lent's pffiMS. At least there is offer to help her with her marketing RJ
h^ pro2eedcd to lead the

no preparation for my doctoral semi- plans wns out of need for the taste of'
fede^fl[ goverJ;ment out of the field

nnr; this week they will have a a good beer.
f hi h * eHnratinn reducinc federal

chance to share their ideas. The Tt always amazes me how little ®
f education and dismantling

course has been a great task on top newly “minted doctorates” know ab- .Pp
cabinet-level Department of

of my new administrative duties out the profession that they are ab-

especially since it had to be sche- out to enter. Discussions of tenure
\eve\ mlchin-

duled far four hours on Monday and promotion were always a great
d
^ the p anning and support of

to me at that «ap oJ my e
h[g

y
h^XSTn\oJh Brffi and

rhj nl^io ™ United States the underlying
to impress upon them the need to

|, : »u— rpiatinrmhin between

* j will always be and should be changes
IViOnaay in a career, but how should that

The great piles of snow are quickly P°‘m be madc?

melted away by driving rains: the

water in the basement will have to

wail for later. Today is full of meet-

ings with colleague's about Severn I -

proposals, the most important of
J[ nUXSClaY

which Is one for die department to '

private, and the state.

There are many ways to describe

the axes of this relationship: institu- riQnrfTa PamcfnrH
tional autonomy and the govern- OCOIgC iVOlllSlUIU
ment's expectation of efficiency in

the use of resources; academic free-

dom and public policy; the justifica- demand came for a wide varietj

lion of quality and the need for programmes, responsive to diffe

utility; the long-terms needs of socie- levels of interest and ability, ac

ty and the short-term political or and choice. Great differences
A .1 _ _ .r _ _i l r*_ : 1 . LI" _ — -1
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The unwilling

victims of uons
d,vers,ty for diffei“i 55

state control g* pLSnr'r
0
efe™ jej

and planning. The question itS
what kind of public agency is \vJ
with what kind of powers, and rt
sponsible to what body.

It seems clear that an arrangement
which allows for representation and
participation from the academic in-

stitutions involved is preferred to ok
which has only public members
either elected or appointed. Prefer!

able also is one which deals with

higher education only. Both are bel-

ter than a state planning office which
is concerned only with the control of

budgets rather than relating educa-

tional planning to fiscal planning.

Since elected officials do not have

time to become experts, they are

much more likely to make decisions

on the basis of short-term political or

financial considerations, therefore an

demand came for a wide variety of

agency of some kind is preferable (0

the individual institutional negotia-

tion with legislative or governor's

offices or Parliament.
Institutions must both become

politically involved and more willing

programmes, responsive to differing to participate in inter-institutlona

levels of interest and ability, access planning. There is a growing impair

wmen IS one ror me uepuninem «• 7 . ty and the short-term political or ana cnoice. ureat ainerences in

undertake a marketing study for Aumleult [V
, fiscal objectives; educational and fis- price between public and private In-

Michigan Stale University to increase
? SI h« nnt

cal planning: education and manpow- stitutions which would have disorted
vircJtii

1

*mnnnonmi'nt t mnflv Hn nnt
cal Panning: education and manpow- stitutions which would have disorted^ cr training; and in the movement the impact of the market were muted

t*n ^I'vi^Kp^rriP^Whilf 1
back and forth in the relationship, by federal aid to students. The prop-

ininw mv riniLt r akn rin'lnnb fnr
growing institutional resentment and osed withdrawal of this federal fund-

SETiyi '
in
k
fi^ growini governmental impatience. ing will lay particular burdens on

LX £ » The move in both countries is to- th! states.

\Shinh wm wards more system, more govern- Ironically, in Britain the planning
bath reading the THES which was
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enrolments. This meeting goes us versity management, i reauy no not

smoothly us the one with the denn. understand why anyone would want

Wc had to discuss promotion and to do that all of the time. While I

tenure decisions and tne budget. The enjoy my duties, I also do look for-

university is under great financial ward to seeing their end in five

pressures; unemployment in Michi- years. The evening was spent in a

gan is nearly 20 per cent. The great oath reading the THES which was

American automobile industry is on worse for wetjT when it slipped out of

Us knees. When few cars arc sold, raV band ns 1 fell -asleep,

lherc are few tax dollars for public

education. We have survived the big-

gest crisis and are preparina for the rent scarcity of resources,
next. At lenst, unlike British umver- Higher educati

'

sities, we are able to raise money Friday in both counfrie
relatively easily from business firms x x 1UU; divesily of instil

though in the present economy (hat u poured today; that was just fine higher education
is not as easy as it once was. with me. My walk to the university absence of a cent
The afternoon is one of those glo- was peaceful and i spotted the first marketplace was

rinus days that I would rather have robin - really a Ibrush - and that vide the sorting
spent outside in the fields. The first means spring. I try to get on with a
flight of Canada geese are on their book which is due in a month, there
way north. Much lime is spent in is nothing like a letter ffom the pub-
preparing a report of affirmative ac- fisher noting how quickly the adv-
tion. The department has to define ance was paid to get my sense of
its own goals on the hiring of minor- duty aroused,
ity faculty members and recruiting of We have to plan for registration.

planning. There is a growing impati-

ence in government circles with the

institutions’ unwillingness to come

together but without it legislative and

staff budgeting officers will be in-

creasingly inclined to treat education

like highways, welfare, or any otfcei

worse tor

my hand
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ent the impact of the market were muted staff budgeting officers will be bl-

ip, by federal aid to students. The prop- creasingly inclined to treat educaliwi

nd osed withdrawal of this federal fund- like highways, welfare, or any other

ing will lay particular burdens on social investment,

to- the states. Sir Eric Ashby’s advice to lb*

m- Ironically, in Britain the planning African universities experiencing

an- mechanism to provide for diversity trouble with their own governments

by has not been allowed to work, is also useful to the rest of us. He

suggested that academics should ttya clear national interest, the absence Polytechnics now look very much
of a multiple standard for the like the universities with diversity of to reach agreement among them-
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measurement of quality and the cur- quality rather than quantity.

In an era of resource scarcity

Higher education's growth period choices have to be made. Education-
in both countries produced a wide a! planning must recognize differ-

diveslly of institutions. In the US ences in institutional type and mis-
It poured today; that was just fine higher education has grown in the sion. Regrettably the Oxbridge mod
with me. My walk to the university absence of a centralized system. The el in Britain and the Ivy League

selves on a redefinition of autonomy

which will adequately protect tlx

public interest while preserving it*

essentials of the academic enterprise.

“The fewer principles they insist on.

the more united tney are likely to k

in defending them, and the more

was peaceful and I spotted the first marketplace was presumed to pro- model in the United Slates have pro- .uncompromising they can afford to

mhin - reallv a thrush - and thnr I vide the sorting mechanism where vided the traditional standard by be about them .**
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left half unfortunately took over carried out in institutions of iNg“
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students. It is quite clear that we will Last quarter was such a mess with
not meet, these goals this year. Black everyone giving policy directions’but
and women faculty members get pre- without really knowing what was
mium salaries ana while we are ex- going on. I have taken a strong and
r-feedingly competitive, there are so unpopular stance. We shall not let

few available. It is very difficult to the dean's office tell us which students
find and hold good minority students can enter our classes. While the
in business; by the time they are in members of the department al! have

Charitybegins

elsewhere for

the arts

ur scholarship money has done, and are
evapprated.

Tuesday- who has spent the . Iasi three years

Inipite of not teaching the seminar, th
f« [hat “there is no space?!
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forms, to fill out. They are not really

wtlvlhe several burdens of being the

as dear as they might be and I have ^ 'T .; J* ,s *

the flcnetar view Inaf the nlannino like this that 1 wonder if I would not

at each
! other’s throat, they do all agree we
must protect our '‘empire.*’

We prepare ourselves for the fact

that many students will not he able
to get all of the classes they want.
How do. you explain to

:
a student

from the artistic right.

At Keble College, Oxford last

week they were trying to make sense
of all this with a conference, funded
by Gulbenkian and Leverhiilme. on
the relationship between higher
education and tne arts. The opening
paper by John Blacking, professor of
social anthropology- at Queen's, Bel-
fast, took up the Jaynes thesis with a

superlative attack on the philistine

dimensions of higher education and a

.
plea

,
for a cultural leavening.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Different answers to UMIST sums

- of'uidSSlS^^ in
. •»tables in the UMIST Idler lo the

Sion in this country. This new wa ds^ ^
«ri« Is designed to fill that need.by £4.8m. Wfebased onlte known
nmuiriino annmnnate informatinn - .
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providing appropriate information

about (he possibilities for initial entry

and enfry with advanced standing (or

exceptions) for students offering

‘alternative" qualifications and/or

work experience. As such, therefore.
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4 per upon what UMIST intends to do

Union view

Plan to avert
summer of
discontent
Whatever the weather, it is going to
be a lung, hot summer in London
this year. Long and hoi that is for
those in Senate House and ihe col-

leges and institutions of London Uni-

work expenence. As sucti, meretore. reduction. UMIST claims thateven
5UTary

!

ls r
e
adcrs should be ^ in no doubt

ECTIS itself in no sense represents afler thjs cu,
:n staff will iilfl \

,

hal ,f we reduce lhc lha{ 11 UMIST's manugemenl who
ihe arrival of “American cafeteria be a recurrent defeit^f £783 000 stiK' be %83 dm h

® are "Wkiiwfram a false premise and

SSW ?s Mr
_ Keenleside said, they 5. ff jTSfiS

the arrival of “American cafeteria be a recurrent deficit of
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er ccnl then we slial1

education’* as your report last week whjch as Mr KeeMes de ^ald
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shorl of brca
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(April 9) suggested: it will simply a>e honim. mav be e imiHated hv f.

ven
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ny unprovemem m the situa- Yours faithfully,

mate il posffble for students and or mme !f ^era I

hon. it is said, would first have to be J. F. GRAINGER
those directly concerned with admis-

ing out [0 bc „ s bfl
J

f
A urn ' applied to reducing this shortfall. Senior Vice President,

sions to get better information about
ng OU! t0 Pc as bad as feared ' Yet if one examines the detailed UMIST AUT.

the present routeways and the qual-
~ ~

ificulions, work experiences and Egyptian invasion
, M«iiwrr. n

practices being operated and Sir. - In his review of Edward Ing-
y
Dr tapp s^tes that hc^s not conaccepted in the existing structure of ram s Commitment in Emniiv vin™l fifit

s nlt c,,n'

higher and further education. In so [THES, February 26) Dr m/e. other thin the PresLlum^f^'i’hli
doing, us my 197V report points out. Yapp discusses two alternative mo- Board of TL Mdomj, as.my 1979 report points out,

. .

it will enable students (of an in- lives' on the part of the British' dov-
creasindy wide variety) to progress ernment for the invasion of Egypt in
through the system without having to 1KU1: a distinct “imperial policy'*, the
repent material unnecessarily and, as existence nf which is claimed in Ed-
«ch. it will lead to the maximization ward Ingram's book, and the need
of accumulated educational capital in for an easy victory “for reasons of
the country as a whole. prestige", which is the motive which
However, although this is the sole Dr Yapp considers more plausible,

aim of ECTIS. it should be apparent But the clearest statement made at
[hat its very existence is likelv to the time of tile reasons for invading
lead to a closer questioning of the Egypt has no reference either to “jm-
*ay which the present system perinl policy" or the need for an easy
operates, the way in which it is struc- victory. A letter from Henry Dundas
lured and the very educational (or to Sir Ralph Abercromby, the com-
Teasing' philosophy upon which it mander of the invading forces,
is based. Such questioning may well makes it clear that the Government
lead ultimately to the introduction of aimed simply at improving their bar-
more study schemes specifically gaining position in the forthcoming
(emulated to include the flexible peace negotiations with France. The
accumulation and transfer of credits relevant passage, which is quoted in
at vanous levels, over longer periods my Britain in the Early Nineteenth
ut time (or shorter periods in some Century (1978) p. 308, Is as follows:
c

«f
» between different institutions "AH that I have seen or heard

i

i wider spectrum of potential confirms to me. that upon the ques-
siuifenfj. If that were indeed- to tion of Egypt, more or less modified,
‘‘mer

§e and if the system conse- will turn the whole question of our

ESfiy
b^ame more “open-ended”, negotiation, and it is in order to take

cl! tb would have achieved a great away from the enemy all advantages
calalytically and effectively, but they expect from it. or, if they can-

nf ih*
1 the actujd establishment not be taken away entirely, to divide” ine

j
e™ce has far -more immedi- or (if I may use the expression) to“e. and limited aims than these - neutralize them, [fiat we now send

“"jrabfe though they may be. To
tne establishment of Prinrlnles of nhvsir,c

you up [lie Mediterranean" Unification Clllircll

•P** ,
JjPP *f

a,es ,hat
j
10 's n,lt ow- Sir, - 1 replv to a recent article

vini_ed that anyone of consequence Ileaded. “Academics cull for boycott
other than the President of the of Mutinies. '*

I um u member of lhc
Board of Trade. Henry Dundas, Unification Church,
really believed in the French danger The lime has come for serin us-
to British India

, anil of course if minded people lo stop looking at the
Henry Duntlus had been merely UC‘ purely from the point of view of
President of the Board of Trade his its opponents mid to slurt evaluating
clter to Abercromby would not have the members' Ideals for Ihemsclfs.
had much weight with its recipient. When people meet the UC and
nnd would be of little relevance to- study Rev Moon’s teachings and the
day as evidence of Government pol- Bible, the idealistic ones often try ad

o
Ut

j
n(T W

j
S no * P rC!»idcnt of become less ego-centred and selfish

Board of Trade. Henry Dundas,
really believed in the French danger
to British India", and of course if

Henry Dundas had been merely
President of the Board of Trade his
letter to Abercromby would not have
had much weight with its recipient,
and would be of little relevance to-

the Board of Trade. He was Presi-
dent of the Board of Control for the

and more God-centre and unselfish.
For UC members who commit them-

umnins s larccsi university, with the
lateness of the letter from the Uni-
versity Ci rums Committee (not now
expected until the end of Mnyj, Ihe
court nllocation of the recurrent

S
runt and student numbers for 1982/
3. and (lie immense practical prob-

lems of mergers of colleges, this will

he the most crucial the university has
faced.
To meet this challenge, the AUT

is now putting forward u pinn that
will receive wide circulation among
members in London. It will he sent
to nil the members of die university
court and senate and will form Ihe
basis of the discussions the AUT will

have with the court this summer. Its

main features are:

1. The university should produce,
with the fullest consultation and con-
sent of the staff of the university, an
academic plan for the concern ration
and distribution of academic re-

sources to ensure the best use of
sites. Such a plan must be imagina-Affairs of India - lienee his pre- selves whole-heartedly to these goals, p

UC *' d
,
P' 1,T

J
nil,&1 be imaglna-

occupntion with the subcontinent - academic success is a means of miuir-
tiv

,?’
forward-looking and academi-

nnd. more crucially. Secretary of ing knowledge and abilities to bc
«ally s™Me, particularly if n is to

State for the War Department nnd, used in the service of mankind and
for financial support from the

as such, the principal architect of not an end in itself for one’s own UGCs restructuring fund.
firitn nV m..- ii Ff»flpr.ik iimuorvifv l rmrlruiBritain’s war policy.

The passage I have quoted shows
that Dundas was far from counting
on an easy conquest of Egypt, and it

qualify for financial support from the
UGC's restructuring fund.

2. As a federal university, London
has a responsibility to all its staff.

relevant passage, which is quoted in on an easy conquest of Egypt, and itmy Britain in the Early Nineteenth was soon discovered that the invad-

-^a iP [ , P’
ls as

. ing British forces were considerably
All that I have seen or heard less numerous Ilian the French army

confirms to me, that upon the ques-
*connrms to me, that upon the ques- apposed to them, so that it may be

tion or Egypt, more or less modified, true, as Dr Yapp says, "At that low
will turn the whole question of our point in the war Britain needed to
negotiation, and it is in order to take beat someone", ft can scarcely' be
away from the enemy all advantages argued that “Hie French in Egypt
lhf>U pvnorf fmm.il nr If -r.- .1 ,

point in the war Britain needed to
beat someone", ft can scarcely

1

be

they expect from it. or, if they can-
not be taken away entirely, to divide
or (if I may use the expression) to

neutralize them, [fiat we now send

werfe the most obvious target".

Yours faithfully,

A.. D. HARVEY
26, Somerfield Road, London N4.
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their studies and return later. Those
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because of pressure from Ihe church. L,.
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they work. It is unacceptable that

spect the individual s freedom of certain institutions should bear the
choice in the same way that the UC brunt of the cuts while others escapechoice in the same way that the UC brunt of the cuts while others escape
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. relatively unscathed.
Mr McCann does not understand 3. Any loss of jobs must be
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”ee }P make our awn achieved througli voluntary early re-

tiremepf and natural wastage. Iris
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extent,
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m hoped that the alternative of compul-
ECTfS is, potentially the tin of a
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send federation. It is not ah empty thrdat

tare and scale of access to hinher nnH experiments testing general relativity, frame, for experiments that is within
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e to s,udy* regardless of to say that the AUT will fight corn-

further education - auestions whlrh Now in some of these experiments, the unchanging EM environment of S™ 1

,

,hey themselves want but Dr pqlsory redundancy by every means
urgent and poslfiw SLS 115 weH “ in much of and *a the vicinity of the

DS£j»lg available' to it.
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• assumed that (he velocity c of elec- electrical giant earth.
%

??*. taany problems in the 4. The university must negotiate
tromagnetic (EM) waves is ihdepen- This new analysis has rendered the

require international with the AUT the terms and condi-
Yoius faithfullv dent of the velocity of both source alleged verifications of the invariance
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donS transfer of staff between
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Hon. physicists regard the terrestrial assumption would be to measure c in EJSlilSn
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of the earth’s velocity, they also hold postulated (in 1905). But the advent

TT wn-uinversity sector and the But. consider ,the following: c nas ot insects jn spare, aovcrui years sgu
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Mjicatiori _: 0f people stondinR in field (the medium of EM waves) is sure c in space) was proposed to. but Professor R. Btuiers of Duke Unl-
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